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budget for the 88 agencies parti co-operation in their local War
cipating is 91,503,000. This in Chest campaigns.
So as not to conflict with the
cludes a quota fo r various service
organizations for our fighting War Chest drives throughout the
forces such as the USO, United state, our PrvBKRtion o f the Faith
Seamen’s Service and War Pris collection will be postponed from
oners’ Aid; for our fighting Allies the fourth Sunday o f October to
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
and for the local needs of the the second Sunday of November.
The Red Cross is in urgent need Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Denver Community Chest and its
56 welfare chest agencies. The of blood donors for blood plasma
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
quota for the Denver Community for our soldiers at the fighting
A special meeting o f the priests in the archdiocese will
Chest is $839,110. From this fund fronts. We know that blood plasma
)e held in connection with the Spanish-American seminar at
our orphan homes, Good Shepherd saves soldiers’ lives. Kindly an
VOL. XL. No. 7. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1944. $1 PER YEAR Regis college Oct. 17 to 20. The session, which will take the
convent, Catholic Charities, and nounce this need from the pulpit
3lace of the fall clergy conference, will open at 10 ;30 a.m.,
the Denver Deanery Community and at the meetings o f your
centers receive a
substantial various parish societies. Priests
Retreat in Mt. Morrison last Thursday, Oct. 19, in the Crystal room of the Cosmopolitan
amount for their continued opera outside Denver are asked to co
_
shown below: Left to right, hotel, Denver. Speakers will be the Rev. R. A. Mc(3owan,
operate in the appeals when the Miss Bemadine Kirchhof, Frank Kirchhof, K. S. G.; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Mrs. Francis Kirchhof,
tions.
assistant director of the NCWC Department of Social AetTon,
It seems that this one annual mobile Red Cross unit happens to and Francis Kirchhof. This home for the aged, operated by the Poor Sisters o f St. Francis Seraph o f and the Rev. John J. Birch, director of the Catholic youth
be
in
your
community.
the Perpetual Adoration, is a gift from Frank Kirchhof and his children as a memorial to his wife, Eliz*
campaign, to meet our many war
abeth O'Connor Kirchhof. The famous old building, formerly the old Sacred Heart college and then irograra in the Archdiocese of
needs and our home-front obliga
A complimentary
a noted inn, lias been put into wonderful shape and is now in active use. The scene ^elow is from the jOs Angeles.
tions, is the most economical ar Catholic Men, Women
dinner following the dedication, at which Archbishop Vehr officiated. Two other Kirchhof children, clergy luncheon will follow at 1
rangement that could be devised. Must Be Leader$
p.m. The luncheon speaker will
ELdward A. Kirchhof and Mrs. Alberta Dianiantopoulns, were unable to attend.
Many hundreds of self-sacrific
be Dr. Carlos Castenada, assistant
ing volunteers will give untold
to the chairman of the President’s
hours of difficult service to make
Committee on Fair Employment
this campaign successful. Kindly
Practices. A lettfer from Arch
announce this appeal to your peo
bishop Urban J. Vehr sent out this
ple at the Masses Sunday, Oct. 15,
week urged all priests to attend
and urge their co-operation as far
this instructive and stimulating
as their means permit. Groups o f
session
Catholic men and women are ac
Three hundred and fifty priests,
The seminar will be one of un
tively engaged in all phases of
usual interest and great impor nuns, and brothers, representing
this campaign. Assist them in every
tance, according to the Rev. El the teaching staffs o f the Catholic
way possible.
mer J. Kolka, acting general chair
high schools o f the state and the
Faithfully yours in Christ,
man o f the seminar committee
(By Sgt. .CHARua Lehman )
elementary schools o f the -Airchai^
secretary
of
the
Denver
com
+ URBAN J. VEHR
Soft drinks and “ cokes” are an
mittee. This meeting, under the diocese o f Denver, will gather in
Archbishop o f Denver
American institution— but to one
auspices of Archbishop Vehr, will Denver for a discussion o f educa
A richer and wider field of en
P.S.— Priests in areas outside
G. I. in Denver they might as
bring
together outstanding leaders tional problems at the teachers’
deavor
after
the
war
awaits
men
well be in a museum. S. Srt. Denver are asked to lend active and women of sterling Catholic
and workers in various fields of annual conference to be held next
Jacob Carriere, youthful Catholic
activities associated with the Span Thursday and Friday, Oct, 19 and
principles, who must lead the re
assigned to the Denver headquar
ish-speaking people.
20, in the Cathedral high school.
construction of the world, it was
ters of the Army Air Forces West
The Rev. Hubert M. Newell, su
stressed at the Holy Hour spon
Clerical
and
lay
leaders
from
ern Technical Training Command,
sored by the Archdiocesan Union
California, Texas, New Mexico, perintendent o f schools, will be in
remembers the soft drink bottling
of the Holy Name Society in the
Arizona, and Wyoming, as well as charge o f the meetings.
plant his father owned in Missis
Denver Cathedral Sunday evening,
different parts of Colorado, will
Miss Linna Bresette o f the De
sippi— and the gallons of grape,
Oct 8. The Most Rev, Urban J.
attend. Among them will be per partment o f Social Action, Na
orange and sarsaparilla he con
Vehr presided at the Holy Hour, in
sons from educational, civic, re tional Catholic Welfare Confer
sumed in his school-boy days.
which members of the Monsignori,
ligious, and governmental organ ence, will open the sessions on
“ And those weren’t the only
50 priests—including members of
izations.
Thursday morning, addressing a
flavors,” Jake says. “ I’d come
the various religious orders in
The opening session o f the joint meeting o f grade and high
down to my dad’s bottling works
Denver—army chaplains, and di
seminar will be addressed by Arch school teachers on the subject o f
after school, and full time during
ocesan clergy, and nearly 1,000
bishop
Vehr. Father McGowan “ The Responsibility o f Catholic
summer vacations, and help him
Holy Name men participated. The
will
explain.the
general procedure Schools Toward the Spanish"and my two brothers put up the'
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
and
announce
committees,
after Speaking Peoples o f the South
drinks. It got so that I couldn’t
bus formed a guard of honor, the
which the members o f the seminar west.” Miss Bresette will bring
stand the sight or taste o f a soft
Falao Bardoni choir of St. Thomas’
will enter into discussions o f the to the meeting the results of many
drink.”
seminary sang, and Boy Scouts of
St.
Francis*
Campaign
Nears
Goal
different
types of work being years of experience and much
His father, the late Philip C.
troop 145 acted as a color guard.
done,
the
knowledge o f their writing done in behalf o f these
Carriere, arrived in Mississippi
Many members of the armed forces
needs, and correlation o f their ef people o f Spanish and Mexican
from Italy when he was 10 years
were present in the congregation.
heritage.
forts where possible.
old, and with a brother set up a
After the procession into ttie
All phases o f work being accom
Sessions for the grade school
small grocery business. It ex
Cathedral, during which the seiwplished will be considered. The teachers will be directed by Miss
panded and the two brothers
nary choir sang “ Christus Vincit,’’
members o f the seminar have been Wamda S. Baron, a staff member
purchased the bottling plant.
the entire congregation sang the
asked to point out the positive of Scott, Foresman Publishing Co.,
The Coca-Cola people decided
national anthem. This was fol
and constructive work that is be Chicago, who is recognized as an
to bottle their product, and sold a
lowed with exposition of the Most
ing done.
authori^ on reading problems.
franchise for Mississippi and parts
Blessed Sacrament by Archbishop
A vigorous drive to bring the St. their pledges before Dec.^ 31, so
A general picture will be pre Miss Baron will discuss recent de
o f Alabama to Jake’s father. Mr.
Vehr, and recitation of the Rosary
Francis de Sales Jubilarian society that the books of the campaign may sented of what opportunities there velopments in methods fo^ increas
Carriere had to put in new ma
and the Litany ofthe Sacred Heart,
are for employment, or how such ing reading skills and abilities in
chinery to fit the Dottles, and what
debt reduction campaign to a suc be closed as of that date
which were led by the Rev. Louis J.
To meet the oomparatively small
elementary pupiU.
with
hesitancy of the, South
cessful close this year was decided balance of the parish debt, aug opportunities can be made; the
— AAF Training Command photo Grohman of the St. Rose o f Lima
A throng of friends, priest and
training facilities offered to the
emers to take to “ cokes” in i
High school teachers’ meeting!
parish.
upon at a meeting o f the parish mented by the expense of the pres young, the education and religious will include a variety o f speakers
S. Sgt. Jacob Carriere
(Turn to Page t — Colum n t )
The first meditation of the eve lay. Catholic and non-Catholic, par council in the St. Francis de Sales
ent remodeling of the parish high work being carried on, and what on topics o f immediate importance
ning was given by the Rev.’ Leo C. ticipated in the Pontifical Funeral high school library this week. The
school, a voluntary continuance of activities will prevent juvenile de to secondary school teachers.
Gainor, O.P., of St. Dominic’s Mass offered for the Rt. Rev. Mon eriod o f the pledges signed in the
the “ dime-a-day-for-debt-reduction” linquency.
Speakers at these sessions win in
church, Denver, on the Holy Name. signor David T. O’Dwyer in the enver parisn’s Golden Jubilee
policy through the medium of a spe
Attracti Much Interest
clude A. C. Cross, high school vis
Taking as his text the words of S t Denver Cathedral M ond^ morn campaign in 1942 will expire next
cial monthly collection as long as
That the seminar is attracting itor, University o f Colorado; Miss
Peter: “ There is no other name ing, Oct. 9. Monsignor O’Dwyer, month, the Rev. Gregory Smith,
is necessary in 1945 will be asked much interest is evidenced by the Margaret Paradice, deputy state
under heaven given to men by which pastor in Glenwood Sprin g, 1903- pastor, revealed. Of the $60,000
by the pa-ster. All wage earners in (Turn to Page 10 — Colum n i )
(Turn to Page 1 0 — Colum n 8)
we must be saved,” except this 10, and of St. Patrick’s parish, Den pledged, $45,000 will have been col
the parish, regardless of their rec
name of Jesus Christ Father ver, from 1910 to 1927, and assist lected and paid on the parish debt
ord in the Jubilarian compaign, will
Gainor pointed out that, of all the ant chancellor of the Catholic Uni with the expiration of the term of
great names of history, only this versity of America and later direc the s u b s crip tio n s . Substantial be asked to volunteer as contribut
ors of $3 per moqth through as
tomizes the abilitv, the fidelity, name of Jesus has the real influ
(By M a b e l S p it l e r )
tor of the university’s National changes in tne circumstances of many months as necessary in 1945
and
the
spirit
of
tne
women
who
ence upon our lives. For with this Shrine of the Immaculate Concep subscribers have brought about the
“ Neither rain nor hail nor snow
to complete the liquidation of the
nor gloom o f night shall keep compose the hardest working unit name of Jesus Christ there came tion in Washington, D. C., from cancellation of $5,500 in subscrip outstanding obligations of the par
into
the
world
a
new
philosophy,
1927 to 1940, died suddenly in St. tions, Father Smith said. The ish. Monthly notices and collection
these couriers from a swift com of the Denver chapter.
With a nucleus o f 21 women the and it is according to this philoso Joseph’s hospital Wednesday eve workers will make direct inquiry envelopes will be sent from the rec
pletion of their appointed rounds.”
phy that we must shape our lives if ning, Oct. 4. He had been in ill concerning the balance o f unpaid
tory to the volunteers for this new
This motto o f the postal service Canteen corps was organized Sept. we are to be saved.
health for the past several years. pledges, amounting to some $9,500, collection, as a continuation of the
(By Millard F. E verett)
years and has always been active
1,
1941,
by
Mrs.
George
Gibbs
of
“
Two
thousand
years
ago
He
might also be that of the Canteen
When he came in 1903 to Denver to ask the subscribers to a r r a n t collection method, which proved so
in its Altar society, of which she
Mrs.
Thomas
G.
Garrison
of
came,
a
little
child—so
poor
in
this
corps, Denver chapter of the the Blessed Sacrament parish. She
from Ireland, where he had been payment in full or a “ cash setue- successful in the Jubilarian cam
was president for years. She has
Golden,
who
represents
the
Prov
earth’s
goods
that
the
cattle
shared
American Red Cross, for it epi- was the first, and is the present
ordained in 1902 for the Diocese ment,” or to ac(^pt cancellation of paign.
ince of Denver on the board of di done social welfare work of many
chairman, with upward of 6.000 their humble shelter with Him, but of Kerry, Father O’Dwyer was a
rectors of the National Council of kinds in Golden for 25 years, and
A. J. Dunst to Head
volunteer hours to her credit. Be so rich in love that it has been a victim h f tuberculosis and it is said
Catholic Women, will attend the her service has extended far be
fountain
flowing
on
in
an
ever
in
fore extending her activity she
November Drive
by friends that he had hemorrhages
national
NCCW conference in To yond the city. She was on the
creasing
stream
for
centuries
and
was engaged in Red Cross sewing
when he was pastor of Glenwood
A drive will be conducted in the ledo, 0., Oct. 21 to 25. The theme board o f directors of the Gills’
which shall continue to course down Springs. But he completely recov
and surgical dressings work.
week of Nov. 5 under the executive of the convention is “ The Family Industrial school for 10 years.
In the first month of its exist through the ages. He came a little ered from this disease.
direction of A. J. Dunst with these as the Basis for Post-War Civili
At present Mrs. Garrison is sec
child,
but
speaking
a
language
that
ence the Canteen corps served only
objectives in mind—a complete cen zation.” Mrs. Garrison will speak ond vice president o f the Colorado
Although s t r i c k e n suddenly,
all
can
understand—
the
language
lunches, and only to Red Cross
sus
of
the
parish,
final
disposition
Monsignor
_
O’Dwyer,
while
still
Oct. 23 on “ The Family and Par Conference of Social Welfare and
workers. Its first new activity, af of love; teaching a lesson that all living, received absolution and Ex
o f all Jubilarian society pledges by ent Education.”
chairman o f the TB mobile unit
ter Pearl harbor, consisted of may learn—the lesson of service; treme Unction from the Rev. Pat
Dec. 31, and the procuring of vol
for Jefferson county. When the
Aside
from
her
long
service
in
serving coffee and doughnuts at that happiness must be founded on rick Devlin, chaplain of St. Jos
unteers for the 1945 collection for
federal child welfare unit was set
the induction center. At present love; that selfishness, the author eph’s hospital.
flnal liquidation of the parish debt social welfare, charitable, and re up in' the county she became a
Two Denver churches. Holy between 5,000 and 10,000 dough of all our wrongs, must be chained
ligious activities, there is a pecu
The
current
building
operations
“rhe celebrant of the Solemn Pon
Ghost and St. James’, were broken nuts are made daily in the chapter by love.”
liar appropriateness in Mrs. Gar charter member. There are now
in the parish high school are near
tifical Requiem Mass on Monday
Spiritual Value Stretted
into this week by thieves, who ob house’s doughnut kitchen. The
rison’s attending the conference. 60 children under supervision and
ing completion. The classroom and
a home has been secured near
The head of the Child Jesus on was the Most Rev. Urban J. 'Vehr,
tained little money but did con corps later took in stride the sec
laboratory space was made avail
Archbishop of Denver. The R t
Arvada in which to shelter the
the
Holy
Name
button
is
the
symbol
siderable damage.
The Very Rev. Bernard J. Froeond induction center, and then
children until suitable foster
Rev. Monsignor William M. Hig- gel, pastor o f St. Peter’s church, able by the builders immediately
The
southeast
stained-glass the providing o f refreshments for (Turn to Pages — Column 5)
on the opening of the school year,
gins was assistant priest; the Rev.
homes can be found. Mrs. Garri
window in the baptistry of Holy blood donors. For the military, the
Greeley, offers three Masses every
son is past president o f this^init.
Achille Sommaruga and the Rev. Sunday, two in his own parish but the work on the cafeteria and
Ghost church was partially de largest detail handled by the corps
Elected president o f the Den
James P. Flanagan were deacons church and one in the prisoner-of- recreation room was delayed. The
stroyed bv a petty thief, who so far was that of serving picnic Evergreen to Have
ver deanery in 1930, she became
of honor; the Rev, William V. war camps near Greeley. Although builders and decorators are expect
broke the lower panel of the win lunches for 4,000 soldiers taken in
M ass on S u n d a y
(Turn to Page S — Colum n S)
Powers was deacon of the Mass; this privilege has been granted ed to complete their work next
dow to gain entrance to the church army convoy to Red Rocks park.
week, and the new modernized
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n i )
Through O cto b e r
late Monday night or early Tues
more frequently in war time in cafeteria will be put into opera
In
August
of
-this
year
the
mili
News o f Servicfl Men
day morning. It is conservatively
order to bring the services o f the tion Monday, Oct 23. The groups
estimated that the cost of replace tary asked service for transient
The Rev. Barry Wogan, pas
fliers at Lowry Field. The Sky tor of St. Joseph’s parish in
that have seen the remodeled
ment will exceed $100. The scene
building to date have expressed
of St. John the Baptist baptizing Shack is the response to that re Golden, announces that Mass
gratification with what has been
Christ in the Jordan in the upper quest. Although lunch and dinner will be offered in the Christ the
accomplished.
main section of the window was as well as breakfast are offered King chapel in Evergreen every
undamaged, but the lower panel is there, breakfast is in greatest de Sunday through the month of
Fr. Ducharme III
mand; between 100 and 300 are October. The weekly Mass is
a total loss.
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 5)
offered at 10 a.m.
The vandal pried loose the
+
+
+
leaded divisions in the window,
broke most of them in the lower
panel, and then crawled through
The Most Rev. Patrick A. Mc
the opening into the baptistry. In
A red-letter day— beginning
Govern, Bishop of Cheyenne,
the basement of the church two
with Mass and Communion and
Wyo.,
who
was
a
guest
this
week
vigil light boxes were forced open.
of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in
ending with a football game— in
The prowler netted only a small
Denver, announced that the follow
New Guinea brightened the life
sum, as the vigil light boxes had
ing clerical appointments have b^n
been emptied shortly before the
of
Jack Neavill, merchant marine
made in the Cheyenne diocese:
church was closed Monday night.
The
Rev.
Francis
J.
Kappes,
radio
officer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. James McBride, who
Considerable blood smeared the
Mr*. Thomas G. Garrison
member of the Denver Cathedral
was
pastor
in
Gillette,
has
been
J.
T.
Neavill,
1423 Madison street.
bricks under the window, indicat
clergy staff since 1938, has been
named pastor in Greybull; the
for she makes an ideal picture of He describes his experience in a
ing that the thief was perhaps seri
appointed
administrator
of
St.
John
Rev. James Power, who was pastor
letter 4o Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Rusho,
ously cut.
the Evangelist’s parish, Loveland, a Catholic mother. Lovely gray, also of'St. Philomena’s parish, and
in Monarch, has been made pastor
nearly
white,
hair,
brown
eyes,
a
Thieves forced an entry into St.
according to an announcement by
in Gillette: ^he Rev. William J.
parents o f Robert Rusho, seaman
James’ church by breaking a win
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, O ct 11. clear, fresh skin, a soft speech,
McCormick, who has been as
and extreme modesty merge in a first class.
dow in the sacristy door Tuesday
Father
Kippes
will
replace
the
sistant pastor in Casper, has been
night. Another sacristy window
“ Time,” writes Neavill, “ isn’t
Rev. George 0 . Ducharme, pastor charm and graciousness that makes
made pastor in Monarch; and the
was broken, but apparently was
of the parish since 1913, who has her stand out in any gathering. divided into days and weeks any
Rev. James Godley, who has been
She is the mother of four children,
not used. The money box on the
director of the farm at the Tor—Photo by Roll Myori been forced b y . recurring attacks three of whom are living, and has more, it’s just months. I wish it
pamphlet rack, which is situated
were possible to attend Mass more
of arthritis to resign his pastoral
rington orphanage, has been made
in the vestibule, was rifled of its
Very Rev. Bernard J. Froeiel duties. The appointment is effec four grandchildren.
often. In that, each week is set
assistant in Casper.
meager contents, as was the poor
Mrs. Garrison, the former Nan apart and counted. But since it
Bishop McGovern announced Church to persons who would tive Sunday, O ct 22.
box. A new money box system
Father Ducharme was born in Cunningham, was born in George is possible to jgo on only rare oc
the recent death in St. Margaret’s
on the votive light stands, con
hospital, Kansas City, of the Rev. otherwise not have them, it is un Canadk June 21,1882, and received town when it was a more active casions, the days seem all the same
sisting of pipes leading to the
John J. Mullins, pastor in New usual in Father Froegel’s case be his college education in S t Hya- center than it is now. She at until they form months. . . . But
basehnent, offered difficulty to the
castle, Wyo. Father Mullins had cause o f his age, 72 years. Offer cinthe’s college, Canada, and bis tended the Catholic school that vras today was really one o f the high
vandals. In order to get at the
conducted there then, came to Den lights o f the trip.
been in the hospital about four
ing three Masses in one day is philosophy and theolo^ courses in ver for two years at Sacred Heart
money, a third window was broken
the Grand seminary, Montreal. He
months and had undergone a gall
“ The second officer and my
in the basement, although to no
bladder operation. He was bom physically trying.
was ordained for the Denver dio school, was graduated from the self started out by going to Mass
avail, asithe new system could not
in Ireland, was educated there in
Only three archdiocesan priests cese in S t Boniface, Manitoba, Georgetown high, and spent one and Communion in a native-built
be forced open. One o f the pipes,
Carlow college, and was ordained are older than him. They are Fa May 1, 1909.(Before taking over year at a college in Massachusetts chapel nearby. After Mass, we
however, was almost tom from the
for the Diocese of Cheyenne. He thers George M. Trunck and An the Loveland pastorate in 1913, before getting married.
had-a sandwich ii>'a canteen near
floor. A close check of the church
was 43. The funeral was held in drew C. Murphy, and the Rt. Rev. Father Ducharme served as assist
A large part o f her life has the beach. It w p there we heard
furnishings failed to reveal aUy
Kansas City, where the priest had Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin. ant successively in Gunnison, Mon- been spent in Golden. She was a couple o f feubws talking about
further damage or loss.
Mrs. Georg* U ihb*
relatives.
(Turn to P a g et — ColumnSJ
(Tum to P a g e s — Colum n S)
organist for S t Joseph’s church 10 (Turn to Page 8 — C o lu m n s )

Catholics’ active co-operation
with the combined War Chest and
Community Chest campaign, both
in Denver and throughout the
archdiocese, is strongly urged by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. In
order to gpve a free field to the
drive Oct. 17 to 27, the annual
collection for the Society for the
Propagation o f the Faith is post
poned until the second Sunday of
November. The Archbishop also
calls attention to the need for do
nations o f blood for wounded sol
diers through the Red Cross. A let
ter from the prelate on the driye
next week follows:
Oct. 6, 1944.
Reverend dear Father;
The Denver area War Chest
campaign will be conducted this
year between Oct. 17 and 27. The
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(Continued From Page One)
bottle and. w on— the Carriere
Bottling Co. lost so much money
that first year that Mr. Carriere
sold his franchise. Bottled cokes
are now as familiar as Burma
Shave jingles, Jake’s father pros
pered on the other soft drinks he
continued to bottle,
'T was the sterilizer and vice
president in charge o f chipped hot.
ties," the sergeant says. “ And
occasionally 1 relieved my older
brother as vice president in charge
of mixing syrups. We furnished
soft drinks throughout Missi-ssippi,
and, after all the samples I drank,
it took me years to look a soft

drink in the bottle mouth again,”
Sgt, Carriere enlisted from New
Orleans, La., three months before
the attack on Pearl harbor. He
was a drill instructor at Camp
Shelby, Miss., and at Miami Beach,
Fla., and was transferred to Den
ver's AAPWTTC last year.
Now affectionately known as the
vice president in charge of balk
ing desk drawers, Jake looks after
hundreds' o f pieces o f headquar
ters property for the quartermas
ter section. Recently, when many
o f the offices had to move from one
floor to another, Jake, dressed in
fatigues, and wearing a haggard
look, supervised a “ detail’’ o f a
half dozen privates who moved the
furniture. When the surgeon’s
office passed out soft drinks to the
hot, perspiring men, they were at
a loss to understand Jake’s pained
expression.
S ^ . Francis Carriere, 82, Jake’s
brother, has been overseas with
the enpneers for almost a year
His mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Car
riere, still lives in New Orleans.

TO F iiO IIL OF
IIOTEO POELITE

Telephone,

SWAYNE-WIMBUSH

R e sta u ra n t

Special SUNDAY DINNER

Fr. Froegel, 72, Says
3 Masses on Sundays

MOVING - PACKING • STORAGE
THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY

(Continued From Page One)
that we are believers in and follow
ers of this philosophy of life. It
means that we recognize our life
upon earth as a short pilgrimage
that is important only insofar as
it leads us to the next life; it means
that we recognize and observe the
duties of our state in life .and that
we do our best to try to carry them
out. "Underlying all the idealism
of the man who wears a Holy Name
badge is the spiritual value of life.”
A Holy Name man, one who lives
under the name of Christ, will al
ways bo a good citizen; he will not
be a victim of any “ ism” that stalks
the world today, whether Fascism,
Hitlerism, or Communism. He be
lieves in our own form of govern
ment, founded upon the principles
of justice, right, and freedom. “ If
the Catholic man is true to his con
cept of duty, he must be a law-abid
ing citizen. He renders an impor
tant service to his country in ooeying its laws, for a country can
never rise superior to its people.
You know what the modern ten
dencies SI'S.— the unprecedented
challenge that has been made to
authority. You know how crimes
have multiplied; how the Ten Com
mandments are being ignored; how
disturbed world conditions are to
day. There never was a time when
the sterling Catholic principles of
our men could do more for our
country than they can do today— in
making this country safe for him
and for his children; by discharging
hit law-abiding duty; by rendering
to Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are. God’s.”
And it is upon men o f this
kind that the world must de
pend in the period of reconstruc
tion that is soon to come. It is
only by men o f principle, who be
lieve in God-given obligations of
right and duty, that the world of
tomorrow can be made safe for
our sons and daughters.* “ Yours,
therefore, becomes the great mis
sion in this distressed time to re
store all thingi in Christ— a united
Catholic manhood and woman
hood, and clergy, working shoulder
to shoulder and hand in hand with
God-given confidence, that we
have a mission to perform, a
divine mission to restore all things
in Christ. We want no more hate,
no more wars. We do not want our
Catholic boys and girls, or any
American citizen, irrespective of
creed or color, to have to sacri
fice his or her life because men
are greedy fo r power, and na
tions ambitious fo r territory.

Mrs. JAMES P. McCONATY

Renenber It's Miller's for Food Thrillers
DRINK A SAIAD

VEGAMATO
No. 2 Ban

No. 6 Gan

15<

31°

WATER MAID RICE K F K t 2 2 c

ORAPEFRUIT JUICE
EGG NCCDLES
JELL-C

Van Camp

TUNA
White Meat Flakes,
No.

Can

30°

flA Q I I
U U nn

„„ 29c

17c

Package
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Butter Kernel, Fancy
m
Whole Golden, Full No. 2 can_____ I H U

mUlER'S
5UPEB m B R K E T n

M eeling Is Held by D u n e ry Meet Ganeeled
Valerass’ A u x ilia ry Owing; to Chest Drive
The auxiliary of the Regular
Veterans’ association 12 of Den
ver held a meeting Oct. 5, Ladylynn Matz presiding. A report
was received from the national
president, Miat Virginia King,
telling of the progress of the
organization, o f the thousands o f
new members all over the coun
try. A dinner ■will be served Oct.
14'in the club at 6:30 p.m. Pauline
Klause will be in charge o f all
apangeraents. The public is in
vited. The next meeting will be
held Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. at 620 E.
Colfax avenue.

KEystone

4205
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RICH FIELD OF ENDEAVOR
FORESEEN FOLLOWING WAR

(Continued From Page One)
and the Rev. Roy J. FigHno, nubdeacon of the Mass. The Rev. John
P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s
church, Denver, delivered the ser
mon. The Rev. Datrid M. Maloney
and the Rev, Bernard J. Cullen
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
acted as masters of ceremonies.
FRKE ESTIMATE TIME PAYMENTS
Father Powers and Father Moran
were in St. Patrick’* parish and
entered the seminary when Monsi
850 B A N N O C K
TA . 8113
gnor O’Dwyer was pastor there.
Pcllbut FOnnS Binca 1912
Father Sommaruga succeeded him
as pastor of St. Patrick’s.
Also present in the sanctuary
were the Rt. Rev. Monsignors
Hugh L. McMenamin. Joseph J.
615 17TH STREET
Bogetti, V.G.; Matthew Smith,
BatvMD Wchon and CsUfsnita its.
Charles H. H a ^ s ; and Thomas V.
Shannon, Monsignor Shannon, pas
tor of S t Mary’s church, Lake For
est, 111., was the first priest in this
country
whom Monsignor O’Dwver
STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR ROAST PORK
met when he cam^here from Ire
Including soup or cocktail, regetable, potatoes,
land. The two had remained close
salad, dessert and drink. Choice o f six other
friends ever since then. Priests
eo trees.,
••••mm********
**a»******«a•*•■•••
acting as pallbearers were Fathers
SERVED 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. ONLY
Michael Harrington, Jerome L.
NO
400
A
ORGAN
A
Weinert, Francis J. Kappes, Fred
UQUOR
SEATS
^
MUSIC
”
( Continued From Page One)
erick D. McCallin, Robert G. Mc
Father Froegel was born May 20, Mahon, and The^ore A. Haas.
1872, in Germany. He studied in Thirty other priests were in at
tendance.
the old Sacred Heart (now Regis)
In his sermon the Rev. John P.
college in Denver and in St. Mary’s
Moran pointed out that, above all
seminary, Baltimore, Md. He was
his other accomplishments, Monsi
*^ousehold Goods to and from Everywhere
ordained July 6, 1003, in St.
Elizabeth’s church, Denver, by gnor O’Dwyer was essentially a
W ith Skill and Care”
priest After citing the great du
Bishop Nicholas Matz.
ties, dignity, and mission of the
After being assistant in Lead- Catholic priesthood, Father Moran
ville and pastor o f Breckenridge, asserted that the secret and en
he was named pastor o f Brighton during success lof every civiliza
and missions, which at that time tion is to be found in its fidelity
extended to Nebraska and covered to the will of God taught by the
a section as large as Switzerland. Church through its pueithood. It
Sinc0 1905
He was appointed p u to r in Gree was to this priesthood that Monsi221 Broadway — Denver — P E arl 2433 ley May 1, 1929. Father Froegel ip or O’Disyer was ordained June
has done outstanding missionary 22, 1902. When he was appointed
work in the state.
pastor of St. Patrick’s church in
1910, "he immediately impressed
his people by those human qualities
that endear every priest to his
flock. His wide scholarship and
gifts as a conversationalist were
soon recoraized among the cul
tured people of our city. He was
easy of approach. In parochial
life his counsel and advice were
sought by rich and poor.”
PREPARED FOR CHAIR
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
While at Maynooth, Monsignor
O’Dwyer had prepared himself for
the chair o f English literature, an
to this he owed the breadth aru
profundity of his learning, “ Whm
he talked to you of God,” said Father Moran, "you felt the Divine
Presence very near. The beauties
of nature, a sunset or the glory of
iTf
the evening star or the splendor of
a water fall, the blush of a rose,
were sacramentals which in •his
poetic mind reminded you of 'God’s
’ (Continued From Page One)
omnipotence.
president o f the then Diocesan
“ He loved to talk of the charac Council o f Catholic Women in
ter of (Christ, to dwell on the man
1941 and was named a national
liness and dignity of the God-man, director in 1942. The regional
who is our Brother, In Christ the
conference o f the NCCW in 1941
great High Priest, he found what she considers the most important
made him so lovable to others, event in her term as DCCW leader.
sjTnpathy and understanding for It was almost as well attended as
the distressed and troubled. He a national conference and did
<new the frailties of human na more to build up the interest o f
ture; ha knew how to soothe the the priests in the women’s organ!
aching heart. It was his constant zation than anything since the
thougnt, particularly during the founding of the DCCW in 1926,
sorrowful days of the war, to com
p . n
Mrs. Garrison has always tried
fort with these words:*‘ It is the to emphasize the benefits derived
genius of Christianity not to re by local councils and affiliated so
move crosses but to give us the cieties through co-operation with
strength to carry them .”
the general program outlined by
The wide circle of Monslgnor the NCCW operating as a unit o f
O’Dwyer’s friends is indicated by the National Catholic Welfare
the messages of condolence on the Conference. She believes that
occasion of his death from Arch through the channels o f the coun
bishop J. J. Glennon of St. Louis; cil the Catholic mother may rear
William Hassett, secretary to Pres her family In a way that will give
ident Roosevelt; Robert Brennan, her children an education and
the Irish Minister to the TJ. S.; training that will perfect them in
former Postmaster General James the life that Holy Mother the
A. Parley, and many others.
Church wishes fo r them— true
The Most Rev. Urban J. 'Vehr in citizens living the example o f a
his tribute to Monsignor O’Dwyer really Catholic life.
after the Mass called him "a good
Through the NCCW every Cath
pastor to his people.” He also point olic_ woman may have an oppor
ed out that it is g;ood for all of us tunity to study current issues and
to meditate upon our own death become articulate in both the Cath
periodically, so that we may exam olic and the non-Catholic groups
ine our lives critically in the judg to which she belongs. The heart of
ment of eternity. There is no more the NCCW is the “ Church, Home,
inflexible law in life than our own and School.'' A well-integrated
death and rffter death the judg program covers topics o f interest,
ment.
such as education; watches legisla
This judgment of God is “ the tion affecting women, and provides
judgment of values. It is an in means by Traich concerted action
tellectual and practical appraisal to fight evils or push good works
of the worth of time and eternity. may be taken.
A highlight o f Mrs. Garrison’s
‘ What exchange will a man give
for his soul?’ God’s judgment of life was a trip to the Holy land in
the success or failure of our lives 1987 as the guest o f Mr. and
Cocktail, a Blend o f 9 Juices
is our practical acceptance of His Mrs. Jackson Gregory. The party
Ten Commandments and the .obli had an unusual opportunity to
gations of our state. I can pass my visit places in Jerusalem not seen
own eternal judgment now: ‘ Am I by the average tourist and had an
following God’s Ipw in my daily audience with the late Pius XI on
life?’ The judgment of God is writ the way home. They visited eight
ten by our own actions in conform foreign countries and had a fore
ity to His will and law. That is taste of the present war when go
what is meant
m«
by knowing and liv- ing through the Strait o f Gibraltar
while the Spanish civil war was
ing C h rist_________
Our Lord.”
Mqnsignor O’Dwyer, pointed out under way. Passengers were not
the Archbishop, has now gone to allowed to go ashore and Italian
give an account of his stewardship, and English battleships were pa
and so all of ns should remember trolling the waters. Mrs. Garrison
him in our prayers, our Masses, has given many talks on her ex
and our Holy Communions. “ May periences and was asked to present
the Great High Priest rest his a series over a Denver radio sta
tion.
priestly soul.”

Auto Body and Fender
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STAFF SERGEANT SHUDDERS
WHEN HE IS OFFERED COKE

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The October deanery meeting
has been canceled because o f the
coming Community - War Chest
drive. Nearly all members o f the
Denver
Deanery
of
Catholic
Women ■will be working on the
project. The next regular meeting
o f the deanery will be on the third
Monday o f November.

Navy Mothers’ Meeting
S ch e d u le d f o r Oct. 16

The N«vy Mother*’ club No.
462 will hold an important busi
ness meeting at 8 p.m. Monday,
Your Purchase o f War Bond*
Oct. 16, in the USO, 1772 Grant
and Stamps Helps *.o Secure Your street, Denver. Mrs. G. E. Simms
Future.
will be in charge.

M o r e D a js

Moral Code Muit Be Kept
“ What the future holds for us is
hidden by the veil o f time, but
this we know: That a richer and
wider field o f endeavor awaits
our service; that new horizons of
opportunity are dawning upon us;
that new duties more strenuous
than those o f the past are confrontlfig us. With confidence in
God and trust in our united ef
forts we turn our faces eagerly to
the new dawn, realizing that; if
peace is ever to be brought into
this world;‘ if selfishness, tha au
thor of all our wrongs, is ever to
IVEW STORE HOURS —
be chained; if the monster of hate
is ever to bo crusned; if the foul
9 to 5:30 — Monday through Saturday
breath o f intolerance is ever to be
dissipated; if men are to live in
peace and good will with their
fellowmen; if the terrible scourge
o f war is ever to be permanently
abolished; if the brotherhood of
man under the Fatherhood of God
is ever to become accomplished,
then, these things must come about
through the living principles of
R tad qu artert for
love and service as taught by
AR'nCLES OF DEVO-nON
Jesus Christ; through the obser
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
vance o f His moral code, as taught
BOOKS FOR THE CATHby the Catholic Church: through
OLIO LAITY AND CLERGY
the full discharge o f our duty to
God, to country, and to neighbor,
as is so beautifully expressed in
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phono TAbor 3789
the Holy Name pledge.”
The Archbishop then led the * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* " ‘ "*"*'' n - t t t t - r t t t - i i- t t t t t t t t 1 1 1 1 M l
congregation in the recitation of
a prayer for victory, peace, and
the safety of those in the service
o f our country, following this
with the second meditation o f the
evening. Love o f Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament was the theme
o f this meditation, His Excellency
reminding us that Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament is the best
friend we have on this earth.
It is through devotion to Our Lord
that “ being rooted and grounded
in love, you may be able to com
prehend with all the saints what is
the breadth and length and height
and depth, and to know Christ’s
love which surpasses knowledge,
in order that you may be filled
unto all the fullness o f God.”
The W om en Bring You
Christ took our humanity to
Himself, and it is through this hu
a Store^tul o f Values
manity of Christ that we are
saved. The sacrifice o f Christ is
In Quality merchandise
both our atonement and salvation,
and this Sacrament o f the Altar
is the continuation o f that sacri
fice. Yet Christ came down and
lived among us; became so much
Saving* a-plenty on all your Fall and Winter need*
one o f us that He was known as
In thi* semi-anual event! Every item o f traditional
the “ carpenter’s son.” Thus. He
lived the kind o f life we live, and
JOSLIIS quality! Every Item a standout value!
showed us the way to live it, so
that the question we must ask our
selves now is: Are we living our
life as Christ would live it? Do
our neighbors see Christ in our life
and our actions? His Excellency
closed the meditation with an elo
quent plea for prayers fo r those
who have already fallen in battle
that we might be free, and an
exhortation that through our per
sonal lives, prayers, and efforts
we try to bring the kind o f peace
that we want to the world, the
peace o f justice and charity.
After a short period o f silent
CHRISTMAS MAILING for OVERSEAS SEPT. 18 to OCT. 15
prayer and adoration. Solemn
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
the world l
Saci;ament was given by Arch
bishop 'Vehr, assisted by the Very
Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum Drops
Rev. George C. Tolman, C.M.,
.
. . Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet Chocolates . . .
and the Very. Rev. John J. Flan
Marshmallows . . . Assorted Nut Meats . . . Glazed
agan, S.J., as deacon and sub
deacon, respectively. Also pres
Fruits in Boxes.
ent in the sanctuary were the
Greeting Cards fo r All Occasions
Rt. Rev. Monsignor 'William M.
Higgins, and the Rt. Rev. Monsi
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. ’till 7 P.M.—Open Saadayt
gnor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G. The
Rev. David M. Maloney and the
Rev. Bernard J. Cullen acted as
masters o f ceremonies. After
Benediction the Holy Name pledge,
Um Our Budget Plan if You Wish— Nothing Dovru
led by the Archbishbp, was re
— 10 Monliu to Pay
cited oy the congregation.

To M ail

Christmas Qifts
Overseas

Jnm E S ClARKE

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

JOSLIN’ S
Women’s Days

BERG’S29CANDY
STORE
Rroadway
Don’t Forget the Boys
and Girls in Service—

BERG’S CANDIES
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^'
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S T O R E C O A L NOW

Stresses Worth of
Holy Name Units
At the quarterly meeting of the
Archdiocesan Holy Name union
held in St. Philomena’s school
Wednesday evening, Oct. 4, when
final plans were made for the
Holy Hour, the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor William Higgins, pastor of
St. Philomena’s and host to the
assembled delegatee, stimulated a
lively discussion with his queries
on the program of individual Holy
Name units. He praised the small
group o f men from each parish
who serve as the nucleus for all
parish activities, and commented
on the fact that most o f these
representative men were mem
bers o f the Holy Namb society.
He stressed the fact that not only
leaders are needed, but followers
must be encouraged to take their
places be.side these leaders in the
pur.suit of worthy goals.
The Rev. Barry Wogan, report
ing on youth activities, encour
aged Holy Name men to assist in
the work of parish Boy Scout
troops. He announced that the
Archbishop will sponsor a con
ference o f Boy Scout leaders and
chaplains for the priests o f the
archdiocese on Wednesday, O ct
26.
More than a hundred men were
present and there were 14 priests
from throughout^ the city.

Silver Front
Shoe Repair
once again

Suits Gleaned &
Pressed

KROONENBERG COAL CO.
1909-11 6o. Broadway

SP. 4478

Only Arrow Shirts ore
Worth Their W ait. . .
Only Arrow Shirts have the world’s swdlest*
fitting, twellett-looking collars—Arrow CoUan^
Only Arrow thkto have Mitoga figure-fit that
follows the lines of your body.

Pressing While You Wait

l e when we’re tenqMrarHy out of the parfieulaf

Hats Gleaned'&
Blocked

and try us again. Afraws art well warth Iht

S H G E S OYED
AN Y GGLGR
Wooden Shoes
for the 7 J T n
Shower I

Arrow that your heart’s act on, pleaae he patient
iraiti | a jM nfs.

Mail Orders Postpaid

/

CfTTRBLL’S
CheJGn’iS lire-621 SIXTEENTH ST.

1231 16Hi Si.
FOK
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Ml Carmel Clubs
Win Study Same
Topic Ibis Year

Telephone,
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cam era

jMrtrait o f Frank Kirchhof, K.S.G., and Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
The picture was taken at the dinner following the dedication o f Ml.
Elizaiieth Rcireal, Ml. Morrison, Oct. 4. The home for the aged U
gift from Mr. Kirchhof and children in memory o f his wife, Eliz
abeth O'Connor Kirchhof, who died in 1935.

In planning for your family’s future wel
fare, consider the wisdom o f securing
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION now,
during the years of earning income. Under
OLINGER’S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
can secure this intelligent provision for
every member Of your family— regardless
of age. The cost is very little. . . only a
few cents a day. Consult Olinger’s Advis
ory Department. . . there is no obligation.

(Onr Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih,
Denver)
This coming week everyone in
the parish is urged to join With
a group to begin study clubs. This
year everyone will study on the
same topic, which Father Gaetano
M. Del Brusco, O.S.M., promises
to be interesting.
October devotions in honor of
the Queen of the Holy Rosary
are being held every evening at
7:30 o’clock.
Friday evening, Oct. 13, the
Holy Name society will meet at
the school hall. Communion will
SPEER It
16TH tt
be received Sunday at 7 :30 o’ clock
SHERMAN
BOULDER
by the senior Holy Name men and
n r o R T U R R i ES
at 9 o’clock by the juniors.
Tuesday, Oct. 10, the English
%Ali Departments Call, GLendale 3663
section of the Altar society held its
meeting.
CATH O LIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
Joseph Sugar has been wounded
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
for the second time in Italy.
Thomas Gattone also has been
every Catholic Service.
_ ^
wounded. Louis Garramone was re
f.
ported killed, according to word
received by the family.
Vicr Prtsldtnt
All children going to the pub
lic schools, who intend to make
their First Communion in May,
should attend the catechism class
every Thursday at 4 p.m.
The PTA of Mt. Carmel school
will meet next Tuesday, Oct. 17,
at 2 p.m. in the school hall. Tea
will be served.
The St. Philomena study club
will meet Friday afternoon at 1
o ’clock in the home o f Mrs. Rose
Lilly, 1730 W. 37th. The St. The
resa study club will meet Friday
evening in the home o f Miss Louise
Panzini, 3839 Kalamath street.
Next to CUrkt'i Church Goods
A triduum in honor of Our Lady
**When in low ipiritt call Jerry^* of Sorrows will begin Thursday
1634 Tremont
KE. 45.S4 evening, Oct. 12, at 7:30. This
service was requested by the mem
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
bers of St. Anne’s lodge for peace
of the world. A Solemn Mass will
be offered Sunday at 7:30 o’clock
for the same purpose. Everyone
A L L E Y S
is urged to attend this Mass and
Formerly Krun
receive Holy Communion.
Quality Meats, Poultry
Last Sunday, Oct. 8, the 12
o’ clock Ma.ss was offered for the
Pish
repose o f the soul of Louis Garra
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
mone, who was killed in action.
1233 Esit 13th Art. Phone TAbor S(7S
Baptized last week was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bas^
Your Purcha«e o f War Bonds sorelli, Joseph Anthony. Sponsors
TAbor6557 and Stamps Helps to Secure Your were Mr. and, Mrs. Orlando W,
Future.
Campbell.
Baptized Tuesday evening was
Weddings
Family Groups
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Corbett. He was named James
Hoover-Randall
Fredrick Corbett The sponsors
Stndio
were Edward Risoli and Elizabeth
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
Corbett.
Homa Portrait Slttinffs for Babie*
COLfAtttOCOCN
4

Cathedral

HOME "V CAR EcoRORiy Liquor Store
RADIO SERVICE

CENTER

VtnvcK,, Coio

and Children

328 E. COLFAX AVE.,
StaJloi KEyitone 8654

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

Res. CH. C758

WIN'ES — LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors,

Irc.

Home o f Good SpiriU
Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
KEystone 3217

Academy Classes
Elect Officers

WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

(St. Mary’f Academy, Denver)
Elections were held in the
three upper classes this week, with
the following results: Seniors,
Alberta Plym, president; Pat
SEE US FOR YOUR
In tht Liquor Business Since
Quaintance, vice president; Mar
DRUG
NEEDS
Dec. 8th, 1933
MAIN 4(46
WE DELIVER garet Mary Kulp, secretary; Maiy
321 East Colfax
Jane Golden, treasurer; and Julie
SUNDRIES — LIQUORS
Phone MA. 9939
Parry, historian; juniors, Cather
Cor.
17th
Ave.
at
Pearl
THE - FRIENDLY
ine Murray, president; Anne Stew
"Have Your Doctor Phone Us Your
FAMILY . TAVERN
art, vice president; Kathryn Mor
Prescription”
rissey, secretary; Virginia Logan,
treasurer; and Mary Ann Culliton,
The firms listed here de historian: sophomores, Rae Menserve to be remembered ter, president; Jeanette Reisdorf,
vice president: Kathleen Kelly,
**Th« 8tnr« of QaalUy and SerTfca"
when you are distributing secretary; and Mary Ellen Kilker,
W. A. HATCHETT
Reg. Ph.. Oimer
your patronage in‘the dif treasurer.
'The following girls received
Compoundioff preacriptloni ia tho moat
ferent lines of business.
their bids as pledges to the Sports
important part of our buaineaa.
club: Mary Ann Dolan, Joan
Curry, Anne Stewart, Henritette
Neubuerger, Sue Brubeck, and
Rae Menter. With Miss Brown, the
sponsor o f the club, as chaperon,
the members and pledges will
enjoy a picnic .supper at Sullivan
For Quality Bakery Goods dam. At the picnic the pledges
will be formally initialled and re
Try
ceived into the club.
CBAa RJTT snd ARNOLD JENSEN
The Bookworms’ club has re
Good Foods
sumed activities under the leader
ship of Mary Ellen Kilker, presi
And Your Favorite Drinki
4024 Trnnysnn St.
dent, and Doris Splear, secretary.
44th & Lowell
Phone GL. 9733
The Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P.,
offered the first sodality Mass for
JUST GOOD MEAT
the high school sodalists on Friday
The firms listed here de
POULTRY AND RSH
morning. The grade school so
serve to be remembered
dality held a meeting last week for
the purpose of electing the o ffi
when you are distributing
cers. The meeting was conducted
your patronage in the dif
according to parliamentary rule
ferent lines of business.
4016 Tennyson
<;R. 0443 and resulted in the following
choices: Norma Jean Levin, pre
fect; Annabel! Monaghan, vice
prefect; Judy Higson, secretary;
and Sally Sue Douglas, treasurer.
The meeting closed with a talk on
the
Rosary by Mary Evelyn Law
'
Red & While
Prescriptions Our
rence, and by a playlet on the same
GROCERY and MARKET
Specially
subject composed by Barbara
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
Suchotzki and Carolyn Unger. The
3971 Tennyson
GL. 4759
GL. 9823
3973 Tennyson two were assisted in the produc
tion by Marjorie Hanson and Joan
Dickman.
Representing the academy at the
War Chest .supper Tuesday eve
ning were Joan Curry, Helen
SAVE TIRES— BUY AT OI,SON'S
Amato, Donna De Remer, Eileen
The firms listed here de
Lear, and Nedra Nasser.
FOOD
serve to be remembered
STORES

KARL’S TAVERN

EM. 0677

CoUaz at Willianu

The PEARL DRUG CO.

Hatchett Drug Store

701 GRANT

Holy Family

B I L L Y ’S INN

(Annunciation Parish, Denrer)
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, saw
the reorganization o f the Sodality
of Our Lady of Annunciation at
the Catholic 'Charities annex. In^
vitations to an evening party were

St. Catherine $ to
Hold Party Oct. 13
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Joseph Gonzales, chairman
of the ways and means committee
in charge of the party, and Mrs.
R. .Stewart of the donation com
mittee report that many attractive
prizes, including a ton of coal, have
been obtained for the annual fall
card party of the Altar and Rosary
society to be held in the parish hall
Friday evening, Oct. 13, at 8
o’clock. Mmes. Doherty, Rowe, and
Morrow will have charge of thq re
freshments. Tickets and hostess
fees are 35 cents.
Miss Peggy Kaminski of Colum
bus, Nebr., became the bride of
Roland Zarlengo prior to a Nuptial
Mass in St. Bonaventure’s church,
Columbus, Nebr., on Sept. 23. Mr.
Zarlengo is the son of George Zar
lengo of this parish and was grad
uated from Creighton M ^ical
school in Omaha, Nebr, on Sept.
22 and is now serving his intern
ship here in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The members of the bridegroom's
family, who went to Columbus for
the wedding were George Zarlengo,
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeCicco, Mr. and
Mrs. Fenton Lawlor and Loretta,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrow and
Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Zarlengo.
Arthur Zarlengo, another son of
George Zarlengo, was home re
cently on leave from Farragut,
Ida., before reporting in Chicago
in naval school.
All men in the parish are invited
to attend a meeting of the Holy
Name society to be held Monday,
Oct. 16. Father Robert Kekeisen
will start the study club o ff with a
subject that will be educational
and beneficial to all who attend.

Chippewa Indian
Priest Honored

5619 E. CoKss
3630 E. (tb

GL. 3613
EM. 3731
EA. 1801

Annunciation

Community Jewelers
EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING
3-Da7 Serrica

All Work Goarantaad
BEN FELDT

1008V, ISTH STREET
to Weatern Supplioi)

GOEVG
D U K E ’S

DRUGS

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

DUKE’S
GRILL
"CHUCK"
HEFNER. Prop.

1620
E. .34lh Ave.

Pictured above it the Rev. Philip
R. Gordon, a Chippewa Indian
prietl. who it pattor o f St. Fatrick’t
church in Cenluria, Wise. He hat
been awarded the 1944 Indian
achievement medal by the Indian
Council Fire in Chicago, at re
ported teveral weeks ago.

We Buy Diamonds,
Watches and Old Gold

PRONE TA. lilt

Vao Dyke
Portraits

im iiM K D

SVIVDAY DEVNER

WAY?
Slot FRANKLIN ST.

AMERICAIV
5 c & lOc STORE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
Ws Hsvs Thoussnds of USEFUL
ARTICLES Attnetively DIspIsysd for
Your Convonlencs
1(21 E. 34th AVE.
(Bstween fr u k lin u d Gilpin)

Fried Chirken and all the
trimmings
With Ice Cream

85e

v ' jIBB!

ReaionaNr Frices
; Mi SEVENTEENTH 8T
Denver 2, Colo

StTftd from 12 to I p.m.
Week Dan 11:30 to 7:30 p.m.
WINES AND BEER

O’COINNOR
TRAIVSFER CO.

Washington Park Cafe

1535 19ih St.

New Msouement—H. J. Mcluae, Prep

KE. 6381

1032 S. Gaylord

PE. 9846

CPTL Meeting Is
Changed to Oct. 26

@ Iu m b !a

Dominie'^s

2750 W. 29ih

Ways of increasing the attend
ance of fathers and sons at the
monthly corporate Communion and
the inclusion of all men in the par
ish in the society were discussed at
Monday evening’s meeting of the
Holy Name men. Membership en
velopes are being mailed, together
with a return envelope for the pay
ment of dues. Money thus collected
will be used to defray the expense
of mailing cards to members re
minding them of the monthly Com
munion Sunday, offerings for
monthly Masses for members, arch
diocesan dues, Peter’s Pence col
lection, and td sustain the efforts of
the parish scout troop.
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a card party in Con
cordia hall, Sherman and Floyd
streets, Saturday evening, OcL 14,
sent to the young women of the at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Guy Gyffey,
parish and a large group of en chairman, will be assisted by Mmes.
thusiastic young women attended. William Arend, Golden Bell, MilThe parish sodality is eager to ton Buege, Daisy Diltz, Perry
comply with the wishes of the Arch Fisher, Monte Haeffner, Robert
bishop in having an active unit at Mathews, James McGovern, Leon
Annunciation.
ard Mitchell, John Nagle, Harry
The activities were introduced Sheetz, and Joseph Young. Re
by the moderator, the Rev. Donald freshments will be served and spe
McMahon.
The Rev.
Hubert cial prizes awarded. Patrons are
Newell, director o f the Sodality asked to supply their own playing
union, gave a brief welcoming talk cards.
explaining sodality aitfis and pur
An afternoon social meeting was
poses and offering his assistance held by the Jubilee club of the par
and that of the union. This was ish on Wednesday, Oct. 11, in the
followed by a series o f games that home of Mrs. H. K. Bald.
had as their purpose the intro
At the first PTA meeting of the
duction o f the girls to one another. present school year, a large group
Refreshments were served at the heard Joseph Little speak on po
snack bar. During this time several litical science and the duty of vot
of the guests offered piano and ing; Mr. Leon on the War Chest
vocal selections which were inter drive: and the Very Rev. Joseph
spersed with community singing.
P. O’Heron tell of the hobbies of
Guests were Monsignor Charles the school children.
Hagus, the Rev. James Moynihan,
Several chairmen turned in their
the Rev. Thomas Barrett, C.M., the reports. Thomas Gagin took the
Rev, Robert Kekeisen, and the room attendance. The fourth grade
Rev. Robert McMahon. The o ffi won the prize. Mrs. Dixon led the
cers of the Sodality union, Rose community singing with Mrs. ShidLiuzzi, Rita LaTourette, Virginia eler at the piano, A get-acquainted
Battaia, Helen Cannon, Lauretta game was played. Refreshments
Phelan, and Ilene Dufficy, were were served by the eighth grade
also speciaL guests.
mothers and Mrs. Amoldy. A dol
The girls who attended include lar is to be given away at each
Helen Anderson, Catherine Shu- meeting. Mrs. F. C. Weith was the
bert, Mary Alice McCarrick, Mary first winner.
The S t Louis PTA will be host
Lou Scares, Mary Krouse, Cath
erine Haberkom, Mary Jo Geary, ess to the county council Wednes
Mary Martin, Margaret Ann Mc day, O ct 18, from 10 to 3 o’clock.
Cullough, Gladys Fahrig, Geral Assisting Mrs. Fred Thompson are
dine Mullen, Betty Lee Gates, Mar Mrs. E. Cline, Mrs. H. Ricard, Mrs,
garet McLellan, Mary A. Heffer- E. Fisher, Mr^ B. Kierns, Mrs. W
W ro* J.
.T J.
-T Jackson,
.To/vlrcrtn Mrs.
TLfv**9
Kissel, Mrs:
nan, Rita Walker, Betty Glasman, J TTi<ifio1
Dorothy Johnson, Bernadine Hei- A. Michaud, Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs.
sel, Veronica Kitson, Clara Hepp, Knight, and Mrs. V. L. Prather.
Emily Ambrose, Helen Roach, and
Rose Weiman.
The mission conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers will continue until
Sunday, evening at 7 :30, weekday
Masses at 6:30, 6, 6:45, 7:16, and
8 o ’clock.
Members o f the Young Ladies’
The date of the next regular
sodality will receive Communion in meeting of the Catholic Parentthe 9:30 Mass Sunday, O^t. 15.
Teacher league has been changed
Walter Oster. who has been con to Oct. 26, the fourth Thursday, as
fined to Mercy hospital, is improv the teachers’ meeting convenes on
ing. Other parishioners on the sick the third Thursday, which is the
list are Mrs. Rosanna Hebert, usual meeting date of the league.
Emma Bartle, and Mrs. A. A. Bon- The guest speaker will be an
gard.
nounced next week.
Pat Monckton fell down a flight
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, president,
of stairs in her home and frac recently journeyed to Colorado
tured an elbow.
Springs, where the league spon
Raymond Russel of the marines sored a school of instruction for
is home on a 21-day furlough.
St. Mary’s Parent-Teachers’ asso
St. Ann’s card circle will meet ciation. Monsignor John R. Mulat 1 p.m. Oct. 17 in the home of roy, pastor of Holy Ghost church,
Mrs. J. McCullough, 3356 Eliza was a guest. League members,
beth, with Mrs. K. McCullough as who participated in the various
assistant- hostes.s.
discussions, were Mrs. George
Mrs. Regina Roach left for Nor Schwartz and Mrs. W. L. Zint of
folk, Va., to join her husband, St. Philomena’s, Mrs. W. J, Ducey
Leonard Roach, who is stationed of St. John’s, and Mrs. H. F.
there indefinitely.
Thompson o f St. Louis’ , Engle
Mr. and Mrs. George Feeley are wood.
the parents of a girl born in St.
Joseph’s hospital Oct. 2. She will
be baptized Kathryn Ann.
Miss Betty Keas, wife of S.Sgt.
Melvin L. Keas and daughter of
Mrs. Mary Crooks, enlisted in the
WAVES Aug. 24 and is assigned
We Accept
to the U. S. Naval Training school,
Bronjc, New York. She will special
NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ize In medical work with the hosp
IN AMOUNTS FROM $50 UP
ital corps at Hunter college. She
To opon aa accoual by mail maka
will leave for there Oct. 16.
chock payablo to ua and mail to
USO-NCCS cookie donors are
tba addroia bolow. Wo will ||.
Mrs. T. Luplow, Mrs. Ed Clinton,
(uo and mail a pan book to you
Sr., Mrs. Ed Clinton, Jr., and Mrs.
immodialolr. Fundi toachiag ui
br tho 10th ol any month oani
M. McLellan.
Irom tho lint day ol that month
The second o f a series of letters,
. . . Inquirioi wticomed. Call parsponsored by the Holy Name s6tonally, writa or phono TAbor
ciety,_ was sent to the boys and
girls in the service this week. More
than 100 letters have been re
ceived by Father Moynihan in
answer to the first letters sent.
Among them is one from Father
415 Maiattic Building
Edward Leyden, chaplain, con
2 0 9 -16th St., Oanvar
gratulating the members o f the
society for their thoughtfulness,
especially for letters sent to the
boys overseas.
The Holy Name society games
party Saturday night netted $250.
This money is to be used for the
athletic fund.
Mrs. C. J. Fine o f National
City, Calif., is a guest o f her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Broken, Iwiated frames are
Ed Clinton.
made like new. Broken lenses
Mrs. W. Glasson fractured her
are scientifically duplicated. 21
foot Sunday.
skilled employes.

EARNINGS
ON SAVINGS

A L C O n PHARMACY

OLSON'S

PinocUe Club 1$
Being Formed by
Englewood Group

ANNUNCIATION SODALITY IS
REORGANIZED BY MODERATOR

TE1\ ]\ YS01\
Meal Market

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

4205

Men Urged to Attend
Communion Days

W E IS S B A K E R Y

REDDISH’S

KEystone

(St. Louil’ Parith, Englewood)
A pinochle club, under the spon
sorship of the'Holy Name society,
is being formed by the men of the
parish. A meeting will be held in
the school hall Friday evening at
8 o’clock to outline plans for a
tournament and to give the men
who are interested an opportunity
to discuss the most suitable eve
ning for play. One night each
month will be designated as Ladies’
night Members of the parish and
friends. Catholic and noii-Catholic,
are invited.

(hitum

Preferred Parish
Trading List

1

1*■/■
’

im

LOCAL TRANSFER

HAVE YOUR
GLASSES REPAIRED
AT PAUL WEISS'

Aid Soeieiy to Meet
In Holy Ghost Hall
The Sacred Heart Aid society
will hold its first meeting of the
year Thursday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m.
in the Holy Ghost hall, Denver.
It is hoped, there will be a large
attendance, as several important
subjects are to be discussed. A
very important announcement will
bo made.

Open 9:00 to .’):3 0 Daily
9 :0 0 to 1:00 Saturday

PAGE THREE
LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L HANEY

Htmbcr S t
Vinerat da
PaoTa Pariih

Hambar Ci>
thadral Partih

Eyes
Examined

Classes
Fitted

Credit If Desired

LEE C. HANEY AND SON
Exclusive Optometrists

TA.2690

DEUCIOCS

SEA FOOD DINNER
Filet o f Sole— Sea Food Salad— ^Louisiana Shrimp
Fresh Scallops— Cocktail Sauce— French Fried Potatoes
Served Daily and Sundays, 11:30 to 8:00 P.M.
At Fresh Sea Food Headquarters
856 Salts;
Closed Hondsys

la

Psrklnr GsrafS
Next Door

G o ld e n I B L a n te m
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.

RESTAURANT

KE. 1205

S ervice H eadquarters
FOB SOUTH DENVER

Our Equipment is of the Best
We Service Any Make o f Car or Truck
PICK UP SERVICE

Viner Chevrolet Co.
PE. 4641

455 BROADWAY

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. Vincent de Pant’s Parish
NEW MANAGEMENT

W A SH m G TO N

VIRGINIA
CREAMERY

PARK MARKET.
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598' South Gilpin

MR, AND MRS. C. A. HODGE

Choice Meats
• Groceries
* Bakery Goods
• Creamery Products

“ It’s Smirt to B« Thrifty"

MAHONEY DRUG
AP 5 RZCIATE.S YOUR BUSDfESS

Week Datb 7 to 7
SsndftTt 8 to 8:30
2 to 6 p.m.

2111 E. Virginia

Prescriptions Called fdr\and

SP. 7505

Delivered Free
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
SP. 7539
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your 1300 So. Pearl
Future.

BOXXIE BRAE
Shopping District
Preisser’s Red & W hite CONOCO PRODUCTS
Car Washing, Batteries
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY HEATS. VEGETABLES,
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

AND

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

SPruce 4447

724 So.'University - PE. 9909

2331 E. Ohio A tc. (S o. Unlr. and Ohio)

Bonnie Brae
Dru^ Vo,

P E A B S O I V ^ S

RED & WHITE
FRESH MEATS — FISH
Groceries & Vegetables

Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors.
763 So. University

PE. 2255

Yoor PetronAgt ApprecUted
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

SOCTH CAYLORD
Shopping District
MARY ANNE Gaylord Drug C o.::
Baker J No. 2 .. 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 . 1
!!

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

J. ROY SMITH, Prep.

■' Prescriptions Carefully Filled ' •
II by Registered Pharmaciste

PE. 7315 , ,

FINB WINES AND UQU0R8

********* **************

THE CHRYSLER
COMPANY
G rocery and M a rket CROCERV
—Establitbed 19M—>
0574
BOB’ S SP.Phone

1092 So.
Gaylord

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables

The Store o f Quality and Price

CORN FED RHSATS
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

Full Line o f

SOUTH GAYLORD
GLEANERS

^ "^ u -E n a m e l

1025 SO. GAYLORD

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
Ont Coat Corert-^No Bnuh Marki

AL JOHNSON
RADIO SERVICE
ANT

MAKE HOME OR
CAR RADIO

1067 So. Gavlord
RA. 1232

Direct PIsnt Serrice
FINEST QUALITY DRY CLEANINO
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PEarl 1350

Marjorie Arnold

HARDWARE
FURNACE CLEANING AND REFAtBlNG
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

St. Joh'n^s Parish
SIXTH AVE.
GIFT SHOP
' ■
MRS. IRENE CORRADO
■■ FINE SELECTION OF CHRIST
MAS Gif t s f o r y o u r
♦
OVERSEAS PACKAGE

701 E. 6th Ave.

MA. 0471

CharleeBelle Beauty
Salon
New Minacement
Eniab Youn., Prep,

O P T I C I A N

TA. 2690

827 15th St, Denver

rurmeriy with Daniels ft Fisher

24U East (th Avs,

EM. U I 4

BENNEH’S
CONOCO SERVICE
Waahing and Creasing
Your Buiineu Appreciated

6th Ave. & York

EA. 9932

OLIVEB*S
IB A B H E T
Grain-Fed Meat*
Fbh and Poultry

1312 Eftst 6th Ave.
Phone^PE. 4629

____ "
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ST. FRAN CIS DE SALES’ HIGH Seven Blue
STUDENTS ELECT ‘FRANSALIAN’
(S t. Francia de Salsa’ Pariah,
Denyar)

Ronald Donovan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Donovan of 627
S. Grant street, was elected “ Fransalian” by the students of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ high school Oct. 6.
The name, “ Fransalian,” is the
highest honor that can be bestowed
on a senior boy by the higK'^hool
students. Ronald has been a leader
of outstanding scholarship during
his four years in high scnool. He
has participated in the all-sports
program and in every student ac
tivity. He was unanimously elected
chairman o f the student senate by
the members of that body at their
first meeting.

I'm glad mother hatwe
such good cakei. She
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flour. So will I, «
when I grow up.

Club Begini Tournament

IMKES’ B I

Al your
Grocers

I

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR
LUMBER — PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION
THE

Aurora Lumber Company
Building Headquarters
PhonM Aurora 280—Franklin 6880

The Pinochle club began another
12-week tournament on Wednes
day night, Oct. 4. There is still
time, however, for all those who
care to participate to join the card
sessions, which are held Wednes
day nights at 8 o’clock in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ rectory, 301 S. Sher
man street. Cash prizes for high
standings and high game for ^
tournament, together with weekly
prizes, make the tournament in
teresting. Ladies’ night during the
season will be the last Wednesday
night of each month.
The regular meeting o f the St.
Francis de' Sales circle will be held
in the home o f Mrs. W. J. Pitre,
1865 S. Grant, Wednesday, Oct.
18, at 1 o ’clock.
At the last meeting o f the PTA,
an unusually talented family

AURORA, COLO.
STAMPS
COINS

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.
LISTE N

CURIOS
NOVELTIES

BILL’S SHOP

TRY
ELECTRIC IRONS REBUILT
OTHER APPLIANCES REPAIRED
RADIOS SERVICED
SERVICE — CALLS

1855 Champa

T O D A N S B E R R Y ’ S M IL E -H I
7 :1 0 P .M .— K M Y R

TA 0746

M IN IA T U R E S —

In Denver iVs Dansberry’s
14th and Champa

J. F. D aniberry, Owner

PHONE

D E 0988
2-Pieces
Recovered

595«
Estimalet, Cheerfully Given on

UPHOLSTERY
22 Tcan
Ezpwitne*

Smilej Bros.

DE-0988

E. Colfax at Monroe

Telephone,

Stars Adorn

C., o f thii Catholic couple, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fenlon. lliey
are shown receiving the Veterans o f Foreign Wars medal and cilation o f merit as parents o f the District lof Columbia’s largest service
family. The presentation is made by Commander Charles O’ Malley
o f the Police and Firemen’s post 2979. An eighth son has passed his
proup, known as the Haszier Trio, physical examination and has hopes o f being called soon.
Joann, Charles, and John, provided
musical entertainment on the ac
cordion, guitar, and steel-guitar.
The trio attends St. Francis de
Sales’ school.
The new sodality project o f or
ganizing publicity on St. Francis
de'Sales’ parishioners in the serv
ice is meeting with success. Miss
Shirley Mulqueen, SPruce 9005,
is gathering and writing this par
ticular news,
Lt. Charles W. Flaig, 19-yearold son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. W,
Flaig, recently had a five-day
leave. He had been an instructor
in flying instruments, and has now
reported to North Carolina, where
he will be sent on overseas duty.
Jack Mulligan, seaman first class
in the navy, recently spent four
days visiting his family en route
to a school in Mechanicsburg, Pa
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. T. L,
Mulligan.
Three graduates o f the class o f
'40 are visiting their families,
Jimmie O’Toole, Foster Papi, and
Tommy Mulqueen.
After traveling ariund most of
the world with the merchant mar
ine, Jim O’Toole has been spending
an extensive visit with Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. O’Toole. He will leave
Saturday for officers’ training
school in Alameda, Calif.
S. Sgt. Foster Papi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Papi of Englewood,
is home on furlough from his sta
tion in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulqueen
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Flight Officer James Richard
have their oldest son, Thomas,
The monthly PTA meeting will Fourcade, o f Frederick, Okla., has
home on leave. While in Rome,
Mulqueen received the Pope’s per take place on Tuesday, Oct. 17, been visiting his parents, Mr. and
sonal blessing. He also visited at 2 p.m. Council meeting for Mrs. Archie Fourcade. He is being
Cpl. Eddie Hupp, son of Mr. and officers, chairmen, and room- rep
resentatives will be held at 1:30 transferred to the Third air force
Mrs. W. F. Hupp, .in Italy.
Home on leave from Farragut, p.m. Sistef Mary Janet, prin replacement depot, Columbia, S.
Ida., is Stan L. Duffner, who is cipal of Cathedral school, will Car.
Father Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
visiting his mother,. Mrs. Lucy speak on the War Chest.
Mrs. C. E, Williams, member sang High Mass Tuesday, Oct 10,
Duffner. Two older brothers, Allen
and Lowell, are also serving with ship chairman, urges the early re at 8 o ’clock in honor o f the Holy
turn o f dues. The school children Ghost for the welfare o f the school
the navy.
Pfc. Arthur Dollaghan, a popu are eager fo r their respective children o f Loyola parish.
The Altar and Rosary society
lar athlete in his days at St. Fran rooms to be first to reach the
cis’, is home on furlough. He is 100-per-cent goal. To acquire this will receive Communion Sunday,
with the army air force ordnance it is necessary that each child be Oct. 15, in the 8:30 Mass. Father
represented by two members.
Morgan asked that all the women
in Grand Island, Nebr.
Those attending the school of receive Communion in a body. The
Mr, and Mrs. Victor E. Brown
instruction were: Mmes. F. Cald Altar and Rosary sodality will
are the parents o f a girl, born Oct.
well, R. Catlett, E. Grant, B. Hart meet Oct. 18 at the church.
2, in St. Joseph’s nospital. The
ley, R. Hilbert, J. Huett, H. Hunt,
On Monday. Oct. 16, the chil
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
E. Mathers, G. Mohrbacher, J. dren o f Loyola school will start
Laurence J. Rabtoay and Mr. and
Nalty, D. Patterson, G. Routzon, wearing the uniforms.
Mrs. Chester 0 . Brown.
and C. Williams.
St. Joseph’s club met Sunday,
St. Francis de Sales’ PTA will
Cookie donors to the USO- O ct 8, in the home of Mrs. G. A.
sponsor a card party in the school
hall on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 8 NCCS this week were: Mmes. J. Mohrbacher. Prizes awarded were:
р.m. Tickets are 50 cents. There Bible, William May, William Sul Higfi, Mr. and Mrs. John Heiney;
low, C. E. Williams and Mrs. F. R.
will be prizes and refreshments. livan, and E. Thorpe.
A cordial invitation is extended Owens. 'The next meeting will be
Mrs. J. Dooley, membership chair
man, announces that the drive for to all to attend the get-together Nov. 5 in the home of Mrs. John
members, now on, will close on Halloween dance. This will be held Miller, with Mrs. Orville Esher
Wednesday, Nov. 1. Mrs. J. L, Tor in Loyola hall on Saturday, Oct. co-hostess.
rez is asking for volunteer work 28, at 8 p.m. An admission of
ers to assist with the War Chest 26 cents per person will be ac
drive. The PTA will hold only eve cepted at the door. Costumes may
ning meetings this year. Programs be worn if desired.
are being well planned and re
Mrs. William May, War Service
freshments will be served.
chairman o f the PTA, will be at
Mrs. James Craig, room mother sc*hool at 11:30 a.m. every Mon
chairman, will be assisted by Mrs. day to sell war stamps and bonds.
William Marvel, grade one; Mrs. Parishioners are invited to make
Edward DeMers, grade two; Mrs. their purchases through Mrs. May.
Esther Hudson, grade three; Mrs.
Mrs. J. B. Murphy and daugh
Kathleen Martin, grade four; Mrs, ters, Patricia Ann and Mary
Robert Voth, grade five; Mrs. John Eleanor, have been visiting Mrs.
Mensik, grade six; Mrs. Thomas Murphy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, grade seven; Mrs. John Mc M. A, Regan.
Coy, grade eight; Mrs. Joseph
Glavina, wade nine-A; Mrs. Kath
erine Kelly, grade nine-B; Mrs.
D. Wolcott, grade nine-C; Mrs. Al
Large Asanrtment o f Potted
bert Huter, grade 10-A; Mrs
Plants and Funeral Designs
Philip Thompson, grade 10-B; Mrs.
George Burkhard, grade 11-A;
Plans for a games party in a
Mrs. Neil Sweeney, grade 11-B; downtown hotel in Denver Oct. 30
Mrs. William Donovan, grade were announced at the October
12-A; and Mrs, A. E. Magers, meeting of the Archdiocesan Par
grade 12-B.
ish Sodality union in Holy Ghost
The League o f the Sacred Heart hall Tuesday evening. Miss Rose
will hold its monthly meeting in Liuzzi, prefect, also announced
FLORIST
the assembly room o f the rectory that the sodalists will serve a din
Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 8:16 p.m. ner for the service men at the
1456 California
HA. 2279
The league meetings for years have USO-NCCS club at E. 16th and
been conducted in the afternoons, Grant on Sunday, Oct. 22.
but war-time employment o f the
Sper.ker o f the evening was the
promoters has so seriously affected Rev. Roy Figlino, assistant at St.
the attendance in recent, months John’s parish, Denver, who spoke
that the officers have decided to on the Blessed Virgin Mary. He
experiment with evening meetings. particularly emphasized the Feast
of the Maternity of the Blessed
Mother on Oct. 11, which he called
Mary’s Mother’ s day, urging his
hearers to give her some special
spiritual gift on that day.
After committee reports, the
meeting was closed by prayer led
by the Rev. Hubert Newell, sodality
The regular monthly meeting moderator.
o f Court St. Rita, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, will be held in the
D R. R. W. F R IT Z
clubhouse, 17'72 Grant street,
Denver, Thursday, Oct. 12.
And Associates
A t 7 o’clock,
Mrs. Dora
Purchart, dressed in her native
Dentists
costume, will give a talk on lo t IStb SirMt
m i ISth 8tr*t1
KEjriton.
8721
TAbar 1711
Switzerland. Mrs. Purchart is a
Oura H odI ut uad Thundor Et h .
native of Switzerland and is a
nationally known lecturer and
consulting psychologist. Sha has
studied and travelled extensively.
She has lived in various countries,
including Sweden, France, Ger
many, Italy, and Austria, and be
fore comine to Denver taught in
Enlisted Men
Eastern colleges. She is now on
Now Celebrating Their
the staff of Denver university
Why wait from threa dujn to ona wtek
This will be an interesting and for your TailorlncT Wa will fit your
Second Anniversary
informative program.
Btouu, Shirt or Slaeka whila you waiL
Chtvroni, ISe; Iniisniu, 18a; Bruid,
At 8 o’clock, the rem lar bus!
ISe, if fumithed; uwed on WBIUC
ne.ss meeting will be held.
DENVER FRUIT &
YOU WAIT. Shirta cut down, 75a;
Miss Ida Kirwin and Mrs. Marie Panti abortcaad, SOc; made amallar in
PRODUCE CO.
Kovalesky will have charge o f the waiat. 60e; Blouaea praased, 16e and
refreshments and social hour that PanU prcaaed, Z5c, dona WHILE YOU
WAIT, Enlisted Men, Unifornu made
will follow the business meeting.
to order. Take a tip from Ban, on your
All members are urged to at day off brinie your uniforms—wt do
your srork WHILE YOU WAIT.
tend.

SR. MARY JANET TO ADDRESS
LOYOLA PTA ON WAR CHEST

Th* nation'! Airlines n o d women for eommunlcotiom^
reservationi, ticket solej, teletype. No previout ex
perience necejiory. Training period short and Inten* ,
esting; need not Interfere with your preont employ
ment. Work is not mechonicol or technical.

(Todaj and After the War
100% of our qualified graduates hove been employed.
Salaries ore above overage. Airline plans for afterwar expansion offer wonderfuf opportunities for ad
vancement. Talk with pilots In the air, meet celeb
rities, trovel. ■Get full Information TODAY, M all eo«pon, coll In pw ion, or phone.

Games Party Planned
By S o d a lity U nion
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The opening fall meeting of the
Tabernacle society was held in the
Denver Cathedral rectory, where
the society was the guest o f Mon
signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rector.
Father Frederick McCallin, assist
ant, welcomed the women in the
name o f Mon^ignor McMeitamin.
Guests attending were Mrs. An
nie Pmer, Mrs. Mary Thompson,
Mrs. Langstain o f Vienna, Mrs.
Anna Mary Clifford, and Mrs.
Philomena Hodges. The new mem
ber is Mrs. Anna Mary Reid.
Mrs. Fred Gushurst called on
fiommittee chairmen for the an
nual reports. The annual June re
ception and tea held at the home
of Mrs. Oscar Malo was a success.
The amount cleared was approx
imately $1,000. Three hundred
persons attended. Mrs. Ralph Kelly,
who is in charge o f the old gold
collections and is at present in
Excelsior Springs, was thanked
by Mrs. Gushurst for her work dur
ing the year, and especially at the
June reception. Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff was chairman.
In the summer the society took
charge o f the apron booth at the
Silver Dollar days.
The Tabernacle society helped
to furnish the chapel for the
Catechists in Greeley at the re
quest o f Archbishop Urban J.
Vchr,
Miss Harriet Roderick reported
that 30 sets of vestments were
made during the summer. Thirtysix more will be finished before
Christmas if material can be se
cured, Miss Redmond reported 16
albs and two Communion rail
cloths finished. Mrs. McNamara
reported 75 small linens and four
albs made. Two sets of cinctures
were furnished by Mrs. Seep.
Miss Greed sent about 30 letters
for the society since the first of
the year. Miss Barbara Bach gave

Regis Mothers’ Club
Meeting Is Oct. 12
The RegU high Mother*’
club will meet Thuriday, Oct.
12, at 2 :1 5 p.m . in Regi*
high school, Denver. There
will be a ten and a reception
for mothers o f freshmen.

S O (H H O im i)lt
c A ffitn -m h

ROBBEii

mm

the treasurer’s report. Mrs. Clem
Kohl read the minutes o f the
previous meeting.
The Very Rev. John J, Flan
agan, S.J., president o f Regis col
lege, was the speaker o f the day.
His subject was on college credits
and war-time experiences for serv
ice men. He also discussed the
layman’s duty of aiding in the
morale o f the men returning who
will need education either in high
school or college work.
Mrs, Charles Dunn reported on
the Needlework guild, and the part
the Tabernacle society takes in it.
Mrs. L. U. Wagner spoke on the
needs o f the War Chest drive and
asked the members to aid in every
way possible.
The Rev. D a v i d
Maloney
thanked Mrs. ’Gushurst and the
retiring officers, and a.sked for a
rising vote of thanks for them.
He then installed the new officers,
as follows: President, Mrs. Leon
ard Swigert^Jirst vice president,
Mrs. Fred Gushurst; second vice
president. Miss Anne Birmingham;
third vice president, Mrs. Charles
Dunn; fourth vice president, Mrs.
J. J. 'Torpey; fifth vice president,
Mrs. Phil Clarke; sixth vice pres
ident, Mrs. Ed Gibbons; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. S. W. Mc
Namara; corres^nding secretary,
Mrs. B. Wright; recording secretajTT, Mrs. Clem Kohl; treasurer.
Miss Barbara Bach; and auditor,
Mrs. Ella Weekbaugh.
Following the installation Mrs.
Swigert took charge and presided.
The society was surprised by a
short visit from Monsignor Mc
Menamin, who came to welcome
the members and express his pride
in the Tabernacle society, which
he organized years ago.
Mrs. J. J. O’Neill introduced her
son, Joseph O’Neill who sang an
“ Ave Maria,” “ The RosaT^’ “ and
“ Old Man River.” He was accom
panied by Father Malonev.
The November meeting\of the
society will be held in the home of
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff. '

Milk
FOR
CHARACTER
Grade A Milk is - a rugged,
sturdy body builder. And in
strong bodies you’ll find strong
characters. It makes bones
strong and brains keen.

INSIST ON

GARDEN FARM
GRADE

A

DAIRY PRODUCTS <
At Your
independently
Owned Stores
M IL K - CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
ORANGE D R IN K
CHOCOLATE M IL K

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
RECOVER 2 PIECES
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
$55.00 AND UP
2459 16th St.
GL. 2304

Offic* Phone HAin 7808
R^idenc* Phone EA. 1288

ANDRE DE VAJDA
A Worthy Signalurt in Purs
New Coats Made to Order
1618 CALIFORNIA STREET
(Hsek Bnidine)

M A.0541

PIMPLES
TIRED OR WEAK EYES

Fresh Carrot Juice
Daily in^Pinta or Qiiarta

ORANGE BAR

JERRY BREEN

D. DEUTSCH

MIDLAND SCHOOLS

4205

TABERNACLE SOCIEH MEETS
IN RECTORY OF CATHEDRAL

Beautiful
M A.0541
Fresh Cut Flowers

Hear Lecturer

Air Lines IVeed Yon

KEystone

W HOLESALE ONLY

Fuller Brushes
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES
TA. 6718 — 1166 Glsnsrm — Dsartr

HONE PUBi^lC MARKET

с . D T o fX w a i

WOMEN

1

OcttlUtt’ PrBteriptioB FilUd
Ganuina Kryptok
SintI* VlaloD
InTlsIbla Bifocal
Glaaaaa, camLaataa to S a t
_>,k
Far and N a a r fraat.
Ground all in ont.
Ph. TA. 8SU
Open Monday ETenlnii.

1519 Curtii St ‘“’S j r

PUBLIC TAILORS
AND CLEANERS
Between Welton and Glenarm
OPEN EVENINGS TO 8 P. M.
SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO I

PRESSING
ONE-DAY SERVICE

Fagan’s Fancy
A A t^
Frjers, lb................ * f * 1 C

W AR
BONDS

FLORIDA FRUIT
and PRODUCE CO.

Large Colored
Q Q g%
Hens, lb, ,................0 9 W

Dakery

Frying Size
C l
Belgian Hares, Ib. .. 9 I C
Choice Eastern Oysters to Fry,
.Stew or Scallop. Fresh Scallops,
Shrimp, Cooked Crabs, Fillet
o f Haddock. Fresh Sliced Hali
but. Fresh Lake Trout, Crappies,
Catfish.

Lunch Cut

^

P ick led

4

Herring
8m>z . j a r ......

V O SS DKOS.
BITY
BONDS

S
E
S
S

n

■
E

Good Things to Eat

S

Fresh and Salted NuUneats
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

A
Y

ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

IJ

P
E
R
M
H

CHICAGO
MARKET

531 Fifteenth Street

&

Tender Roasting
A A g^
Springs, lb............... ■ ?■ ?!#

THESES GOOD NUlUmON
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

Phone TAbor 9071

C L E A l^ G

Bonos

BEY
D E L IV E R Y

BUV
UJflR

T
FOOD FOR FREEDOM
WIRTH Bi-Loto

F O O D CEISTER

r

Office, 938 Banhoclc StreetTelephone,
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LATIN AMERICA DISCUSSED Mrs. Hecketlioni
BY FR. SANDOVAL IN GOLDEN

Is Secretary til
littleton Group

graphed. Copies will be available
upon request.
It was reported at the meeting
that the recent baked food sale
netted $117. A box o f candy and
box o f nuts were won by Mrs.
Anna Douglass and Pvt. Ernest
E. Waters, respectively.
Littleton.— St. Mary’s Altar and
On the altar committee for the Rosary society met Oct. 6, with
month of October are Mrs. Samuel Mrs. Joe Bolls and Mrs. Harry
Bolitho and Mrs. R. H. Graves.
Fritz as hostesses. Mrs. •W. W.
Whether you prefer a family service
An allotment was made by the Heckethom received the gift given
society to the flower committee in this meeting.
amid homelike surroundings or a large
so that flowers will be available
Mrs. W. W. Heckethom has
fo r the altars every Sunday.
been installed as secretary, to
public funeral in a churchlike chapel, Horan
Funds were also voted for the
take the place of Miss Anna Mar
employment o f necessary labor to
& Son are equipped to serve you.
complete the excavation o f the tin, who was appointed treasurer
church basement so that the work for the town of Littleton.
The Altar society will hold a
o f refinishing and decorating thisBoth styles o f chapels are here and
food sale after the 8 and 10 o’clock
room may be carried forward.
St. Ann’s circle reported that Masses Sunday, Oct. 15, at the
patrons may use the one o f their choice.
rectory.
members are still busy working on
Mrs. King Gertig, Mrs. Wayne
the quilt that they will con
(St. Dominie’s Parish, Denver) tribute for the bazaar.
Duckworth, and Miss Mary O’ Brien
The
The cost is the same regardless o f where
The PTA will hold its annual meeting on Oct. 5 was held in the attended the Archbishop’s guild
bake sale on the rectory lawn home of Mrs. William Wagenbach, breakfast held at the Olin hotel
the funeral is held.
Saturday afternoon between 4 and and the next meeting on Oct. 19, Sunday, Oct. 8.
6 o’clock and on Sunday morning will be with Mrs. J, F. Wagen
The Altar boys’ club will be
after the Masses. Mrs. Joh'h T. bach.
entertained at a wiener fry at
McDermott, chairman o f the
Fifty-three hours o f work in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ways and means committee, in civilian defense were ^reported Gannon Thursday evening, Oct. 12.
charge o f the bake sale, is being contributed by women o f the par
A mission is to be held in the
assisted by Mrs. John Bruggeman, ish, and 93 pounds of salvage fat Mrish from Oct. 15 to Oct. 22
co-chairman, and by an active were turned in.
The mission will be preached by
committee. The Rosary Altar so
the Rev. James MeShane, S.J., a
Bszaar Plant Under Way
ciety is co-operating through Mrs.
Plans are progressing rapidly prominent Jesuit speaker from
Ray Olsen, chairman o f the com for the annual parish bazaar, an St. Louis, Mo, The services will
munications committee, who is outstanding event on the parish be conducted every evening at
asking members to sacrifice ration calendar, which will be held on 7:45.
points in order that funds may be Friday and Saturday, Oct. 27
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Maloney
A N D S O N C H A P ELS
provided for the extensive repairs and 28.
are visiting relatives in Colorado
and improvements made >to the
A cake and cooked food booth for a few weeks. Capt. Maloney
school during the summer.
w;ll be under the supervision of is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Minnie Coursey, chairman St. Agnes’ circle, Mrs. Guy Eaton, Maloney of Littleton.
o f the St. Albert circle o f the chairnmn. St, Ann's circle will
Mrs. John Leivens is recovering
iSZ7 Cleveland Place
Rosary Altar society, announces have the apron booth, under the from an operation in a local hos
that through the circle activities direction o f Mrs. Anna Douglass pital. James Hoffman is also re
funds have been acquired for the and Mrs. P. G. Hokanson of the covering from an operation in a
purchase of new altar linens.
circle, and Mrs. F. J. Meyer. Mrs. local sanitarium.
On Friday, Oct. 13, the annual Samuel Bolitho, Mrs. Lawrence
The Archbishop’s guild wrapped
novena of Holy Hours fo r the Gurule, Mrs. R. H. Graves, and
Feast of the Immaculate Concep Mrs. Hugh Beers will have charge Christmas gifts, provided by the
Altar society, for those in the
Honrs: 9 to 12| 1 to 5
Phone MAtn 3437
tion will open. The sermons in this o f the refreshment booth. Numer
series will be preached by the ous other booths, attractions, and service from this parish at the
meeting held Wednesday, Oct. 11,
Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P. Services entertainments will be available
at the home o f Mrs. Wayne Duck
will start at 7:30.
for two enjoyable evenings, Oct. worth.
The Junior Newman club will 27 and 28. Further announce
meet Wednesday evening after ments will be made next week con
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Rosary devotions in the church cerning this annual event.
auditorium.
Among new members welcomed
The Junior sodality will meet into the society were Mmes. H. T.
in the rectory reading room on Galland, Neil Johanson, James
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, at Kirk, and W. Doy Neighbors.
99
66
8 o'clock.
The next regular meeting of
The Junior and Senior sodalities the society will be held in "the
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
will receive Communion in the home of Mrs. Hugh Beers on
ish)— The Forty Hours’ devotion,
(Trademark)
7:30 Mass on Sunday, Oct. 16.
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
which was well attended on all
The Senior sodality will hold its
SL Agnes’ circle met on Tues
three days, closed on Sunday eve
Members of the Cathedral-St.
regular meeting on Tuesday eve day o f ^ is week, with Mrs. Guy
ning, Oct. 8, with a sermon by the
James PTA, Denver, are working
ning, Oct. 17, at 8 o'clock in the Eaton as the hostess.
Rev, Auguajine LaMarche, O.S.B.,
enthusiastically to bring the P'TA
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Malenk are membership up to 100 per cent in
of St. John’s parish in Longmont. rectory reading room.
A
special
prize
of
$10
will
be
parents of a boy bom in St. An
INCORPOBATED
All the parochial school chil
awarded at the fall social and thony’s hospital Monday, Oct. 2 both grade and high schools in the
dren took part in the procession
month of October. Mrs. Ernest
card party sponsored by the
Colorado Owned S tores,
John Bernard Heim, son of Mr. Stone, membership chairman, and
of the Blessed Sacrament followed Senior sodality on Nov. 4 in the
and Mrs. Carl Heim, was baptized her committee members will visit
by Solemn Benediction, of which
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
VFW hall and Clubrooms at 914
the Rev. Martin Arno, ().S.B., also 12th street Attractive prizes will at 8 o’clock last Saturday eve the school and distribute the mem
ning, Oct. 7, by the Rev. Barry
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
o f Longmont, was the celebrant.
be offered to the two highest J. Wogan. Sponsors were Mr. and bership envelopes to the students
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
this week. Every parent should
15th and California
players in each of the card games. Mrs. William Wagenbach.
Altar society on Wednesday after
assist in making this drive a suc
Music for the social will be fur
Pvt. Ernest E. Waters spent 10
noon, O ct 11, Mrs. James Bar
Wm Do Not Have Special Sales But'Sell You at Our Lotcest
nished by the Pied Pipers, and will days at home with his wife and cess. A cash prize will be given
totti acted as chairman, assisted be featured by a period o f square
to each school for the room bring
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
by Mmes. Thomas Ritter, Leonard dancing with Anthony Stangier three children. He left last Sun ing in 100-per-cent membership
day
to
return
to
Fort
Knox,
Ky.,
Richwein, and R. Austin, and
The drive will close at
doing the calling. Tickets are 50 where he is a member of a tank first.
Misses Mary and Helen Miles.
the November meeting.
cents
per
person
and
can
be
obcorps,
"DENVER’S HOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”
Sunday, Oct. 15, will be Com
More than 200 members en
tanied from members of the sodal
T. Sgt. James J. Patterson, who
munion Sunday fo r members o f ity or at the rectory.
joyed the “ get-acquainted tea”
is
now
stationed
in
Camp
Carson,
the Knights o f Columbus.
Colorado
Springes,
visited
in held at the October meeting. The
Donald Richard Dekker, son of
tea table was lovely in crystal and
•TTRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Golden
on
Wednesday
of
last
Mrs. Eva Dekker, left Boulder on
silver/ with fall flowers forming
wggIci
Complete Laiindry Service
Monday, Oct. 2, for the Great
Pfe, Walter Wale, U. S. ma the decorations. The following
Lakes
naval
training
station.
He
1847 Msrket
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. IITM37I
rines, has returned to the naval acted as hostesses and furnished
is a graduate o f the parochial
hospital in Bremerton, Wash., the refreshments: Mrs. Paul F.
school and had attended Boulder
after spending eight days here Kueser, Mrs. John A. Miller, Mrs.
■ -<
•
high. Since enlisting in August,
W. E. Baptist, Mrs. Estelle Wig
with
relatives and friends.
Loveland.— The Altar society
he had been employed at the
gins, Mrs. Louise La Monte, Mrs.
Henry
Mauz
of
the
Maple
Grove
Boulderado hotel while awaiting of St. John the Evangelist’s church
Michael Timmins, Mrs. Robert
met in the home of Mrs. Frank district has been prom ote to the Sailer, Mrs. Ernest Stone, Mrs.
his call to service.
rank
o
f
major,
according
to
word
Fred Mills, Mrs. James Tait, Mrs.
Leonard R. Walker, formerly of Calkum Thursday, Oct. 5.
The business meeting was called received by his wife, who resides Fred Wilbur, Mrs. George Con
Boulder and husband o f Mrs. Mar
in Lakewood. Maj. Mauz, who
garet Helmer Walker, was pro to order by Mrs. Leonard William received the promotion on Sept nors, Mrs. Helen McCartin, Mrs.
son.Plans
for
the
coming
year
Mary Caldwell, Miss May Cald
moted to the rank of lieutenant
7, also was recently awarded the
TRY
colonel in September. He has noti were discussed. Members voted Air medal fo r outstanding service well, Mrs. Paul Eckelman, and
fied Boulder friends that he had to play games during the social as a military observer with Gen Mrs. John Ingling.
the misfortune o f falling recently hour o f the next meeting to be Mark Clark’s Fifth army. Maj
Sister Mary Janet introduced
held in the home of Mrs. Perl
and
breaking
his
left
arm
in
a
the
faculty of the grade and high
"'QsrMna CMs
Mauz
has
flown
35
missions
over
Electrical Service
volleyball game at March Field, Shannon Nov. 2.
enemy territory. He has two sons, schools to the audience, and
COLORADO SPRINGS’
A
social
hour
was
held
and
re
208 No. Tejon
M 906 Calif., where he has been stationed
mothers took advantage o f the
Henry, Jr., and Weston.
SMARTEST STORE
since July, 1941. He is director o f freshments served to Mmes. Leon
opportunity to visit with the sis
"EST. 1918"
Kilian
Mauz,
brother
o
f
the
ard
Williamson,
Frank
Calkins,
Ed
supply and maintenance.
ters. Both the Rev. Elmer Kolka
Grinneil, Perl Shannon, Mary major, is a captain and also a mem and the Rev. Frederick McGallin
Apparel and Gifts for
Mary
Jane
Brady,
daughter
of
ber
of
Gen.
Clark’s
Fifth
army.
ZE€HA & ADAMS Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady, has Hermes, Clara Humbarger, Joe
spoke.
iHen, Women and
Heywood, Harry Jones, Clem They enjoyed frequent visits while
Conoco Service Station
gone to Cincinnati, 0., to attend Hermes, and Chester Krause.
in Italy until recently, when Capt
social service school. She was
Children
Mauz injured his leg and was hos
graduated from the University of
pitalized. He has now been re
CONOCO
Colorado in 1943 and was employed
3, Douglas Crouch
C. D. O'Brlon
turned to active duty. His wife
last year by the General Electric
and daughter, Barbara Kay, live
102-104 North Tojon Street
company in Schenectady, N. Y.
in Arvada.
Mrs. Salome Taylor who has
Krrnda Art. si Caeho la Poadra
Maj. and Capt Mauz are the
been a teller at a local bank for (Shrine of St, Anne, Arvada) sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kilian Mauz,
Leadville.— (Annunciation Par
25 years, has been promoted to an
The Altar and Rosary society and both received their commis
The Heyse Sheet
ish)— The Alter and Rosary so
administrative position.
will hold its annual bazaar and sions at Colorado Agricultural
Metal W orks
Parishioners of Sacred Heart chicken dinner Sunday, Oct. 22, college in Fort' Collins. Both are ciety held its monthly meeting
**Sup**rior Service Stores^*
INCORPORATED
in the field artillerj’, and had the Oct. 4. Mrs. John Delorey was
church contributed a ton o f used from 4 to 8 P.m.
treasurer to succeed Mrs.
HEATING - ROOFING
clothing
to
be
sent
to
the
liberated
Main Store
Phone Main 144
Mr. and Mis. F. J. Mulhern and same rating of captain until elected
SHEET METAL
Rosa Scheunemann. Mrs. Scheupeoples o f Europe. Thirty-seven F. M. Meleoy and daughter. Henry’s recent promotion.
219 North Weber Street
Main Stor* — 18 North Tejon St.
nemann and daughter, Rita, have
Phone; Main SS2
large cartons were required for Madonna, have moved to Third
North Store
832 North Tejon 8t.
moved to Denver,
Eat. 1888
the. packing.
street in Arvada from their farm
After the meeting, the Rev. Ed
The Altar and Rosary society on Arapahoe road.
ward Horgan was surprised at a
will sponsor a games party in the
Ben Dunlap will return this
Bulora, Gruen and
birthday party. The Rev. John
school auditorium on Monday eve' week from a visit with his father
FOOTWEAR
Hamilton Watchea
Walsh provided a birthday cake
ning, Oct. 16, at S’ o’clock. Price and brother in Dlinois.
54 Years » / Quality
and arranged a musical program.
of
admission
will
be
50
cents
for
Mrs.
Rose
Willcoxen
is
seriously
RO.SAKIES
The president, Mrs. William King,
ILSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
20 games.
ill at her home on Evans road.
presented Father Horgan with a
fountain pen.
Cards were en
joyed and a lunch was served by the
1 8. TEJON
committee, Mrs. D. A. Graves,
chairman; Mmes. Mary Blarney,
Anna Carr, John Pinkston, Annie
CROSSES—
Reed, Angrio Travison, and Don
Roth. Prizes were awarded to
and otiier
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
next meeting will be held Friday,
Mmes. Carl Bott, Mary G. Mc
- ICT Emblematic
Denver)
O ct 13, with Mrs. L. E. C roft
Donald, and Oro Baldessari.
Jewelry
The S t V i n c e n t de Paul
Mrs. Lee Haney was able to re
On the evening o f Sept, 27, the
Insigne
PTA, Altar and Rosary, and Holy turn home from the hospital after
high school girls enjoyed a wiener
t:
Rings,
Name societies will sponsor a her recent serious illness.
fry at Evergreen lake. Trans
F*
Bracelets,
arvest festival on Friday and
Mrs. James Barret is a patient
portation was furnished by Father
B
Diamondf,
Saturday
i
evenings, Oct. 27 and 28, in S t Joseph’s hospital.
Horgan, Father Walsh, and John
Watchei
in
the
school
hall.
The
proceeds
Patrick J. Cunningham, one o f
Delorey.
Pini, Etc.
from this event will be used for the pioneer members of this par
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Laing have
new textbooks for the school, ish, has just returned to his
returned from a visit in Chicago.
which are furnished free; new home at 1588 S. Ogden street,
Miss Libbie Ryan spent several
CECIL HOWELL
linens, and altar necessities, and from Mercy hospital.
days in Denver visiting her
Crrtified Watehmtker
to further and improve the ath
The covered-dish luncheon,' a
brother and sister-in-law and fam
124 N. TEJON
MAIN 8298
letic equipment and program. The featurfe o f the Altar t^d Rosary
ily.
tickets will be five for $1. There society on Oct. 5, proved so suc
Mrs. Jack Kendrick and daugh
will be $50 in cash awarded on cessful that it will be continued
ter, Sharon Jeane, are making
Friday night «nd a $100 war bond throughout the year. A large num
their home with Mrs. Kendrick’s
on Saturday night. Tickets will be ber of women attended and a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
mailed to all parishioners in the lunch was served. All members
Sweeney, for the duration.
veiy near future. No effort is o ' the society and those who
Mrs. Harry Green is visiting rel
being spared to make the affair w sh to become members are
atives in Denver.
a success, and the organizations invited to attend these lunches,
urge all to help.
which will be held on the Thurs
Democratic Candidate fjtr
FOR SMART
Our Lady of Perpetual Help day preceding the first Sunday of
circled met on Tuesday afternoon each month.
in the home o f Mrs. P. Ne.stor.
St. Jude’s circle will meet
Mrs. T. Smith and L. Sullivan Wednesday, Oct. 18, with Mrs.
Visit
SECOND DISTRICT
were guests. Awards were won by Charles Rau.sch, 1452 S. York
Home-making talenlt are being
Mrs. T. Smith and Mrs. E.. Al street. Our Lady o f Perpetual displayed by Cpl. Raymond Aneell
Home Owner, Taxpayer in El Paso County 20 Years
corn. The next meeting will be Help circle held its first meeting o f Moberiy, Mo., as he gets the
— General Election, November 7, 1944—
held on Tuesday afternoon, O ct Tuesday, Oct. 10.
needle humming on a captured
70 Broadway, Denver
PoU Adv.
24, in the home o f Mrs. E. Al
1st lit. Samuel Homer o f the German sewing machine. Aneell is
Longmont
corn, 1266 S. Columbine street.
army air forcei is home on leave repairing a machine gun cover at 439 Main Sl
S t Anne’s circle met in the from the Mediterranean theater a maintenance company’s tank unit
horn* of Mrs. A1 Cavar^ The of war.
in France*

A CHOICE OF CHAPELS

Golden.— The Rev. E. T. San
doval, S.J., o f Regia college gave
an interesting d i s c o u r s e , en
titled “ Study of Ldtin America,”
and concerning the history and re
lation .of the Church and state, at
the monthly meeting o f St.
Joseph's Altar and Rosary society
on Wednesday, O ct 4, when Mrs.
Anna Douglass and Mrs. Clara
Layden were hostesses. Father
Sandoval gave several outlines
which he plans to have mhneo-

lionil I E PTI
E lE

KEystone 6297 t

\

Sell your car to A1 0*Meara at TOP
price, no waiting. A ll makes and mod
els wanted right now.
MAIN 3111
1335 Broadway
1314 Acoma

DENVER’ S LARGEST FORD DEALER

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever oar Foundeiis Ideals

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

W h y Pay M ore?

CLOSiS FO RII
S'

FiD llleoili6is%
h PTA Is Goal

W m.W .Myer Drug Stores

THE CASCADE LACIVDRY

Loveland Altar
S o cie ty Meets

Colorado Springs

Whitney Electric Co.

P E R H N S -S H E M R

CASH

Y

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to road ALL of the following adrertiiementa.
HEARING AIDS

WANTED TO BUY

P«noof Hard ot Hnrins, com* in tor WILL PAY CASH lor 5 rooma of fori*
dononitntion of Z«nith Badlonlo BeaHna ton , piano and aewtng machine. K& 8944.
Aid. S40, oompleta, terma. Laaolna llmio
Co.. 623 15th 8l
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andarlon photoa. 1206 I 6th 8t. at Law*
ranee. MAIn 1378. Frea newa enta.

PRINTING

BEAUTIFUL white porcelain Coal Ran:Igw
Oil Circnlator and Radia Secriflce. 716
Santa Fe.

FURNITURE
Beeutlfnl bedroom, livingroom and break*
fast set; sacrifice. 734 Santa Fe.

WE SPECIALIZE in bmlneta eardi, letter
h»do, forma and blanki of all kindi.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Weddlnf annonnoemanti. fiodecra Printtng Co., 511 14tfa Stre^
Reconditioned pianos, piayara, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), archest^ instmDRUG STORES
raents, T. B. Walker, 288 Broadway. SP.
7864,

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Your Naborhood Dmnlat
WOMEN—OPPORTUNITY FOR WOMEN
Phona SPmea 058S
700 Bo. Paarl WHO WANT TO WORK PART TIME OR
FULL TIME AS MAIDS. TRAINEES
JAMES HUTCHISON
WILL BE ACCEPTED. PULL PAY DUR
ING TRAINING FOR MAIDS, INSPEC
WOOD SALE
TRESSES AND ASST. HOUSEKEEPERS.
KINDUNG, atova, range, fnmaoa, flra- LIMITED NUMBER WILL BE AC
plaea, blocks. No rard aalcs. KE. 2460.
CEPTED. TWO MEN WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR UTILITY WORK. APPLY
HELP WANTED— FEMALE
9 TO 11 AM AND 8 TO 6 PM. EXECUnVE
HOUSEKEEPER,
PENTHOUSE
Capable woman, general houaearork, eld EMPLOYMENT
O F F IC E ,
BROWN
erly couple, atay nighia. 808 S. Pearl SL PALACE HOTEL.

THE BALDWIN
PIANO COo
A. A. D'AMICO, JR.. Mgr.

-623 CALIFORNIA ST.
MA. 2285

STOVE REPAIRS
and W ater Fronts
R. P. Foley Stove
and Heating Parts
1598 Arapahoe

CH. 4577

WANTED~COAL TRUCKS
ALSO DRIVERS FOR OUR OWN TRUCKS
TOP PAY — STEADY WORK
Good Equipment — Working Conditions

UNITED FUEL -

1600 WEST COLFAX

APPLY MR. REED, SUPT.

Party Given for
Leadville Priest

Arvada Bazaar W ill
Serve Chicken Dinner

The Murray Drug Go.

Stitch'in Time

The Yorhes Shoe Go.

KAPELKES

Howell Jewelry Co.

VILLAGEINN

FALL FESTIVAL TO BE HELD
BY ST. VINCENT’ S PARISH

M cC A R T Y

IP

iih

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

LADIES’ WEAR

KARELIA SHOP

p a t r o n iz e o u r

ADVERTISERS

II
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Football Game in Mew Guinea S e ttin g Altar Society of
Gives T h r ili to S a iio r From D e n v e rp arisii to Hold

FURS
PRICED RIGHT
10 MONTHS TO PAY

Expert Restylmg, Repairmg

cream, chewing gum, and ice cold parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
(Continued From Page One)
a football game. Upon inquiring pop! But, all in all, it was un Harris, Jr., former Denverites now
about it, we found that the. game doubtedly the most entertaining living in Long Beach, Calif., were
was to be played this afternoon. and enjoyable occurence o f this notified. S. Sgt. Harris joined the
army two years ago, and had been
After filling our canteens with trip.”
Radio Officer Neavill was grad overseas since August, 1943. Be (Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
cold water, we followed directions
Plans for a bake sale to be held
and found the improvized stadium uated from Cathedral high in 1942 fore being transferred to the West
where "a good-siz^ crowd was al and enlisted in the merchant ma ern front, he had fought through Sunday, Oct. 15, starting imme
ready gathering. The schedule rine in 1943. Seaman Rusho is beachhead operations in Sicily and diately after the 7:30 Mass, will
read: New Guinea’s FIRST foot also a Cathedral ^aduate of ’42, Anzio. In addition to his parents, be completed by the Altar and Ro
ball game. The teams were both and he enlisted in the navy at he is survived by his grandparents, sary society at its regular meeting
Colored— one, the ‘ P h a n t o m s , ’ Pearl harbor in January, 1943. Mr. and Mrs. George M. Harris, Thursday, Oct. 12, at 1:30 p.m. A
an engineering outfit, and the Both young men are members of Sr., o f Denver; his wife, Mrs. Alice card party will follow the meeting.
Harris: and a two-year-old daugh
The sympathy of many friends
other, the ‘ Hornets,’ a Q.M. out St. Philomena’s parish.
ter, Alice Marie, both o f Long in the parish are being extended to
fit. And it was really a gamel I
Saved
by
Prayer
Beach, Calif.
Mrs. T. J. Hallinan on the sudden
mean with all the trimmings:
death o f her brother, Robert H.
Patrick J. LoSasso, technician Death Confirmed
Brass hand, mascots, regulation
gear, refreshments, reporters, pho fifth grade, has been awarded the
Pic. Jose L. Garcia, 26, son o f Mills.
tographers, and a crowd that D. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garcia o f St.
Father Thomas Vopatek of
stadium would barely handle.
Cajetan’s parish, was killed while Clutier, la., was a guest at the
serving with a radio unit in the rectory.
We were lucky to get 40-yard
I W ill Pay Cash fo r Small
Southern France area. He had
line seats right behind the
Father Vincent Hughes, O.P.,
previously been reported missing pastor o f St. Dominic’s church,
benches. There were more brass
Homes in or Near Denver.
in
action
since
Aug.
23.
A
native
hats and gold braid there than
spoke to the high school student
of Monte Vista, he had lived in body on Wednesday.
you would see in Washington.
Quick Action— Call or See
Denver since childhood. He was
And the game was so good that
Roger Leroy, infant son of Mr.
graduated from West high school
you forgot about the heat and
and Mrs. Benedict Zerr, was bap
in
1929,
and
was
employed
in
Fitzdust. The latter at times was the
simons hospital until he entered tized Sunday, Oct. 8. by Father
cause o f nearly obscuring the
the army in 1940. He took part in Omer Foxhoven. Roger Toepfer
plays from all sides. The ‘Phan
the invasion of North Africa, Italy, and Doreen Kuhn were sponsors.
toms’ had a goat for a mbscot; the
Lt. Raymond Mullane o f the
1643 Stout
TA. 6266
and Southern France. Besides his
Hornets’ had some kind o f in
marine air corps left Tuesday to
parents,
his
survivors
included
two
describable, featherless jungle
sisters, Mary •and Cordelia, and return to his base after spending
bird. It was on the order o f a
three brothers, Robert and Levi of a leave with his parents, Mr. and
parrot, only the lower beak over
Denver, and Juan with the army Mrs. Walter R. Mullane.
lapped the upper— and it had a
Lt. James Bergin o f the army
in Australia.
screech that sounded exactly like
A member of St. Patrick’s par air forces will return to Fresno,
a screaming baby. Both o f them
ish, S. Sgt. Joseph Santone o f the Calif., following a leave spent with
made a h it The band marched
air forces stationed in England has his mother, Mrs. William J. Ber
across the field several times,
been awarded the Air medal and gin, 4477 W olff street.
and platoons from each team’s
two Oak Leaf clusters for bomb
The Holy Family parish PTA
outfit drilled and went through
ing missions over Berlin, Bruns pinochle-bridge tournament will
quite intricate paces and forma
wick, Nazi communication centers, start Thursday, Oct. 19, at 8:30
tions. And what is a football
and the invasion coast. His wife, in the school hall. Ticket sales in
game without a plane firing over
Mrs. A. Santone, lives at 4635 W. dicate that a large number will be
head and circling the field— only
Patrick J. LoSaizo
26th avenue.
present.
'
in this case it was a bomber.
• War’s happier phases are'indi
Purple
Heart
for
slight
wounds
Miss Anna Mae Duffy became
“ Between halves, A1 Schacht,
cated in. the engagement o f WAC the bride o f John Edward Green
the baseball comedian, put on a incurred in action in the South
Cpl. Rosanell Perri, daughter o f in a ceremony performed Sunday
short skit in pantomime on the west Pacific. That the wounds
were
not
fatal
he
regards
as
a
afternoon, O ct 8, before the Rev.
field. No v e r b a l description
SPECIAL 1
F. D. McCallin of the Cathedral
would do him justice. It was per direct answer to his parents'
ANY CAR
parish.
fect. I wish I could give you a prayers for his safety. In a letter
Studebaker Sales and Service
PAINTED....
play-by-play description of the to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
NEW
AND
USED
CABS
AND
TRUCES
Osage
A -l JOB
game. About the nearest I can Joseph LaSaseo, 3922
Auto Repairing All Makes
come to it would be to say both street. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Battery and Electric Servlea
teams were in perfect shape, and parishioners, he writes:
and Fender Work
U«1 Churn
KE. 9 2 7 4
“ I want to thank you both from
350 Broadway
SP. 4111 the scales were pretty evenly bal
L
anced. The Phantoms manifested the bottom of my heart for all the
the greater passing power; the prayers you have sent m y'way,
Woodrow Wilson
Hornets burned up the yards by I certainly knew all along that it
powerful end attacks and mar was your prayers that have guided
Auto Upholstery
velous blocking. Toward the end me, and if they were ever an
OWNERS
o f the fourth quarter, it looked swered they certainly were an
Member St. Francis da Sales' Pariah
Prospects that old Calvary
Jack Flavin, service M*r.. »a3» :
as if it was a cinch to be a tie swered that day the mortar shell
AUTO TOPS — SEAT COVERS
For winter protection have Cooling
cemetery may become the site o f
dropped behind me. If you have
CUSHION REPAIRING
game.
The
Hornets
had
the
ball
Syttem Cheched, Motor Tuned, Car
the new permanent national home
263 So. Bdwy.
SP. 9945 on their own 20-yard line, fourth ever felt bad you really should
liioroly Lubricated. Woric done by
Pre-War mechanica. Pricea reasonable.
down, and about 7 to go. They have felt just the opposite, be
of Rotary International continue
Pick-Up and Delivery Serrict
made a beautiful kickout, but the cause I was spared that day in
in
the tentative stage. A commit
Phantoms’ fullback picked it out more ways than one.”
tee of high Rotary officials visited
o f the ether and ran it 40 yards Dies in France
Denver in the past week and the
to about the Hornets’ 15. In two
CH. 6596
13th dk Glenarm
AND
James E. Bowland, technician
plays they put it over. It was the
grounds adjacent to Cheesman
only score of the game. The engi fifth grade, was killed in action in
park were given prominent mertneers went crazy. They might France Aug. 15, his mother, Mrs.
tion
as a possible location o f the
call this ‘down under*— but there’s Mamie C. Bowland, 4588 Winona
proposed
permanent home.
court,
has
been
informed
by
the
nothing down under as lacking in
Expert Motor Repairing
War department. Previously the
According
to press accounts, the
enthusiasm
when
it
comes
to
foot
Cpl.
RoiancII
Perri
ClutA and Brake Serrice
committee obtained a verbal op
GAS . PENNZOIL - VALVOLINE OILS ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Perri o f St. tion on the grounds, but no final
“ It was really a gala occasion,
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Catherine’s parish, and P v t Floyd
661 E. Kentucky
SP. 3087 and probably did more for morale
Goodwin o f Oxford, Miss. The decision will be made until the
than any movie actor can or will
board of directors o f the organi
couple met in Taunton, England,
ever do. I’m sure it brought
zation meets in January. Under
but
will
defer
their
marriage
until
We will pay you the top
everyone just a little nearer to
the plan proposed the business
their return to the States.
Centerville or Smithstown or
price allow^ by O. P. A.
staff o f Rotary will be moved to
Downtown Locution
Cpl. Perri enlisted in November, Denver, along with the important
whatever other name ‘ Hometown’
for your car.
Tho Only Packard Serrico In Denvar
1942, and received her training at publishing branch o f the group.
goes under. They can’t bring New
Fort Des Moines, la. Before go
Guinea to the States, but they’ve
plans made public will include
Drive in — Write —— or
ing overseas she served as a mail business buildings, a memorial
surely brought the States to New
DUtributon
Phone — Quick Courteous
orderly in Washington, She was tower, several reflecting pools,
Guinea. Looking at it from the
n o ISth S t
TA. 6388
one o f seven WACs to receive a and extensive landscaping.
practical standpoint, there was
Appraisals
special commendation from Brig.
very little difference between
Old Calvary cemetery was aban
Gen. Charles 0 . Thrasher for out doned many years ago after being
this and a C.H.S.-Regis gameT—
NO RED TAPE
EXPERT
standing work with the Allied used as the Catholic burial ground
same enthusiasm, same cheers,
drive through France after D-day, contiguous with the cemeteries for
same miles, same crowd. The slight
Her brother, Ralph J. Perri, is a Protestants and Jews, which are
An Hakes
differences that did exist, but
signalman with the coast guard on now covered by the lawns of Chees
which were readily overlooked, had
Easy That Payments
MOTOR COMPANY
duty in the South Pacific.
both advantages and disadvan
man park. For many years the
20th Ave. at Downing
tages. There wasn’t any sndw or
proposed site was the center of
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201 mud, no fences, no tickets, no highlegal battles. Since 1910 some
priced seats. But, on the other
11,000 bodies have been removed
hand, it might have been a little
to Mt. Olivet cemetery northwest
TELEPHONE EH. 3761
hot and dusty; there weren’t any
o f Denver.
TEXACO GAS AND OILS
pretty girls in the cheering sec
FACKABD SPECIALIST
ABLES MOTOR CO. tion, none at all, in fact, and the
greatest catastrophe of all, no
A. E. ABLES
James E. Bowlanil
body selling peanuts, popcorn, ice
Authorized Salei and Servlea
Bannock and Twelfth CS. 8234
youth had been reported missing.
OM Fiiendi’ Patronsga Appreciated
If i f $ a bolt— or an overhaul—
He was born in Denver Oct. 4,1922.
3620-38 E. Colfax Ava. at Monroe
Joe.
In 1941 he was graduated from
(Continued From Page One)
The L o r e t t o Heights college
East high school, and was called to trose, and Grand Junction. From Women’s club will give a card
service in March, 1943. His father, March to July, 1910, he was chap party in the Catholic Charities an
William E. Bowland, a World war lain of the penitentiary in Canon
nex, Denver, on Tuesday, Oct. 26,
I veteran, died in February, 1930. City, and later for a short time he at 1 p.m. The alumnae mothers
Low Rates
was stationed in Manitou. He cele will be hostesses, with Mrs. A. G.
Blessed by Pope
brated the silver jubilee of his
2149 Welton St.
KE. 6425
Sgt Thomas (Terry) Horan, ordination to the priesthood in Werle as general chairman.
serving with the Sixth army in 1934. Father Ducharme intends to
1st Ave. & Logan St.
SP. 9930
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
Italy, wrote home that his com reside in a Catholic hospital in Al
INFORMATION
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
pany had the pleasure of visiting buquerque, N. Mex.
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
Future.
,
WANTED
the Vatican City, and o f being
Rev. Fr.ncif J. Kappei
blessed by the Pope. His letter in
Concerning the whereabouts of part says:*"I was up in Rome for
Father Kappes, who will take
Mrs. Louis Rice, whose maiden a few days, and was really taken charge in Loveland on O ct 22, is
name was Mollie Holmes. Please by surprise at the beauty o f the a native of Columbus, 0. He was
Gel rid of Summer Lubricents. Tune the Motor. Restore Pep and
place. The biggest thing of course born April 5, 1913, and- attended
call EM. 4768.
is Vatican City. St. Peter’s Basilica the Holy Rosary grade school and
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and last longer.
the Rosary high school. In Septem
— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —
ber, 1930, he entered S t Charles’
prep seminary in Columbus, and
was graduated in 1934, after com
• WANTED
• TUNED
pleting philosophy, with the Bache
• SOLD
• REPAIRED
1373
Dodge & Plymouth Salet & Service
KE. 8221
lor of Arts degree. He then entered
Lincoln
M t S t Mary’s seminary, CincinARNOLD WADE
"nati, where he made his theology
425 14th Si.
TA. 3805
course. His ordination took place
May 26, 1938. The young priest
has a brother-priest serving in
Columbus, ^ n d also a sister who
is a nun. His parents are Mr. and
JEWELERS
Mrs. William Kappes of Colum
B
COLD WEATHER AUTO NECESSITIES
bus.
Preton*. Zerone. Zerex. Alcohol. Robez. Radiator Covert.
U
1628 17th St.
In the six years Father Kappes
Defroeters. Chaim. Hot Water Heaten. Stewart Warner G u
Y
Heaten.
has been assistant rector of the Ca
ONE STORE ONLY
TELEGRAPH SERVICE
I.OOO Other Items. Lowest Pricea in City.
thedral he has achieved notable
N
TO EVERYWHERE
Main Store: TAbor 2293 - TAbor 2294
success as an instructor of conO
WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
RE-ELECT
verts,
high
school
teacher,
director
AND RADIO
W
'^j g u J l , w iU i^ I o w e r ^
of athletics, and orator.

n m u s E m E iiT S - D in in G
R E C R E f lT I O n

Bake Sale Sunday PARK

Delnze Cleaninf
Our Prices Sara Yon Money

PE. 3877

THURS.. FRI., SAT, OCT. 12. I3^I4
L BERGMAN. C. BOYER,
J, COTTON

“ GASLIGHT”

Phone CH. 1901
1510 California St

CASH

TREATRE
102S S. Gaylord

450
South Marion

ALSO

“ FALL IN”

Enjoy Your Favorite
SUN, MON.» TUBS., WED, OCT.
15, 16, 17, 18

COCKTAIL

T. Toumanova. G. Peek, in

in

“ DAYS OF GLORY”

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ALSO
Sydney Qreenitreet in

“Th e Mask of DimitrouR”
MATINEES - SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL BOUDAY 8
AT 2 P.M.

The Colonial Dining Room
Fealurea Fine Food Daily
FINE LIQUEURS
Excellent Cniaine

T . E. G R E E X E

$2500

KentuckyGarage
F illin g S tation

O. P. A.

Authentic Information
Cheerfully Given

PACKARD

Packard Denver Co.

AUTO REPAIR

HOLT CHEW

Northwestern Auto Co.

Fr. Kappes Going
Women’s Club
To Loveland Post College
To G ive C ard P a rly

YO UNG

Anto Service Station

n U e C U IR E '
Moving - Storage
Express

SHRADER’S
Station

S e rY ice

Prepare for Gold W eather D riving

JAMES MOTOR CO.

EVERY FIVE MIHUTES
SOMEBODY’S GAR WEARS OUT

-a
i

THE SILVER AUTO AND
RADIO SUPPLY CO., INC.
MORRia R. SILVER. Msr.
E8TABUSHED 111}

Wholetale and Retail

1400 Champa Street

Denver, Colo.

MASTER DRIVE-IN SERVICE STA'HON

1429 Champa Su

N E W

TAbor 9122

T I R E S

-RECAPPING-

' )

SPORT GO O DS-CLO THIN G
EASY TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH STORES
1 4 th o t G le n a r m

KE. 0 1 7 5

53 So. Broadway

PE. 3739

P I A N O ^ l i

HANSEN & HANSEN

G. A. FRITTS

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR

REPRESEHTATIVE
Rtpablinn TIcktt
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
PoL Adv,

Sgt. Thomas Horan
VCQI
IC U i

I AM GOING
TO TRY,

RAHD’S M illinery
FOR MY NEXT HAT
Comer 15tb at Stout

Optometrist and Optician

Helen W alsh
A u odtU

W. R. JOSEPH

is huge and beautiful. All my com
pany received the Pope’s blessing
— in fact I was one o f the few
who was touched by the Pope,
which was quite an honor.”
Terry is the son of the late
James and Mary Horan o f St.
Dominic’s parish. His wife, Gen
eva, is a gunnery instructor in the
WAVES, stationed in Kingsville,
Tex. He is a graduate o f Sacred
Heart high school, and was for
merly employed at the U. S. mint

Killed in Action

A native ot Denver and a gradu
ate of Sacred Heart school, S. Sgt
George M. Harris, 22, was killed
a X M l t M akiti. E U » in action in Franca Aug. 19, his
'.dTES EXAMINED

Fhui* TAbor 1 8 8 0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HORACE WILUAHS. D«ceued.
_
No. 74678.
Notice b hereby given tbit on the Slit
dey ot September, 1844, lettero of Adminiotrotion wero iuued to tho nndenignad
u odminiitrator of the above named eitate
and all penona having elaimi against oaid
eatate are reqalred to tile them for allow
ance in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, (^lorado, within lix
montha from aaid date or said clainu will
be forever barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.
Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARY STOKES. Deeoaied.
' No. 746}}.
Notice b hereby given that on the ! 6th
day of Soptember, 1944. letters of Adminbtratlon wero issued to the undersigned
as Adminbtrstor ot tha above named
estate and all persons having clainu
against said eatate art raquired to file
them for allowance in the County. Court
of the City and Omnty of Denver, Colo
rado, within six months from said date
or said claims will ba forovor barred.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR,

jGdflUittistlfStMh

theBRIGHT s p o t

FLOWER SHOP
EM. 2745
JOSEPHINE AT 6TH AVE.

OF DENVER
"A Place lor the Oiicriminitinc’'

v.

T elep h on e EH. 6817
E. COLFAX at STEELE

fFe Invite You lb Yitil

Welcomes You

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar

“ Where All Good Friends Meet”

Beer - C^od Food - Wine

RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

For Belter Foods
and Drinks

THE DIPPER
(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under New Manartment
ITALUN SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN HEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

58 BROADWAY

10601 E. COLFAX

Old C alvary
Cemetery Site
Again Is News

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

Standard Motor Co.

128 Broadway

BUCKLEY BROS.

Mack’s Auto Service

Landers

JISTAYERH

GRAND CAFE
431 17th St.
MA. 6652

i

(Between Glenarm and Trement)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2 :00 A.M.
Cloaed Mondays

FOOD fo r Thought
Our Menus are Supervised
We serve Fish everyday
and a selection o f fish
dinners on Fridays and
days o f abstinence.

Serving the Finest

AMERICAN AND
CRINESE FOODS
Luncheon} and Dinner*
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

4*

St. Francis Cafe
401 14lh St.

Yours to Enjoy

14th at Tremont

For added pleasure, entertain at the
Coomopolitan — PIONEER DINING

ROOM...
COFFEE
SHOPPE . .

COLONY GRILL

BAMBOO
ROOM. Rec
ommended the
Coomopolitan
to ont-of-town
friends.

Co§mopoUtan Dotel
J. B. HERNDON. JR , Gen, Mgr.

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

IFhere Friends Meet Friends

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

TO M F L A H E R T Y ’ S
WELTOIV B UFFET
1643 Welton
“ STOP AT ’THE SIGN OF THE HARP.”

s u n o f lv

1644 GLENARM

should be a day o f rest for mother too, so
bring the whole family to the Edelweiss for
Sunday Dinner.

Open 11 a.m. ‘ til 3 a.m.

^

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 12, 1944

LOOP M A R K E T

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

TRIDUUM OF PRAYERS WILL Missing Soldier^s Decorations, **/^!ro“o.k
HONOR REDEMPTORIST SAINT

PAGE SEVEN

PTI TO HISTILL
IITW OFFICTiS
IT ST, CJJFTffS

Leak cluiters, awarded to S. Sgt. WUUam J. McGowan for exceptionally
meritorious achievement in the European area, were present^ to hii
wife, Mrs. Mary Virginia McGowan, at the retreat ceremony Tuesday,
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Oct. 10, at Buckley Field. S. Sgt. McGowan, a ball turret gunner on
F t«« ParktB( With Purehu* of 50c or Mora at 1429 Lawraaca
a B-24 Liberator, haa been missing in action since Apidi 11. Mn.
(St. Jotapk’ a [C.SS.R.] Pariak, Perpetual Help honor roll kept at Mef^wan is a niece o f Mist Regina O’ Neill o f the Regitter business
Danrar)
the shrine.
office staff. The couple are pictured below.
A triduum o f prayers will start
Committee members added to
Friday in honor o f the Redemp- the council at the PTA meeting
' UfMKDUTB SEBVICS
toriit saint, Gerard Majella, pa last Tuesday are Mrs, 0 . V, Simp
Mtn'i, Womtn’i and Chlldrtn’i
tron o f mothers. The prayers will son, historian; T. Maffey, auditor;
Half SoIm
be offered after every Mass. On Mrs. P, Patterson, war activities;
All Work Gaarantaad
F ONE SIORf ONLY
Monday, the feast day of the saint, Mrs. C. Rust, Mrs. F. Sweeney,
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
IN THf loop PUBLIC MAP,KET'l5«.UAWRINCf
(St. Cajetan's Parish, Deavar)
a Solemn Mass will be offered at and Mrs, P. Patterson, hospitality;
bOlO n -M A .3 g S 7
LOOP HAHKET
St. Cajetan’a PTA will meet on
7 o’clock for all mothers of the par Mrs. Alex Lament, first grade
Sunday, Oct. 16, at 3:80 p.m. in
ish.
room mother; Emil Theisen, first
the school hall. The n e s t of honor
The League o f St. Gerard Ma rade room father; and Mrs. H.
will be Mrs. William Ducey,
jella is composed of promoters who teffen, third grade room mother.
CPTL War Service chairman, who
The PTA will aponsor the fish
do all in tlieir power to make the
will assist at the installation of
pc
ond
at
the
fall
festival.
Mrs,
J.
J.
saint known, loved, and invoked.
PTA officers fo r the,coming jresr.
i
chairman, will be assisted
The Crusaders recite daily the H aring,
The electees are Mrs. Charles Deprayer to St. Gerard against the by Mrs. C. Rust, E. Elliott, Mrs. J.
Sylva, president;
Mrs,
Felix
forces o f anti-life. Further in Veto, Mrs. C. Calomino, Mrs. W.
Gallegos, vice president; Mrs. F.
formation on the league may be Johnson, and Mrs. R. Turner.
Valdez, secretary; Mrs. P. J.
procured from the national head Members of the parish are asked
Torres, treasurer; and Sister Pa
quarters at the Redemptorist to co-operate with the committee
tricia, custodian. The Very Rev.
by donating articles auitable for
seminary, Oconomowoc, Wise.
John Ordinal, C.R., is spiri^al di
This Sunday the members of the fish pond.
rector.
the Altar and Rosary society will
A pantry shower for the Sisters
On Saturday, O ct 14, the
receive Communion in the 7:30 of Mercy will be the special fea
games party to be held at 8 p.m.
Mass.
ture o f the next meeting of the
will be preceded by a chile sup
A games party will be held Mon PTA Friday, h(pv. 10.
per served by the Carmelite so
The membership committee of
day night at 8:30 in the hall.
ciety, under the direction o f Mrs.
the
PTA
Diet
in
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
Tuesday
novena
devotions
are
and Hair
J. Maes and Mrs. Eugene Chavez.
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. On Saturdays C. Sexton last Friday to plan an
Nightly Rosaiy services are be
Styling a
a High Mass is offered at the intensive campaign o f home calls
ing held in St. Cajetan’s through
shrine for those in the service in an effort to bring the member
Specialty
out the month o f October. The So
Beautiful Cut
whose names are enrolled on the ship to 100 per cent by the end
ciety o f Christian Doctrine will The weatherman says “ fair
Flowers and
of the month.
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
receive corporate Communion in and cooler,” so don’t say we
didn’t warn you. Now's the
th e press club will hold its an
Potted Plants
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday, Oct.
time to hurry right down to
nual staff banquet at 7:30 Thurs
15,
and
will
hold
its
meeting
on
Pantral Work
day
evening,
with
35
metnbers
and
Artiitlcally Arraocod
the afternoon of the same day at Neusteter’s 011*18’ Shop and
THE HOUSE OF
guests attending. Patsy Lund2:30, as will the Sacred Heart so get several of these swell allPhone RA. 1818
wool V-neck sleeveless pull
borg, editor of the Santa Fe, will
BEAUTY STUDIO
ciety.
over sweaters in juke box
announce staff appointments for
Downing at Alameda
PE. 27871
j 304 So. Bdwy.
A number o f Masses are being colors. They’re terrific un
1944-46.
Guests will include
offered for the soul of Pfc. Lee der suits or wear them with
Father John Buttimer, C.SS.R.;
Garcia o f this parish, who was a blouse like the one pic
Father Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.;
killed in action in France on Sept. tured here. Sizes 7 to 14,
Father Mathias Justen, C.SS.R.;
23. Young Lee was a member o f 2.95; sizes 10 to 16, 3.25.
Father
Eugene
Witte,
C.SS.R.;
SHOE REPAIRING
the Junior Holy Name society, A ll-w o o l s k irts, p laid or
and Father Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.;
FIRST CLASS WORK
and the former Crusaders’ or plain—
4.95 to 7.95
and Patricia Pimpl and Kathryn
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
chestra, most o f whose members
1-D A Y S E R V IC E
Quinn, former Santa Fe editors
•re now serving overseas.
Nnirtetor'i Glrlt* Shop . . .
310 So. B roadw ay
RA. 3281
and judges for staff appointments.
Mrs. Charles DeSylva and Mrs.
(S t. Patrick’ a Pariah, D enver)
Fifth Floor
Mary
Beth
TeMatt,
secretary
of
Grace Gallegos, director of the
The memory of a former pastor
the
Press
club
is
in
charge
of
ar
11th and Lawrence streets recrea
was honored by parishioners and
tion center, sponsored all the
friends when they attended Rosa rangements.
Fire Prevention week was pub
St. Cajetan’s school children who
ries offered fo r him while he re
YOUR PATRONAGE
attend^ the circus held in the Store it now— Be prepared for
used in state in St. John’s church licized in the school with talks
APPRECUTED
City auditorium Thursday, Oct. 5. potiible fuel shortage.
ast Sunday afternoon. The Rt. given in the classrooms by VirThe children present numbered ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
Rev. Monsignor David O’Dwyer, inia Urban, Margaret Lament,
urged to make plans for attending 300.
STOKER COALS
(S t. John’s Parish, D enver)
whose death occurred last week hirley Spieler, and Patsy LundQUALITY DAIRY FOODS
The Young Ladies’ sodality these conferences.
Mrs. DeSylva has resumed the
after a prolonged illness, won the borg, seniors. Carol Olson and
G a n e i Party Slated
66 So. Broadway
regular Tuesday sale o f war
love and respect of his people while William Smilanich, publicity com will be organized in the pariih on
Tickets for St. John’s annual stamps in the school and the paper
mittee members, were in charge of
he was pastor of this parish.
PE. 4604
1165 So, Penn.
Tuesday
evening,
Oct.
17
at
8
games party will be distributed collection on Fridays.
This Sunday will be Communion bulletin-board publicity.
o’clock.
The
officers
from
the
for
sale
during
the
week.
The
The 15 charter members of the
day for the senior and junior La
members o f the advisory council
dies’ sodalities in the 9 o’clock Handmaids of the Blessed Sacra Denver Parish Sodality union will met at the school on Wednesday
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
Mass. The meeting of the senior ment held a special meeting attend this meeting to explain the to plan the distribution. The
Cot Rate Drags
sodality, scheduled for Thursday Wednesday afternoon to plan the workings o f the sodality and to party, which is sponsored by St.
Liquors • Sundries
evening, Oct. 12, will be postponed reception o f the 14 junior mem install the newly elected officers. John’s PTA, will be held in the
Wines and Liquors
Prescriprions
one week, and will be held Oct. 19. bers into the society. Only girls Since this will be the first meeting school hall Saturday evening,
Fountain Service - School Supplies
Free Prompt Delivery
A Halloween social will follow the belonging to the parish and of all who attend will become charter
Alameda and Broadway
Call 8P. 14IS
Dawnlnt and Alameda business session. A council meet junior or senior classes are eligible members of the parish sodality. Nov. 4.
Mrs. Louis F. Palaze entertained
Every young woman over high
ing was held Monday evening, Oct. for membership.
9, and will be held every Monday
With the tv?o-fold purpose of school age is eligible to be a mem members of the Little Flower
evening preceding the regrular promoting devotion to Mother ber. It is hoped that a very large circle in her home Thursday, Oct,
JAMES- HENRY. Prop.
McCauley and of gaining a knowl ^ u p will turn out for this meet 5. After luncheon the guests spent
monthly meetings^ hereafter.
CASH STORES
the afternoon sewing.
A joint meeting of the Junior edge o f her w orl« as carried on ing. The Rev, Roy Figlino will be
Cnt Rate Drags
Irene Doyle o f Imogene, la.,
moderator
o
f
the
group.
by
the
Sisters
o
f
Mercy,
and
to
Newman club and the junior sodal
Complete Preieriptlon Dept.
and Edward Franc o f St. John’s
becolne
active
in
home
and
foreign
ity will be held Friday evening,
Redecoration of
98 SO. PENN
parish were married before the
1130 E. ALAIVIEDA
mission work, 56 junior and senior
Oct. 13.
Phona PE. (HS II So. Paaa A Bajaad
Rev. John P. Moran in St. John’s
girls have formed the McCauley Church Started
2357 E. EVANS A\T.
A social, featuring games, will
church Tuesday. T h e couple were
club, under the presidency of
The church is being redeco
be sponsored by the Holy Name
Edwina Steele and Virginia Urban, rated, painted, and varnished be attended by the bride’s brother,
society on Thursday evening, Oct.
seniors; and Jody Miller and Mar ginning this week. The work is ex John Doyle o f Imogene, and Helen
12, Columbus day, in the audito
M. Ryan, cousin o f the bride. They
garet Frantz, juniors.
pected to be finished within
rium of the school.
will reside in S t John’s parish.
REASONABLE PRICES
Publicity
for
the
all-school
skat
couple o f weeks before the special
The Mothers’ club will meet
Tour Garmanta Inrarad Atalaat FIra
Chicago
Monsignor
Tuesday afternoon, O ct 17, in the ing party to be held O ct 19 services in preparation for the
and Tkeft
aoaed
Open
lunchroom at 2 o’clock. Refresh has bcCTn under Joyce Holstrom Feast o f CHWst the King. These Guest at Rectory
Tnaadayi
SondaT*
ments will be served. The regular and Sally Pimpl, publicity mana services, as announced last week,
The Rt. Rev, Monsignor Thomas
gers. The party will be sponsored will be conducted by the Rev.
Let Us MARFAX Your Car penny games for the children -will by the junior class, with Ann James MeShane, S.J., o f St Shannon, pastor o f St. Mary’s
be held Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24,
church, Lake Forest, III, and for
BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
Feyereisen heading the committee Louis, for one week beginning mer editor of the New World, Chi
When Arthur Murray discovered
at 1:30 p.m.
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Tire Recapping and Repairing
on
arrangements.
Sunday,
Oct.
22.
Parishioners
are
this famous short cut, he made it
Catechism classes for children
cago Catholic weekly, was a guest
m BROADWAT
ALAMEDA * S. LINCOLN PE. 9 9 8 8
easy fog everyone to leam to danca
PE. 3 7 8 3
PR. 3 7 8 4
attending public schools are being
in the rectory over the weekend.
well. After only 6 hours you can
formed, and ’ instructions will be
Monsignor Shannon was here for
do an expert Riimha, a graceful
given every Sunday after the 9
the funeral of the late Monsignor
Walu or an intricate Fox Trotl
o’clock Mass.
David O’Dwyer. On Monday morn
The condition of Mrs. Mary Fining he was the celebrant of a Sol
nerty, who has been ill in Mercy
796 So. Broadway
Quality
emn Mass in St. John’s church for
ENROLL TODAY AT
hospital, is much improved.
the late prelate.
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
INTRODUCTORY RATES
WILL KEEP ’ EM ROLLING
L t (JG) Robert Wimbush is
(Bleixed Sacrament Parith
nine nights from O ct 20 to 29,
To ahow you our heauliful new
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Denver)
so that the novena may not be in home on leave for 10 days from
private studios and to prove how
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The annual novena in honor of terrupted. The last three days his post at an east coast port.
much fun it is to leam the Rumha
Christ the King will begin in o f the novena are devoted to the His visit was the occasion of his
and Fox Trot — we are offering
Blessed Sacrament church on Fri Forty Hours’, which also will close first acquaintance with his baby
lessons at introductory rates for a
GROCERIES
day evening, Oct. 20, at 7 :46, and on Oct. 29, the Feast o f Christ son, bom this summer. He is visit
limited lime. Enroll today. Open
DUcoTtr tho Mcrot of papaing wjth his wife and parents.
WEDDING AND FAMILY will end on Sunday afternoon, the King.
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St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
O
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29.
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this
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food
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ciety will meet in the home of
will be conducted by the Very
Folk dancing was enjoyed by
Fine Wines and Liquors
YOUR HOME
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arranged by Miss Patricia Taheny,
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will
be
presented
and
Mrs.
in War and Peace.’’ This annual were served at the end o f the eve
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novena is eagerly awaited by all ning. Sixty high school students L. F. McMahon will speak on the
the parishioners in Park Hill, as were present. A free-will offer War Chest drive.
it takes the place of a mission. It ing was taken up to defray the
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PAGE EIGHT

‘ None G re a te r
T han B a p tis t,’
Says C h ris t

We Have Supernatural Life
Only as Free G ift of God
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
The noblest dreams o f man have
ever contained in them an element
o f striving for the divine. The as
pirations that everyone o f us feels
at one time or another as he gazes
at the star-jeweled vault of heaven,
or sees in the glowing sunset the
flaring torch o f hope o f a brighter
day, lead us often to something
more. This is a vague realization
that all that we aspire to is not to
be'found in this earth below. One
need not be jaded by all the de
lights this world has to offer to
know that the blue-white light of
the pinnacle o f his being finds no
fuel for its flame in all these
things. This is a knowledge that
comes to us all, poet and plodder
alike, as a part o f the dependence
and incompleteness o f our life and
being.
And yet you might think that
this is all vain striving. Has man
ever attained to this participation

o f the divine, o f the eternal, that
one senses as an undercurrent, the
theme, o f all the ^ e a t masterworks o f our race? ^ e Egyptian
pharaoh who drained the life
blood of myriad hordes of slaves
into the erection of a gigantic pyr
amid, that his regal self might
have an eternal habitati9n and
hence eternal life, is now hardly
better known and certainly less
thought o f than the lowliest
menial slave crushed beneath the
weight o f his huge building stones
The Platos and Virgils o f the past
now lie buried beneath the dust of
disuse in our libraries, despite
their dreams and strivings that
raised them far above the rest o f
mortal men.
Why have these mighty powers,
these tremendous intellects, never
reached the sublime heights for
which they strove? Simply because
man, being mortal and finite,
must o f himself remain mortal
and finite. The divine is something
that only the Divine Himself can
give. Only God Himself can build
the bridge between His supernal
heights and our earthiness. This
He did in the Incarnation, when
God, becoming man, gave it to
men to become gods, that is, par
takers in the Divine Nature It
self. This divine life we receive
through grace, and everyone who
lives the life o f grace, who is in
the state o f sanctifying grace, is
living a divine life.
Grace primarily means a gift.
Hence, there are many kinds of
grace that enter our lives, because
God’s gifts to us are manifold.
There is the gift o f the Bible, which
God gave us by bestowing the gift
o f inspiration on certain authors.
There are the many gifts by which
God moves us and gives us the
power to overcome temptations, to
oelieve in Him and His truths, and
to love Him. These are known as
actual graces, because they enter
into our acts and move us to ac
tion. And then there is the gift by
which God gives us, besides our
natural life, a new and wonder
ful life which is a very participa
tion in His life itself, so that the
Psalmist can say, “ You are gods.”
This is sanctifying grace, and this
is the most wonderful gift o f all,
for this is the beginning o f that
union with and partaking o f the
Divinity for which the noblest spir
its o f our race have striven, and
striven, o f themselves, in vain.
This is life; this is God’s Life.
This is the life that we begin to
live at the time o f Baptism, and
which penetrates and transforms
our natural life. This is the life that
we quicken and increase when we
pray, when we receive the sacra
ments, when we give alms. It is
our progress in this life that , we
should watch as avidly as the stock
broker scans the ticker tape. And
this is the life that should become
our interest so that from under
standing and appreciation o f this
wondrous gift o f God may come
action and advancement in our
supernatural life.

Telephone,
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From the ^Sidewalks of New York^

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 12, 1944

Englewood Pair
Feted on Jubilee

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bell o f
By Rev. F rancis Svbianev
3167 S. Bannock, members o f
For more than six months while
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, ob
Jesus was extending His m in is ^
served their silver wedding anni
about Judea and Galilee, nothing
versary Sunday, Oct. 8. Tbe
had been heard from John the
jubilarians were surprised at a|
Baptist. And for a good reason. We
party in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
recall that John had been cast into
Joseph Young, 1980 S. Lincoln
prison by Herod fdr condemning
street. The evening was spent in
the incestuous marriage o f the
cards and dancing. The table was,
king. Now the fame o f Jesus was
beautifully decorated in silver!
becoming so great that John’s dis
bells and candles and the center-1
ciples who had remained faithful
piece was a huge wedding cake
to their master began to wonder
baked by Mrs. Harry Sheetz. Mr.
whether this new wonderworker
and Mrs. Bell were presented with
might not be the one whose com
a set of crystal with silver de
ing John had preached.
sign. A duplicate gift was sent
John, therefore, sent a delega
to Mr, and Mrs. Ed McDonnell, Vole for
tion to Christ with this message,
Richland, Wash., former members
“ Art thou He who is to come, or
of the club, who celebrated their
shall we look for another?” (Luke
silver wedding anniversary the
18). We know that John did
for
same day.
not ask this question for his own
STATE
SEN
ATOR
Those
present'
were
Mr.
and
benefit, but rather that his dis
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Mrs. Alexander o f Greeley, Mr.
ciples might learn the truth for
Pol. Adv.
and Mrs. Gordon Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
themselves. He had recognized
Harry
Sheetz,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
and proclaimed the Messias as the
Jones, Mr. and Mrs, Bill Smythe,
“ Lamb o f God.” Now he wanted
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Young,
his followers to have their suspi'
and Floraine Bell and Eilene
cions confirmed from the mouth of
Smythe.
Jesus Himself. And this Jesus did
Instead o f giving a direct an
swer to their query, Jesus replied
ILLNESS CURED
by reminding them o f the prophetic
A Register reader wishes to
words o f Isaias. “ Go and report to
publish thanks for a favor re
John what you have heard and
■From all walks o f life in New York city came ihese people to catch a last glimpse o f their former ceived, the cure o f a painful ill
seen: the blind see, the lame walk,
(kivernor, Alfred E. ^milh, outstanding Catholic layman. His body lay in state in the Lady chapel o f ness; after prayers to the Sacred
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
St. Patrick’s Caihcdrnl, prior to the funeral Oct. 7. Note the woman with shopping bags, the man in Heart and the Blessed "Virgin. •
hear, the dead rise, the poor have
laborer's clothes, and the Negro, all part o f a seemingly endless line o f persons who entered the church
the Gospel prtached to them”
NOW
to pay tribute to their friend.— (INP photo)
Vatican City.— Eighty definitive
(Luke vii, 22). All these signs
were expressly mentioned by sentences, which included 72 matri
Isaias as identifying marks of the monial cases, were passed upon by
Messias.
the Sacred Roman Rota during the
Apparently John’s disciples were
Programs and Circulars
past year. Monsignor Grazioli,
satirfied with this response, for we
read that as they were leaving dean of the Rota, reported to Pius
Tickets for
Jesus started to speak'to the as XII. The occasion was the opening
Bazaars
and Carnivals
sembled crowds concerning John of the Rota juridical year, marked
(Continued
From
Page
One)
o
f
home
that
makes
us
want
to
who was now a prisoner o f Herod.
Quickly Produced
He told them that John was more by a Mass of the Holy Ghost in the
served daily. In September nearly work harder so we will be home
Reasonably Priced
than a prophet, which all had taken Pauline chapel and an audience
6,000 transient fliers had breakfast again with the ones we love
UNION U B E L IF DESIRED
sooner.
him for. “ Amen, I say to you, granted to the members of the Kota
in the Sky Shack.
Your friend,
among those bom o f women there by the Holy Father. Among the
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST,
Soldiers Are Grateful
Tom.
has not risen a greater than John auditors who attended was the Rt.
KEystone 6348
The
Canteen
corps
functions
the Baptist;” and .then to show
In the Recreation hut at Lowry
also in the Union station. The
them that even such an exalted citi Rev, Francis J. Brennan, priest of
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Field
the
Canteen
corps
offers
courtesy desk, in service from 9
zen o f earth is not equal to the the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
The meeting of the PTA on a.m. to 9 p.m., is manned by two party food to convalescents on
children o f heaven. He continued, assigned to Vatican City.
Wednesday nights and Sunday af
Tuesday of last week drew a large Canteen workers who give infor
“ Yet the least in the kingdom of
ternoons. One Wednesday night
Monsignor Grazioli reported to
mation
to
service
men
and
women,
attendance of the mothers whose
heaven is greater than he” (Matt, the Holy Father that, of the 72
and who receive requests from the Canteen girls served a group
xi, 11).
children attend the parish school. commanding officers in charge o f o f wounded men who had left Sai
matrimonial cases passed upon by
These words o f Jesus show us
After the regular meeting there hospital trains. Canteen workers pan by hospital plane the previous
the Rota, 39 resulted in favorable
that though He felt inclined to
Wednesday, and who could not get
decisions
and
33
negative.
was
a tea to welcome the mothers are also ready daily to'give troopmanifest to the crowds His predi
enough of the food offered in the
train
service.
This,
Mrs.
Gibbs
ex
of
all
ncfw
enrollees
in
the
school.
The
unity
of
purpose
and
action
lection for John, still His thoughts
Father William M. Markoe, S.J., plained, is strictly a morale time allotted them. The officer in
were ever directed toward the king for all involved in matrimonial
They walk softly
gave an interesting talk, welcoming builder. The army supplies food charge said, “ Regardless o f time
dom o f His Father. His sublime cases was emphasized by His Holi
they’ll stay here till they get their
the mothers of the school children plentifully, but Canteen coffee,
teaching and His many miracles
. . . and go far!
and explaining the purpose of the doughnuts, and friendliness add fill.” And they did.
had but one object— the inclining ness, Pope Pius XII. Church tri
The Canteen corps also has a
the
touch
of
home,
the
smile
and
PTA.
Mrs.
Jean
Morris,
a
repre
bunals
with
the
moral
obligation
o f men away from the world and
Wear Longer —
sentative of the War Chest, was the the word o f greeting. That these disaster set-up in its mobile unit
themselves, and the turning of of divine law must exclude all fal
for use in civilian emergencies. It
things
are
deeply
desired
and
as
guest
speaker.
Mrs.
Morrissey,
the
their entire attention to God, since sity and fraud in arriving at a
That^s Thrift
is officially empowered by both the
president of the Catholic Parent- deeply appreciated is attested by a civilian government and the mili
these two objects are reducible to judgment conforming to the truth
Teachers’ league, was also present large scrapbook filled with dards tary.
one, John had come to announce and law regarding the asserted
and
to encourage the membership drive, and letters o f thanks from, as
the approach o f the kingdom of non-existence of a marriage bond,
Corps
Recruits
Needed
Mrs.
Gibbs
expressed
it,
“
the
four
the
Holy
Father,
stated.
Practical
which
is
doing
very
well.
It
is
the
God. Jesus preached it as here and
Thrift Is the
With the exception 'o f troopdesire of the officers and members comers of the earth.” A typical
now present, which it is for all of application of this policy must be
of the PTA to have a 100-per-cent note, written on the back of a train service, all classes o f Can
given by the judge, defender of the
ns.
teen corps work are in urgent need
membership. Sister Mary Collette’s laundry slip, follows:
Only once again does John fig ond, promoter of justice, advo
SCAMP
Dec. 8, 1943
of recruits, Mrs. Gibbs said. The
room was awarded the first prize.
ure in the New Testament story, cates, principals, witnesses, and
end o f the war emphatically will
The. school lunch room has been Dear Folks:
1 5 % OFF
and that is the sad occasion o f his experts to the relations of the
in tan smooth calf
most successful. The largest num
Although I have not the facili not diminish the demand for can
beheading. He was to die for the whole matrimonial process under
For
Cash and Carry
ber o f children served during one ties to write a real “ Thank You” teen work. Hospital trains and
courage o f his convictions. Jesus, the universal purpose of the
planes
will
be
arriving
in
increas
Church,
namely,
the
salvation
of
lunch
hour
is
310.
Mmes.
Mack
B.
note
I
know
you
will
understand.
too, was to die, but for a far more
40 Styles to
Miller, Lucy Alire, and William Yepll I really do want to thank ing numbers, transient fliers will
sublime objective. His death was souls, with the supreme objective
Garcia are in charge. The women you a lot for the way you affected multiply, and unpredictable emer
the sword that would slash the of securing a norm of law based
choose from
of the PTA wish to thank all those us sailors today. Do not get the gencies can occur.
bonds o f sin tying man to earth, on the will of God.
who
donated
tea
towels.
They
wish
idea
it
was
the
super-donuts
and
The
training
for
canteen
work
thus allowing man to soar once
to remind the women that anyone coffee alone that makes one write is interesting. It consists first in
again to the heights o f heaven.
SIZES TO 10
Noted W riter Caught in
who can donate her services you— but almost more the cheer two instruction courses o f 20 hours
CLEANERS &
The statement of Christ recorded
in the lunch room during the noon fulness and patience you showed each, canteen and nutrition, and
AAAA TO EEE
In Matthew that “ among those W ar Is Busy W ith Pen
hour should telephone MAin 2402, toward us, in fact, a kind of touch then a period spent either at the
DYERS
born of women there has not arisen
A well-attended meeting o f St.
and leave her nahie and address.
chapter house or the blood bank
a greater than John the Baptist”
Lisbon.— The Rev. C. C. Martin- Joseph’s guild was held at the A large supply of new dishes and
kitchen. After completing 124
bothers some, who ask whether this
MAin 6101
hours the new Canteen corps mem
makes him greater'than Mary or dale, S.J., who was caught in Den St. Francis de Sales convent, spoons for use in the lunch room
has
been
purchased
by
the
PTA.
Denver,
Saturday,
Oct.
7.
MrsL
bers
receive
their
pins
and
veils
S t Joseph. The difficulty is mark by the invasion when on a
The Sacred Heart Altar sodality
and are eligible fo r work at the
B S r r £ A SHOE5 FOA LESS
clear .d up by the addition of the preaching tour in 1940, says he is Harry Grout gave a review on the
various places served by the units.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
word prophet in S t Luke’s ac in fair health and busy with his organization and work of the sponsored the games party, which
was
held
in
the
school
hall
Oct.
9.
Besides work, the Canteen offers
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
count: “ I say to you, among those
634 16th St.
guild,
and
o
f
the
pioneer
days
of
There
will
be
devotions
for
the
its members the soul-bracing satis
Future.
bom of women there is not a pen, according to a letter from him the Sisters o f St. Joseph in Cen
faction o f giving sendee where the
greater prophet than John the received here. He has been revis tral City, Georgetown, and Silver perpetual novena in honor of the
Sacred Heart Friday evening at
need is great; it offers fun, song,
Baptist” (Luke vii, 28).
ing English translations o f a jbook Plume. Mrs. W. C; Fletcher ex 7:30.
W e Pholograph Anything Anywhere
and frolic in its monthly meetings;
on Cicero, completing a Life of St. plained the benefits derived by
There will be an instruction class
the
seeds
of
lasting
friendships,
CamUlus, and writing a series of being a perpetual member. The for Catholics in the school hall
and the opportunity to practice
Letters on Religion to four young president, Mrs. A. P. McCallin, Monday evening at 7:30 and for
Christian charity in one of its
men. Father Martindale has also wishes every member to be at St. non-Catholics Friday evening at
higher aspects.
KODAK nNISHING
written and produced a revue, en Francis de Sales’ high school bn 7 :30 also in the school hall.
The monthly meeting of the
Side by side with those o f other
titled Miss Chutney of Putney, to Friday, Oct, 20, at 1 p.m. to as
This Sunday is Communion day
KEystone 6114
Denver
faiths Catholic women are doing 320-22 Seventeenth
New York.— A special celebra aid prisoners o f war. He is allowed sist the sewing group. •
for the women of the Altar sodality Denver comitium of the Legion of
their
share.
Among
those
who
have
Patricia M c G lo n e, Virginia in the 7:30 o'clock Mass.
tion marked the one millionth to live in the Convent o f the As
Mary will be held in the parish
more than 500 volunteer hours to
service man visitor to the NCOS sumption nuns in Copenhagen. Oc Grout, Margaret Mary Reinert,
hall of St. Catherine’s, Denver, on their credit are: Miss Jennie Marr,
casional
attacks
o
f
angina
force
center here. The fortunate man
and Mrs. E. B. Daly were admitted
Thursday evening, Oct. 19, at 8 Annunciation parish; Mrs.
was Robert W. Pearson, electri him to the hospital for a few days. as members of the guild. The Sis
o’clock. The Praesidium of the Im Clair Riesenmann and Miss Pearl
cian’s mate, San Francisco. Mayor
ters o f St. Joseph were hostesses
SOO at Canada Congreis
iHorella H. La Guardia gave him
of the social hour. Mrs. Frances
maculate Conception will be the Dpyle, Blessed Sacrament; Misse?
Where Denver's Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinnera
a purse o f $150 with the sugges
host. The members of the comitium Marie Sexton and Frances Reilly,
Three Rivers, Que. — Member Whitman o f Colorado Springs re
Cathedral;
Mrs.
T.
J.
Ryan,
St.
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
tion that it might come in handy ship of the Confederation des ceived the special prize. Other
are asked to note that the meeting
when he gets his next furlough Travailleurs Catholiques du Can prizes were awarded to Patricia
The Queen of Heaven Aid
is being held one week earlier this Dominic’s; Mrs. N. J. Stretz, St.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Pearson said that he thought he ada (Confederation of Catholic McGlone and Mmes. A. C. Tremsociety will hold its annual
month. The officers are urged to Francis de Sales’ ; Mrs. G. P.
Schafbush, and Misses Mary
had better use it to defray the ex Workers of Canada) now totals lett, Matthew Verlinden, W. C.
Beautiful Ballrooms
Privata Dining Rooms
card party for the benefit of
attend.
Frances Mohan and Helen How
penses o f his wife’s approaching 65,000, an increase o f 12,000 since Fletcher, S. J. Harpold, Vincent
the children on Nov. 18.
Annual reports
epi
on the work ac- land, St. Philomena’s; Miss Helen
confinement. They have one son. May 31, 1943, General Picard, McVeigh, D. J. Reinert, Charles
The society will meet in the
complished during the past year Hyland, Loyola; and Misses Mary
home, 4825 Federal boule
general secretary, told the 23rd M. Butler, T. L. Mulligan, M. M.
will be given by the Mary, Refuge Reuter and Lucille Rinker, St.
vard, Denver, Friday, Oct. 17,
annual congress of the CTCC held Yeggy, Carl Ott, A. E. Gallagher,
Chaplain in India Honored
of Sinners praesidium in St. Philo- Vincent de Paul’s.
at 2 o’ clock. All members are
raena’s parish, .Denver, and by the
Collegeville, Minn. — The Rt. here. Five hundred delegates at A. P. McCallin, and John H. Spil
lane.
asked to attend.
Mary, Help o f Christians in St.
Rev. Alcuin Deutsch, O.S.B., presi tended the congress.
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month
RADIO SERVICE
Stephen’s parish, G 1 e n w o o d
dent of St. John’s university, has
Keep Up Tonr Radio to ft Will Last
received word that the Rev.
Springs.
'
Tc
C •>! *be vaunted Siegfried line look from the air. The row o f
Until New Ones Are ArailabU
Aubrey Zellner, O.S.B., former TXT Iftl bl Co X
o X X U vA / vJC C I'I'L rfto concrete and steel fortifications has been pierced by Allied • An integral part o f the meeting
instructor in classical languages at troops in several places. Note the road across the line in this official United States signal corps pic- is the discussion period-in which
the university, has been awarded ture. Y«n
KE. 0121
the members take part by giving
Y4nk armor and infantry that cracked the line did not even stop to look for a road.
the Bronze Star medal for “ heroic
EM. 4205
1144 5th SL
their experiences on the topics as 1470 Elm S i .
and meritorious achievement and
Op«D ET«nlng« (nd Snndan
signed. The topic for the month
BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNH COAL
gervice in connection with mili
of October is “ Dissemination o f
tary operations against the enCatholic Literature.” Each praesi
emy.”
dium should be prepared to re
LESTER’ S
DAVID J.
port on the literature used for the
WATCH
REPAIRS
promotion
of
Catholic
thought
on
Denver Girl Receives
their visits to both non-Catholic
7-DAY SERVICE
Honors in Atchison
and Catholic cases.
ON'E-YEAR GUARANTEE

72 M a trim o n y
Tangles Passed
Upon by R o t a

H. Bernie Darnell

CUan Your

WINTER
CLOTHES

111 CH ILDill
US[ SCHOOL'S

CATHOLIC IS HEAD OF BUSY
RED CROSS CANTEEN CORPS

Miles - Dryer - Astler
. Printing Co.

$4-50

ROAD TO VICTORY!

GIGANTIC

Sf. Joseph’s Guild Has
M e e tin g a t C onvent

Legion of Mary
Comitium Meet
Advanced Week

•$160 W ill Help When
N ext B aby A rriv e s

IPRBERS

The Mile High Photo Co.

Benefit Is Planned by
Orphanage Aid Society

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Our COAL PAYMENT Plan

J-Jntm

Paul’s Radio Service

You MUST Store Coal Nowl

RUGBY

COAL

CO.

M IL L E R

Atohison, Kans.— Virginia Har
rison, junior at Mt. St. Scholasticia college, has since the open
ing o f the college term been hon
ored at two special elections with
official positions o f note. She has
been chosen by fellow classmen
as president o f the class o f ’46 and
by the student council as junior
delegate to the Central Midwest
Region o f the National Federation
of Catholic College students. The
latter office prepares her to assume
the duties of senior delegate next
year.
Her major field is biology. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Harrison, 1010 E. Ellsworth
avenue, Denver.

J I;
!■

READER PUBLISHES THANKS
FOR FAVOR RECEIVED
A reader of the Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, St. Jude, and Blessed Mar
tin for financial aid given at a
time when it was desperately
needed. The reader placed her
request at the shrine o f St. Jude
near Cheyenne mountain, and re
ceived the needed assistance
few days later.

Quebec Recognizes Right
O f Parents and Clergy
Quebec. — Maurice Duplessis,
Premier of Quebec, and Omer Cote,
Provincial Secretary, told the
Bishops and lay members o f the
CathoUc Committee o f the Council
of Public Instruction, at a meeting
in the Parliament buildings, that,
in the field o f education, parents
and clergy have certain primary
igh
rights
and that the state should
collaborate with them. Duplessis

•y

always be certain o f his collabora
tion. In the Quebec province all
educational matters come under
the Superintendent o f Public In
struction. There are two separate
committees. Catholic and Prot
estant. Each looks after all mat
ters pertaining to its own schools.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sunday, Oct. 15i
Blessed Sacrament church,
Denver) St. Patrick’s church,
Denver; St. F r a n c i s of
Assisi’s church, Castle Rock
(13 Hoars’ ) .

1529 Welton

CHcrry 2447

BIDE-A-WEE CAFE
MR. AND MRS.
GEO. ESSENPREIS

NEW LOCATION
1023 Broadway

FOR

C on gress
DEMOCRAT CANDIDATE
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

KE. 9731

fPe Appreciate Your Patronage

DOWNINC GOAL
AND HDWE. GO.
"SINCE IIU "

“ THERE’S NO FUEL LIKE AN
OLD FUEL”
3260 Downing
TA. 2515

Store

COAL

Now

JFe Recommend
Columbine and Industrial
HAVE TOUR FURNACE
VACUUM CLEANED

SUPREME
COAL CO.
PE. 4679

1144 So. Penn-

CottoUa in the Second Conaceuional District; Adanu. Arapahoe, Boulder.
Cberenne, Clear Creek, Denslaa. Elbert, Gilpin, Jefferson, Kit Carson,
Larimer, Lincoln, Logan, Morgan, Pbillipe, Sedgwick, Wasbington, Weld,
and Yuma.

Listen— KFKA— 910 on your dial— Mon., Wed., Fri.
FoL Adv.P

1
Office, 988 ‘Bannock Street
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Preaches at Si. Dominic’s Children’s Mass

RALEIGH C.

FLYING PADRE SAYS ‘MASS IS
MORE POWERFUL THAN B - 2 9 ’

ROYALL

Telephone,

EEystone
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ST. JOSEPH’S OAHLES MULLEN

R E G IS T E R LEAG U E
The opening game of the double against the Bulldogs is problemati
(Standings Oct. 6)
entered the pulpit and began: "The
header in the weekly offering of thoi cal. It is possible that Walt Ferriplayer—
G. Avg. Catholic High
hope of the Church lies in the love
School Football tar, regular'left end, will start at
177
Adnihii ..........
............
and devotion you boys and girls Rasrdon _
.... .........
171 league this Sunday, Oct. 15, in the right half. Bob Bums, who played
have for the Mass. TTie Mass is MePhs* ________ __ ________ „ . 8 156 Regis college stadium, should be well at left half against Annuncia
superior to a B-t9 in which I fly." AudrMtta ........— ............... _ . 8 164 one of the bMt of the season. It will tion, will likely operate from there
154
Msjor ...... —........ —..... .............. 8
There was an example and a simile Breen
151 bring together the St. Joseph Bull again. DcPaemelere and Malone
.... .......
... ........... .... 6
South Denver Builneainian
that the kiddies really understood, John.on —..... ...................... .. .... 9 148 dogs and the Mullen high Mus should be ready to go in their regu
Pol. Adv,
145 tangs. The Regis Reds will meet lar posts at fullback and quarter
9
and here was one of their heroes, Lwvaen ................ ................
145
H.witt ...................... ........J r .. .... 8
telling it to them, too, one of the Hsmblin
149 the Cathedral Bluejays in the S back. Joe Ruptak of basketball
.........
. _ «
men who actually flew in the Steven* .... ............................—.... 9 149 o’clock game.
fame recently joined the Mustang
188
—
8
winged giuits of the skies. And Tingney ____ ___ ______
The Bulldogs are unbeaten. They squad, and it is possible he will be
137
_______ „,...___
.._ 9
used some in the blocking back
so if httie Johnny and little Leddy
O'Connor ___— ......________ .... 9
167 started the season Oct. 1 bv wallop
Mary begrin coming to Mass Bsrnhart ____________ ______ ™ 1
189 ing'the Cathedral Jays, their only position.
127 game so far in the league, but the
more often, and, if they seem Bbel ____ ____ _____________ .... «
In the line, the up and coming
.......... ...
126
™
9
MAin 7171
wrapped up in thought and atten Syrisnsy
boys from S t Joseph's have met Bel Martinez will start at center.
Rauteb __________________ _
124
.... 8
Prompt. Coortoeni Bervtc*
tion, the good sisters will know Hill .......................... ........... .... 9 126 and beaten some of the atrong sub Rechis will hold his guard post,
CHEAPER RATES
that they have the flying chaplain Csnsvsn .................. — ...... . .... 0 129 urban league teams, including and Leo Case, or Harry Hennessey,
116 Lakewood and -Arvada. The Mus8
CLEAN NEW CABS
to thank for it, and, even though FiUHenry ___ ...____________ .... S
will fill in for Hardin. The depend
111
McLellan — ... ...... ......... ............
Johnny may have a picture in his Knudua .................. .... ..... .... 8
96 ta n n lost their opening encounter able tackles, Malloy and Fisher,
mind o f a super, super-fortress as Parri* .... .......................... #»»••• in tne league to S t Francis’ Grem- should
be ready to start. Bob
ICs Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
f
the Mass goes on, still he will have
litu, but after a week’s rest came Dunnebecke is slated for right end,
TEAMS
W.
L.
P
e
t
G.
Imported and Domestic Wines, Champagnes and Liquors
back last Sunday, Oct. 8, to trounce and if Ferriter should be trans
an appreciation and understanding
No. 8 .................. :_________ 9 7 3 .778
of the value and ]>ower of the sacri No. 8 ............................ 9 T t ,778 the Annunciation Cardinals.
posed to the backfield, Terry TheiMullen high’s opening game was sen will probably start at left end.
No. 6 ............. ............... 9 4 1 .444
fice that he is witnessing.
No.
4
_____________________________ 9
4
6
.444
Father Gains’ sermon follows in No. 8 ..................... .... - 9 1 8 .666 played without the benefit of some Because of his promising showing
534 East Colfax • Free Delivery • Phone CHerry 4566 part:
No. I ............. .............. 9 3 7 .222 of the Mustann’ best men, and the in last Sunday’s game, it is quite
picture was changed in their sec likely that Joe Nanio will see con
SchtduU Isr Oct. t3
"The hope of the Church liee in
Tesm No. S V I . tesm No. S.
ond appearance, when they were siderable action at either a guard
the love and devotion you boys and Team No. 4 vs. team No. 1
able to field a full team of regulars. position or tackle. Leo Martinez
Tnm
No.
S
vs.
team
No.
i
girls have for the Mass. On you High Cana Oct. 6 | Hifti Ssrits Oct. 8 The 1 o’clock game Sunday may de may see quite a bit of service in the
rests the promise whether, as the O’Connor ...... IStlAdams ......... tSl termine at least one of the teams backfield.
Lavaen ... ... ISSIMaJor
<96
years go on, you become more and Major____ _ ISZILavien......... <90 that will be playing o ff at the end
of the year foi;, the championship.
more appreciative of its wonder.
Phone U s Your Order Now
The second game between the
KN IGH TS OF
The greatness of a B-29 with all its
Regis Reds and the Jays should be
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATMENT
power and energy, so as to merit COLUMBUS LEAGUE a victory for the Reds, but the
Cathedral high boys went out last
the title of 'Lady of the Air Forces,’
(Standings Oct, 5)
REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
Pet. week and had their first taste of
TEAMS—
W.
L.
depends for the accomplishment of Guardi .................
5 .667 victory when they beat the Colo
LUMP,, EGG AND NUT
its mission on the expert training of Wardsn* ........ ..... ........;__ 9 8 .899 rado Military academy by the slim
Deputlsi ...............
1 .499
Its flying crew and the mechanical Navlgatorr
— ..... ...... ....a 9
8 .499 margin of 7-6. The win, however,
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1904
efficiency of the ground mainte Truitat* ............. .. ..... ..... 7 8 .467 no matter how close, may inspire
nance men.’’ He showed that in the Grand Knight* ... ............ 6 9 .499 them to bettor efforts, and they
1 8 .499
- ....... .
NO SOOT
NO CLIim ERS
Mass, whose greatness “ far sur Seerctari**
Chancellor*
.... ............ 4 11 .267 may give Regie a battle. The Reds
passes that of a B-29,’’ .the devo
will be minus one or two of their
INDIVIDUALS
.All grades o f stoker and steam coals.
tion of the participants helps to ac
Games Avg regulars, which shcmld help to
complish tne mission of keeping Sebinr, W
IS 115.67 even things up.
IB 151.27
Four teams in the Junior Paro
secure in the hearta of men the Kavinangh, G ......
The Annunciation Cardinals and
15 17S.<0
Courtly,
C
Sacrifice of the Cross.
chial
Football league still had
the
Holy
Family
Tigers
will
play
170.87
M
uIItn,
D
...„_
IB
MAin 6181
635 Curtis St.
16 170.76 Friday, Oct. 13, at the stadium.
" I f you boys and girls would re Smiil, GK __
unblemished
records after the
170.63
IS
P. Witntr, 8 .
The standings;
gard the presence of Christ'in the LaBIsne. T —
IS 166.66
smoke from the second round o f
TEAM—
W
.
U
P
et
15 166.16 St. Frsncis’
GK „
Mass with as much spirit as you Ntlton,
________ — 2 0 1.000 battle had cleared last week. The
9 168.16
H. Millar, C .
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now assool10 1.000
166.66 St. JpMph's ......................
16
Raamuiian,
N
hail
the
B-29;
if
you
would
speak
' ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
Rsfls
hl(h
.......
—..._.».~.
4i 1 0 1.000 Annunciation and Cathedral par
Galtr, W
9 166.83
1 1
.BOO ish teams on the east side o f Den
with your minds and hearts to Plseatalla, G .
his many old friends and customers
IS 161.80 AnnunelsHaa hlfb
.800
IS 164.76 Mullen hith ...........1______ ; 1 1
Him, acknowledging His power to Gushunt. T .
to visit him for suggestions.
Holv
Fsmily
b
l
f
h
_________
0
2
.000 ver and St. Clara’ s and St. Vln
15 168.66
help you play football better, Dillon. D
0 2 .000
IE 181.66 CithKlrsl hlfh ________
Sheehan.
GK
.
cent’s homes teams were unbeaten
'knock the block o ff’ that bully tan Kurts. N ... .
12 159.92 St. Joseph’s, 13;
and untied.
talizing you, or raise your marks in Persehltte. D .
15 1E9.00
Get Your Glasses Cheeked
The junior Annunciation Car
16 166.76 Arvada, 6
school—then when you grew up Mulligan, GK
Before School Starts
9 156.22
C .....
dinals leads the city in running
God in the Mess would be dear to Ssrigert,
Brssn. N .......
12 168.67
Last Friday afternoon, O ci 6, up scores. The boys romped over
you . . . and you wouldn’t be sliding Harlaehtr, D .
15 1S1.80 the .scrappy St. Joseph Bulldogs
St. Francis' Widgets last week 39
IS
161.60
into Mass bored at its ritual as an Crede. G .... ..
15 181.27 fought their way to a narrow 13 to 0. The Cathedral team upset
artist might be at all the gadgets in Becklus, N __
9 151.00 -6 victory over the highly, touted a strong St. John’s eleven 7 to 0;
Reirdon, W ...
a B-29; but you would be eager to Kruse, S
Jeweler and Optician
12 149.42 Arvada Redskins to preserve a St. Philomena’s beat St. Joseph’s
15
149.49
welcome Sunday as the day to Demoret, S ...
IS 144.96 clean slate for their 1944 football 13 to 0; and St. Vincent de Paul’s
GLASSES ON CREDIT
adore God not only with your eyes, Nlcodemat. W
IS 144.76 season. After shading a strong walloped the Blessed Sacrament
J.
M
lUer.
G
...
your ears, and your nose, but with Simpson, T
807 15th St.
TA. 0029
15 144.76 Lakewood eleven 7-6 and rout team 33 to 6.
mur mind and heart, anticipating Rsllly. 8 ......
12 144.60 ing the Cathedral Bluejays 34-0,
On the north side o f town, St.
9 146.67
aying your life next to the Host Alcorn, S .......
146.07 the Bulldogs were not tM impres Clara’s trounced St. Dominic’s,
15
Wagntr, T
to be consecrated in the Mass, offer Al
IS 141.07 sive against Arvada. Fumbles And
HatkeU, T .....
ing yourself to Him and receiving Dehmer, 0
15 166.10 sloppy tackling marred their vic who this season fielded a team in
the league for the first time in
.15 169.60
His Body and Blood in return. The Joseph, C ... 15 167.67 tory, but fine line play at the cru many years 26 to 7; St. Vincent’s
W ..
war is not ending rapidly, nor can Johnson,
15 1IL20 cial spota opened wide lanes for Hal
Dryer, C .... ..
15 180.00 Pfeifer and Johnny D uff icy to won a battle from the husky Mt.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are we hope to see it, until men realize Usillo, N ---Carmel eleven 13 to 0; and St.
15 129.87
Sitaro, D ___
that God has no equal.’’
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
8 126.00 pound across for the two scores that Catherine’s broke into the win
ClrtUo, GK „
Chaplain Gains was bom and
clinched the game.
High Game
column by beating the Holy Fam
Ttami
I
Indlviduili
reared in Woonsocket, R. I. His
$t. Joseph’s this year has a cpiar- ily team 7 to 0.
Guirdt ............ BO SiSehenr______ 265
parents, who still live there, must Grind Knights 892l8hiahin
The standings in the two divi
826 tet of^strong backs behind a hard227 charging line. Hal Pfeifer, Mario sions follow:
often wonder how it happens that Daputin .......... SSSlKavinsaih
218 Colaizzi, Johnny
6621 Mullen ___ __
Dufficy, and
their boy, whom they saw ordained Secratariaa
EAST SIDE
Wardens ____ 6661
(FORMERLY RABTOAY’ 8)
TEAM—
C W L T p OP
Clande Cretzer are all lettermen
and engaged in regular priestly
High Sorias
ABOunciaUon
. . . . . 2 2 0 0 72
0
from last year, and have been Cathedral
work, is now high in the clouds in a
CORN FED MEATS
JOS. J. CELLA
Taans
Individuals
2 2 0 0 27
7
molded
into
a
well-co-ordinated
B-29.
Father
Gains,
however,
Gnards
........
2,S67|8ha«han
....._
600
St.
PhUomena’
a...*.
2
0
I
1
19
6
FISH AND POULTRY
1120 Security Bldg.
691 backfield. In the line, the eml posi Sto Vloctnt'a 0..0..0. 2 1 0. 1 39 12
knows that priestly work is not Gr’ nd Knights 2.560!Sehtrtr „..
Wardens ___ 2,478IKsTsnsugh
Phone KEystone 2633
674
St, Jahn'a
2
I 0 17
7
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
bounded by time or place, and that Navigstori__ 2,686lConrsey „
671 tions are capably filled by the vet St. Je**ph’ s _____ 2 1 2 0
7 32
eran
Pate
Mattel,
Pat
Gotten,
new
he is doing his duty where he is. .
664
IMuUen ___
St. F r a n c !* '____ _ 2 0 2 0
0 86
comer, and Rich Abeyta. At tackle Bl***ed Sacrament 2 0 2 0 6 eo
NORTHSIDE
there is plenty of experience, with
G w L T P OP
Don Milner and Danny McNellis. St*TEAM—
Clara's
- - 2 2 0 0 44 13
The guard spots are' dually well Sl Vlneent’ *
2 2 0 0 41 13
^ sto re dd by four aggressive n^n in St. Cath*rin*'a ■.... 2 1 0 1 20 13
Carmal .....
2 0 1 1 IS 26
Johnny McNally, Joe "eela
Keelan, Wally Mt*
Holy F a m ily _____ 2 0 2 0
< 28
Hulstrom, and Kay Longo.
ngo. At cen- St, Demlnie'a
2 0 2 0 20 84
ter Rudy Cain and Ted Abeyta
(St, Philomsna’ s Parish, Daavar) Hanifen was hostess to Mrs. G. L. alternate.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Monaghan’s ejub on Tuesday, Mrs.
Higgins, the Rev. Paul Reed, and J. D. Goodrow’s club met with Mrs. Cathedral Jays, 7;
the Rev. James B, Hamblin will J, J. Flynn on Wednesday. Thurs Colorado Military, 6
be hosts to the Altar and Rosary day, Mrs. L. A, Fair’s club nmt
The Cathedral Bluejays, riddled
society in the rectory on Monday. with Mrs. R, H. Johnson. M n, with injuries and plagued by mis
Oct. 16, at 2 p.m. The annual Mae Johnson will entertain Mrs. fortune, broke the ice Friday after
election o f officers will take place T. E, (jarey’s club on Friday. Mrs. noon, O ct 6, and defeated the Ca
at this time. An invitation Js ex L. E. Bums’ club will meet Tues dete of the (jolorado Military acad
tended to all the women o f the day Oct. 17, with Mrs. W. F. Hahn. emy in a hard-fought battle, 7-6.
ST. CATHERINE’ S PARISH
Dorothy Zook Is Brido
pariah to attend.
The Jays’ scoring opportunity
Wearing a white satin gown In came after an intercepted forward 4617 ALCOTT—5 rooms, full flnbbtd
Devotions in honor o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary are being held orincess style with a train and full pass in the first period. The Blue- bsisment, Isundry tubi, 2 lots, doobli
in the church daily throughout Oc ength veil o f bridal illusion. Miss jay sophomore backs, Jepson and rarsst! boms la vsry rood coaditloe.
tober at 5 p.m. on Sunday, and 7 Dorothy Ellen Zook, daughter of Hamilton, started a march which Fries crsstlr rsdaead,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Zook, be carried them to midfield, where the
p.m. on weekdays.
came the bride o f M. Sgt. Henry
KE. 0720
The following parish bridge H. Carroll, son o f Mr. and Mrs. drive was bogged dosvn when a
clubs met in the week: Tuesday, H. H. Carroll o f Skokie. 111., in a sweeping reverse was thrown for
Mrs. Harry O’ Day’s club met with ceremony in St. Pnilomena’s an 18-ysrd loss, and a fumble sub
Mrs. F. E. Beagle in the home of church at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. tracted nine more yards from what
had been gained.
Mrs. T. V. Connor. Mj-s. E. A.
1C. Monsignor William Higgins ofI HELP TOU FINANCE
Frank Roberts fell back to pass,
ficiated. Father Reed, the Rev. T. J. and failing to find a receiver,
lad Floor Csatral Bsak Bide.
Barrett. C.M., and the Rev. Ber tucked the ball under his arm and
nard Kelly were present in the ran to the Cadet 14-yard line.
sanctuary.
Ralph Heber, badly bruised in the
.The bride was given in marriage S t Joseph’s game, was hustled
by her father, Harry T. Zook. Mrs. into the game. He raced wide
8T. VINCENT d« PAUL PARISH:
John B. Furstenberg, Jr., and Miss around his own right end and
1132 8. GAYLORD;
Miriam Zook were the bride’s at crossed the goal line standing up.
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Well boilt 8 bedroom brick home, good
The Needlework club will meet tendants. They wore the same type The try for point was good.
(iMd rooms, ftnlihed bssemSnt, prompt
in the home of Mrs. E. C. Haley, floor-length gowms.
From there on the game was poMeuion, 62,000.00 down, terms.
William B, Carroll was his largely the Cadets’. They ripped
2744 W. Park place, on Thurs
brother’s best man. Ushers were and tore the Cathedral team’s line
day, Oct. 19, at 10:30 o’clock.
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH:
The Junior Newman club meets Harry T. Zook, Jr.; S. S gt Aides almost at will. One Cadet drive was
1636 ALBION ST.;
Bernardo,
and
Robert
Hamberger.
every Monday evening at 8
halted on the four-yard line, an
Following the ceremony a break other on the seven, and at the end Nice 4-bedroom, 1 ^ •torics, brick
o’clock.
horns. H i bsth^ hot wster best, 62,Classes for the children attend fast was served in the Park Lane of the first half the Military school 000 dowa terms. Plcsse do not dis
ing public school will be held hotel to the members o f the bridal boys were tossing incompleted turb tensats.
every Sunday after the ? o’clock party and close relatives.
passes into the Cathedral end zone.
Mass, beginninif this Sunday, Oct.
Upon their return from a wed
The Military academy opened the
15.
ding trip the couple will reside at second half by returning Jepson’s
TA. 7147
Several boys of the parish have 11th and Grant streets.
kickoff 88 yarda for a touchdown. SP. 2183
been reported wounded overseas
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. They were halted one foot from the
and the parishioners are asked to H. H. Carroll and William B. Car- goal in toe attempted conversion,
FOR BIG FAMILY OR INCOME
remember them especially in roll of Skokie, III., and Mrs. Joseph arid therein lies the tale of the E u t o ( Wish, park, 7>room full Z-*\orj,
4
bedrooms,
porch, fall basement,
their prayers.
Celia and daughter, Ruth, of Chi Cathedral victory. Moat of the sec eosi (nmtee,sleeping
2 lots, lawn, thsde, virions
A guarantee of sleeping comfort— that’s
Enrollment in the Confraternity cago.
ond half was played in Cathhdral (miti, double garage; public and parochial
of the Rosary will take place after
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan sang "On territory, with the Jays digging in schools, churches, stores, car lines, busi
what the B.V.D. label means in these at
the 8 and 12 o’clock Masses this This Day Oh Beautiful Mother," when the ball crossed their 20-yard ness. 87,500, br appointment. Picture 230
tractive pajamas. See that smart notch lapel.
So. Broadway.
Sunday, Oct. 16.
Shubert’s “ Ave Maria,” and other marker, and holding for downs, or
There’s no collar to bunch up and irritate.
PLACE. 120 SO. GRANT. VACANT
The Young Ladies’ sodality hymns during the service.
intercepting passes. They staged
2 to 5 Sunday. 8 roome lumlihed, in 8
And they’re cut to give you plenty of leg
members will receive Communion
Mr, and Mrs. P. J. Boyne have only one more offense. Near the apartments. All have tinks, sleeping porch,
in the 10 o’ clock Mass Sunday, returned from a three-week vaca end of the game Heber, Hamilton, breakfaet nook, coal fumaec, atoker. 140
and arm room. 3,500 laundries guarantee
Oct. 16.
They will hold their tion in Minneapolis and Chicago. and Jepson carried the ball to the income upetairs. let floor vacant. All
they’re washable.
goes, 16.760. Mr. UeOonsld will show
regular meeting Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Olmstead Cadet 18-yard line as the gun you through and explain detaili. Addreee,
0 ^ 13, at 8 o’clock.
have as their guest Mrs. Genev),eve sounded.
120 So. Grant. 2 to & Sunday.
Ulrickson o f Cheyenne, 'Wyo.
I-RM.. 2-STOBY, 2-FAMILY
$ 2 -4 7
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
Mrs. H. W. McLaughlin, who re
Home plus income, full plumbing, coal
Mustangs
Crippled
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your turned to Denver recently from
furnace, IVi. lots, garage, near Alamada
and Sherman; price, 85,600, clear, terms;
Future.
California, is residing at 2060 S. For St. Joseph’s Game
picture, 260 So. Bdwy.
By Marty Chojnowski
TIME, 8 TO 6 SUNDAY
Mrs. W, L. Zint and Mrs. G. A.
Against the Anhunciatbn Cardi
PLACE. 1680-1682 SO. BDWY.
Schwartz will accompan.v Mrs. nals, Coach Sam Jarvis was able to Vacant 5 rooms, full plumbii:g, gas range,
automatic water heater, oil furnace plus
A* l4r*rH»»4 (n Llf« und E»<nilr«
»lUf TI i F»t 0«
T. J, Morrissey to Colorado Springs field most o f his first-stringers front
office and 20x60 ihop In rear.
where they will assist in the P'TA nearly all the way, and the result 63,600. S to 6 Sunday. Picture 230 So.
school o f instruction in St. Mary’s was a resounding 13^0 “ upset” of Bdwy.
Uany Items are now to be found In our
TIME, NOW. 217 8. MONROE
school. Mrs. G. A. Schwartz ad a highly favored Cardinal eleven.
Iters—Mon com! ns.
BOMS-ELLSWORTK SCHOOL
dressed the St. Elizabeth PTA But the victory was a costly one 8COZY
rooms, 3-piece bath, eetlar, 2 lots, lawn,
Wednesday evening. Her subject for the Mustangs, because both flowers. Total cash pries 82,650, PE. 2448.
was “ The place o f the Parent- Paul Ciberay and Jim Hartford
TIME NOW, 1426 SO. GAYLORD
Teachers’ association in the Cath were Injured, and will not be in the 2 big rooms, gas ligbU, toilet, sink, kitehen
range,
haater, 2 lots, lawn, flowers.
olic school.”
lineup against St. Joseph’s Bull 82,100. gas
TED MARSHALL
8500 down. PE. 2448.
Dan Foley is home on leave dogs Sunday. Jim Hardin, a regu
NOW—3697 SO. CLARKSON
WHOLK8ALK AND RBTAIL
from the Great Lakes naval train lar guard in the Mullen forward 4TIME.
fcorns, lights, water. Home (Jomfort
AUTO 8UPPUES
ing
station.
kitehen
range,
big h ater, 28-ft. baesment,
wall, also was injured, and he will
166-67-39 Fifteenth Street
i lota. Total seA itional price 81.986.
Mrs. Joseph Celia and daughter, be inactive Sunday.
At ClfTelsnd P liu
Horry. Owner will ebow,
Ruth, of Chicago, 111., are visiting
What backfield combination the GEORGE RICE. REALTOR. PE. I4U
PHONK TAker 4464
in tbs borne of Sirs. Harry X. Zook. youthful Mustang mentor will use
PICTURES AT 230 S a BDWY.
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The boys and girls who attended
the children’s Mass in St. Dominic's
church, Denver, Sunday had a real
thrill— the thrill of having their
Mass said and their sermon
preached by one whom they must
consider to be a superman and a
super-priest, because he flies in one
of the huge B-29 bombers which
they so often sec and hear roaring
over the city. The priest was Capt.
John S. Gains, O.P., chaplain in the
331st bomber group, Dalhart, Tex.,
the only Dominican flying chaplain.
And so the children really had
their eyes and ears— and mouths—
wide open when the flying padre

Phone

We Specialise la

Tabor ‘1776’

MILK FED
POULTRY
Complete Line at

SEA FOODS and
FRESH FISH
lEB DELIVERT AT II A. H. AND t P: M.

Complete Line o f Col Flowera]
and Potted Plants
Floral Spraya and
(tonaxei

<-We Deliver

ARGONAUT WINE AND LIQUOR CO.

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR
Patronise These Reliable Service Firms

4 Junior League STROHMINGER
Grid Teams Keep
Unsullied Marks FLOORS SANDED
— — — — E AW L J . ' —

— -

■

IS YOUR ROOF

Electrical Contracting

Licensed and Bonded In City of Denver

READY

817 14th St. ■■'1” % ™

FOR

WIl^TER?

AND FINISHED

Let Us Install an

Qnellty Hittriali and Workmanship

Jahn Floor Servioe
Phone GR. 3240 • Free Estimate
Asphalt Shingle roof on your
home. Why worry thru an
other w in te r with a leaky
roof? An ELATERITE roof
is both attractive and dura
ble— Economical too! Call us
NOW for an estimate— Guard
your homo from deteriora
tion. Guaranteed work.

Gifu forAlIOccaiions

JOS. M. FISHMAN

an Gf(tJiatcounii

HAEG BROS.
MARKET

INSURANCE

SZeep with a smile in

B.V.D. PAJAMAS

ST. PHILOMENA’S PRIESTS TO
BE HOSTS TO ALTAR SOCIETY

la rfiU DeFaila

Needlework Club
To Meet Oct. 19

FRED LERHER

G ET YO UR GAR
READY FOR WINTER

l>ANiELS
X »»riSHCB

Marshall Auto Supply

Fkictti

TERMS

Storm Sash
Barm Fnol and GItm Mora Comfort
Froo Botin itoo GlTon

Call CH. 6651

W illiam s Screen Co.

WESTERN ELATERITE

2111 Arapahoe

HA. 8718

ROOFING COMPANY

The New.

fgUllABlC BUIlDinc - CfNVLR. COlC

TOWN SERVICE

When buying from th«
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

744 W. Colfax TA. 7592
Onr Expert Tschnicians Repair
W u hinf Machines — Vaennm Cleanen
Refrigeraters — Ertrything Electrical
Prompt Service
mm^rn H. F. Lindsey, Ownsr-Mgr. . w m

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLU M BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
“A*** n

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

'Wm. F. Slanek, Realtor

TA. 3662^

KEEP UP THE HOMES

KEEP YOER BIIV FILLED

THE PIKES PEAK FEEL

Clark’s Flowers

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

«a

ess

Line o f

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
—

--------

N U -E X A M E L

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
One Coat Covers — No Brush Marks

W & M SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE

^

Repair All Makes Washing Machines *
Refrigerators — All Makn
Commerda] and Domeatie

826 Santa Fe Drive

all

w ork

CH. 4453

guaranteed

FILL THAT COAL DIN NOW!
LESS COAL MINED - GREATER DEMAND - FEWER DRIVERS

•I

J

H

All Factors Will Make Deliveries
Hardest Yeti

We Sell AU Grades
of Good Coals
PHONES

Elk Coal Co.

MA. 5335
and CH. 1681

3635 Blake St. We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

Something NEW in wall coverings

CO NG O W ALL

99

This is a lustrous baked enamel surface in a raised tile design
on a special flexible, water resbtant felt Itacking.
Five beautiful colors are now available and can be insiaUed
over anv smooth, firm, dry wall surface. Easily cleaned with a
damp cloth.
Ideal for kitchens or bathrooms and very economical too. For
permanent, beautiful walla phone

THOMS LliVOLEUM STUDIO, INC.
1438 Court Place

MAin 2288

FUEL OIL and DISTILLATE
W e have all grades — Fill your tank N O W !

DIAMOND GAS & FUEL CO.
240 W. Bayaud

,

SPruce 2677

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

O IJR §ECRET WEAPOBf
Among the best o f America’s secret weapons are the eyes of
American fighters and producers. American eyes enjoy the
finest o f skilled, scientific, professional care. Take advantage
o f this by having your eyes examined by us«

S W I G E R T B R O S.
Better FUion
for Every Age
1S50 California
G LA88B8

»

Optometrists
INDIVIDUALLT

THEODORE j
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

MORTUARY
’
’

1449 -5 1 Kalamatli St.
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6

A A A A A A A A A A A . A,.

CHETK^
CARS

ED DCNDON. Her.

TA. 2239 LowMt Zoned Bate*

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
Llttl« Girls' DresMSn ErabroMerr*
MoflOfraainf* Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 14«1

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mr$. John H. Spillane
Registered Funeral Director
and Emhalmer

Good Service
At Right Prieet
KEyttone 7651
t.TTLED

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
SABAH WRIGHT, 6839 E. 16th ave.
nue. SutYlvIng are two daughters, Hre.
Ann UIddleton, Denver, and Mra. Mary
Norris, Boston, Mata; a ion, Tbomai ^
Wright, with the armed (oreei; and aix
grandchildren. The Boaary will be aaid
Thuraday at 8 p.m. in the Horan chapel
Requiem Miaa will be offered Friday in
St. Jamea' church at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
GEORGE F. STANLEY, 489S Alcott
atreet.
Surviving are his wife. Mra.
Joiephine Stanley; three tons, S. S gt
Hugh R.. CpI. Andrew, and Pvt. George
F. Stanley; three daughters, Mrs. Maty
E. Sharkey, Helen M. Stanley, and Mrs.
Margaret A. March; three sisters. Mrs,
Homer Hamlin. Wichita,' Kans.; Mra.
Ethel Middleton, Denver; and Mrs.
Grace Gangster, Chicago; a brother, Ed
Stanley, Denver; and four grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in St.
Catherine’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
ROSE tj. WILCOXEN, Arvada. She
is survived by a brother, George Mohatt.
Requiem Maas was scheduled for Thurs
day at 9 in the Shrine of St. Anne,
Arvada. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ollnger
acrvice.
ROBERT H. MILLS, 8810 Walnut
street. Surviving are bis wife, Mrs.
LUIte V. Mills; a daughter, Norma
Roney; a sitter, Mra. T. J. Halliman,
Denver; and a brother. Chief Warrant
Officer Thomas J. Mills, Bridgetown, N.
J. Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday
in St. Patrick's church. Intarment Mt.
Olivet.
ELIZABETH
SALZBURGER.
4885
King street.
Surviving are three
nepfiewB, William T. Harrison, and Bobert and Arthur Blauner, Requiem Mass
was offered Tuesday in St.. Catherine'!
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
THOMAS EUGENE CURRIER, Adena.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Currier, Adena; a brother. Pvt.
Daniel C. Currier, Lowry Field: s sister,
Shirley Joan Currier; and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Cruise, Imperial,
Nebr., and Mrs. Eft* Cartier, Troutdale.
Ore, Requiem Mass was offered Satur
day in St. Helena'i church. Fort Morgan.
Interment Fort Morgan.
DONALD LEE ADAMS. 3546 Kalamath street. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Spurgeon Adams. Services took place
in Our Lady of Guadalupe church Saturday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
PETER JOHN DALKE, 22T S. Emer
son street. Surviving are two daugh
ters, Elaine Spirlin and Eleanor Dalke;
and one grandchild. Service took place
Tuesday. Interment Ht. Olivet, Olinger
service.

St James’ Altar
Society to Meet
Friday, Oct. 13
7

(St. Jamea* Pariah, Dearar)
The regular meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held this
Friday in the Montclair Civic
building at 2 p.m. The hostessea
will be Mmes. Frank Hormer, Jos
eph Sticksel, John Evers, and Har
old Emge. The pastor, the Rev.
William V. Powers, will address
the meeting.
The committee in charge o f the
recent dessert-bridge party wishes
to thank all the women who do
nated cakes for the refreshments.
Gratitude is also expressed to those
who made special donations. Among
these were Mmes. Oscar 'Vogel,
Francis Smith, Jack Plunkett, John
Lindhordt, Robert Schell, Dan
Sullivan, Agnes Webber, Katherine
Snow, and Harold Lowery, and
Miss Hazel Snow and M. H. Cot
trell.
The St. Ann circle met Oct, 10
in the home of Mrs. Paul Toner.
Mrs. D. F. Leavitt had high score.
St. Zita’s circle met Oct. 9 in the
home of Mrs. T. M. Murray. The
guest of the afternoon was Mrs.
Perry Holcomb. Those of the par
ish desiring to join one of the
new circles should call Miss Au
gustine Girardot
1226 Newport.
Word was received this week
that Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Connell,
formerly of this parish, but now of
Pueblo, are the parents of a girl,
Catherine Loretta, born Sept. 22.
Will Raeeive Eucharist
This Sunday members o f the
Junior Newman club and all high
school students of the parish will
receive Holy Communion in the
8:30 Mass.
Michael P. Fox is a patient in
Mercy hospital.
Maj. Thomas Kerrigan of the
Marine corps is visiting with his
mother, Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan,
and sister, Mrs. Frank Kottenstette, in the parish.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. William Hos
kins are visiting in the home of
Mrs. Hoskins’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Lc Bois. S. Sgt. Hos
kins will return to his base in
Carlsbad, N. Mex., this week.
New families reported in the
parish within the week are Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Mizicko, 1250 Mag
nolia; the Huggins family, 1136
Syracuse; the Peter Anderson
family, 938 Niagara; and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Seawell, 1932 Locust
street,
Mrs. Carl H. Helman, Jr., and
children, Bettianne and Carl II,
are making their home in Denver
while Maj. Helman is overseas.
They are residing at 1211 Leyden
street.

Attending Seminar

I”

20 will be a number o f clerical and lay leaders from ihe Weil and
Southwest. Four o f theie are shown below; Left to right, upper row,
the Rev. Theodore Radtke, diocesan director o f the Confraternity o f
Chriftian Doctrine, Tucson, Ariz.; the Very Rev. Monsignor James
R. Dowling, director o f Catholic Charities in Fre»no, Calif.; lower row,
left to right, Mias Hazel Kelly, executive secretary o f the Catholic Wel
fare bureau, Amarillo, Tex.; Mrs. J. T. Tierney, preiidenl o f the
Denver Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic Women.

3S0Catliolic
Teacliers WiD
Meet in Denver
(Continued From Page One)
superintendent o f public instruc
tion; the Very Rev. Monsignor
John Markovsky, archdiocesan su
perintendent o f schools, San An
tonio, Tex.; the Rev. Paul Distler,
S.J., principal o f Regis high school;
and the Rev. Edmund Stumpf, S.J.,
o f Regis; Sister Lillian Clare, Loretto academy, Kansas City, Mo.;
Dr, Paul J. ^ tr ic k , president of
Loretto Heights college; Sister M.
Theresa, principal, the Annuncia
tion high school; and Capt Russell
Gentry, army air force recruiting
service.
Two panel discussions will fea
ture the high school meetings. The
first will include principals and
administrators, and will consider
high school student records; the
second will include the Rev. Wil
liam Kelly, St. Mary’s high school,
Colorado Springs; the Rev. Har
ley Schmitt and the Rev. Fred
erick McCallin, Cathedral high
school staff members; and the Rev.
Gregory Smith, superintendent of
St. Francis de Sales’ high school.
Community service speakers will
include Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey,
president o f the Catholic ParentTeacher league, who will discuss
the program o f parent education
in the Catholic schools o f the state,
and Sister Mary Janet, principal
o f the Cathedral high school, who
will outline plans for school co
operation in the War Chest cam
paign. -

PRIESTS’ W i k MEETING^
WILL BE HELD AT SEMINAR

A priest formerly o f Denver,
the Rev. Edward A. Conway, S.J.,
now stationed at the headquarters
o f the National Catholic Welfare
Conference in Washington, D. C.,
will be one of the speakers at the
conference o f the National Coun
cil o f Catholic Women in Toledo,
0., Oct. 21 to 25. He will talk on
“ The Family as a Pattern for
Peace.”
Two women who will be in Den
ver for the Spanish-American
seminar at Regis college Oct, 17
to 20 will also take part in the
NCCW convention. Miss Gene
vieve Rile, of El Paso, Tex., will
speak on “ Integration o f National
ity Groups” and Mrs. J. Selby
Spurck o f Los Angeles will con
duct a session on parish council
officers and chairman.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Denver
ACCW president, and Mra. L. U.
Wagner will attend the Regis
seminar.

PH A R M A C Y

Erickson Memorial Co.

From the days of parlor games,
dashing carriages and famous “ beauties”—
when every man came calling with a bouquet—
comes Plush Red, the new lush color created
by Rubensteiii. A deep, intense, glowing red—
borrowed from yesterday.

GIFT SENSATIGNS!
Plush Red Lipstick __________ 1.00

ELECT

DAY MORTUARY
DEM

IMKM

GRAHAM
Congressmau

JACQUES BROTHERS

1*25

Plush Red Rouge C m m or I>ry__ ____________________ 1.00
Helena Ruhinstein’i Orchid Eye Shadow .
To wear with Pluih Red LIpetlek_____________________________ l . U U
Waterproof

1.00

Mascara

To complete the picture. Helena Rnbinitein recommendt—

White Flame Cream Tint Foundation
In Pluih Pink Shade ............... ............... ......................................

1.50

•Pricte Plua 20% Federal Tax
THE OENVER’S COeHETICS-STREET FLOOR

"Wiere Dmar Sttfs mUh CsgUlNer'-KlYStOM 2111

Jesuit’s Parents
To Mark Jubilee

M U R R A Y ’S

RUBINSTEIN

Lush New Make-Up C o l o r

Fr. Conway io Speak
A i NGGW Convenlion

win discuss “ Economic Organize
(Continued From Page One)
number o f letters being received tions,” “ Charities,” “ Education,”
in the oflSce set up at the Cath “ General Community Organiza
olic Charities with Miss Linna E. tions,” and “ Parish Life and Lay
Bresette in charge. The Rev, Paul Activities.” Every one of the 45
J. Ehlinger of San Antonio writes: members of the seminar has been
“ The tinie is at hand when leaders assigned to one of these special
Th. PartienUr D runiit
in the religious, social, and eco committees, each one bringing to
17th AVE. AND GRANT
nomic firids must plan and put the committee work his own un
n . lis t
FREE DELIVERY
into action measures that will derstanding, study, and experience.
bring to the Spanish-speaking
Officers of the various commit
MRS. MARY JANE O’ NEILL
people in the United States a tees have been named as follows
Mrs. Mary Jane O’Neill, 403 S. Down
ing street, died Thursday in a l o ^ hos
greater degree o f security and a Charities: The Rev. Paul J. Ehl
pital following an operation. She was
better chance to enjoy the bless inger, director. Catholic Welfare
72. Born in Wisconsin, Mrs, O'Neill
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
ings which this couDtry affords. bureau, San Antonio, Tex., chair
moved to Cripple Creek in 1896 with her
husband, James O’Neill, a miner.-' After
Almost every city and community man; the 'Very Rev. Monsigmor be among the first arrivals in Den
Prompt Erection
hii
death
in
1908
she
came
to
Denver.
has set up a planning-council for James Dowling, diocesan director. ver for this important meeting.
from ona of tha moot eompleta
Mrs.
O’Neill
was
a
member
of
the
Holy
diaplaya in thia region,
Medical Nun to Attend
a post--war economy. There has Association of Catholic Charities,
Ghost Altar and Rosary society. Sur
tat 8pe«r UTda« Oppotite Sankoa
An outstanding woman who will
viving are two sons, Walter T. and'
been much discussion - about the Fresno, Calif., vice chairman; Miss
Gardtns, CHerrr 4738
James F. O’Neill; a sister, Mrs. J. E.
expansion o f small industry in the Hazel Kelly, executive secretary, be present in the seminar will be
Hickey, Reedsburg, W ise.; three brothers,
Midwest and Southwest. This Catholic Welfare bureau, Amarillo, Sister Mary Helen, a member of
Walter, Peter, and William Brennen, hll
of Baraboo, Wise.; and two grandchil
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Trame would seem to be a field into which Tex., executive secretary; and the the Society of Catholic Medical
H AVE YOU
dren. Requiem Mass was offered Tues of 38 W. Fourth street, Coving many o f the Spanish-speaking peo Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, assistant di Missions, who went to Santa Fe
day in Holy Ghoat church. Interment
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Soa service. ton, Ky., parents o f the Rev. E. ple could be absorbed. No longer, rector. Catholic Charities, Archdi in November, 1943, to take charge
J. Trame, S.J., o f Regis college, however, can we think in terms ocese of Denver, Denver secretary. of their first home mission and
IN SU R A N C E ?
Denver, will celebrate their 65tb of cheap labor and low wages for
JOHN J. HANEY
Economics: Dr. Carlos Casten- clinic, established by the Most Rev.
Protect yourself against neie
Requiem Hast was offered Tuesday in wedding anniversary Monday, Oct, these people, unless we wish to ada, assistant to chairman, Presi Edwin V. Byrne, Archbishop of
Holy Family church for John J. Haney. 16.
Accompanied by their six keep in our midst the poor housing, dent’s Committee on Fair Employ Santa Fe. It was planned by the
hazards.
3140 Sheridan boulevard, who died in a
health conditions, and ment Practice, Dallas, Tex., cnair- Most Rev. Rudolph A. Gerken, late
l i e ..........................................................
children
and 15 grandchildren, deplorable
Pueblo
hospital
after
a
long
illness.
HORACE W. BENNETT
Born in Chicago in 1880, he was one of they will attend a Solemn Mass inadequate social facilities that man; the Very Rev. Edward J. Mc Archbishop of Santa Fe, and has
& Co.
the survivors of the 1903 Iroquois of Thanksgiving to be sung in the are the result.”
Carthy, pastor. Sacred Heart been developed by Archbishop
lit Tabor BH».
Phono TA. 1»71 theater fire, one of Chicago’s worst dis Church of the Mother o f God on
The Rev. Theodore Radtke, di church. Alamosa, •vici chairman; Byrne. The clinic is a Maternity
asters, in which more than 600 persons
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. Manascr
ocesan director o f the confrater the Rev. Edward Wintergalen, and Child Welfare center. Sister
lost their lives. He came to Denver in 'W. Sixth street, Covington.
Inanranco Department
1917 and since that time had been em
Mr. and Mrs. Trame, who were nity o f Christian Doctrine, Tuc S.J, professor of ecbnomics, Regis Mary Helen, who is in charge, is a
ployed by a local fuel and iron company. married in Mother o f God church,
son, Ariz., in a letter comments as college, Denver, executive secre graduate of Deaconess hospital in
He was a member of the Knights of Co
Buffalo, N. Y. For 10 years she
lumbus. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. celebrated their silver and golden follows: “ The presence of thou tary ; and Herbert Brayer, Division
Minnie Haney; two daughters, Mrs. jubilees in the same church. Their sands o f Spanish-speaking Ameri of
Economic Research, Rocky was nursing superintendent in the
BIRDSDorothy Hillman and Urs. Betty Jane priest-son. Father Trame, will can citizens in our West and
Mountain region, Denver, Denver 300-bed government hospital in
Ranney, Denver: a son, Norman P..
Dacca, Bengal, India,
is a
be
the
celebrant
o
f
the
Mass,
as
Southwest
has
long
called
for
secretary.
Seattle,
Wash.;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Beth
EYE
graduate of the Lobenstein School
Herbert and Ura. Margaret Clewell, both sisted by the R t Rev. Monsignor Christian understanding and intel
General Community Organiza of Nurse Midwives conducted by
of Chicago; and a brother, William W.. Edward G. Klosterman and the ligent action. These people resent
FROZEN
tions; Dr. Joaquin Ortega, direc the Maternity Center association
Chicago. Interment Mt. Olivet. W, P. Rev, Jerome Heuermann, pastor
our
condescension
and
our
at
Horan A Son service.
and assistant, respectively, of tempts at charity. They want to tor, School of Inter-American A f in New York city. The Society of
FOODS
Mother of God church. Three be understood; they want Ameri fairs, University of New Mexico, Catholic Medical Missions to which
MILTON C. EBERLINC
Albuquerque, chairman; Miss Ann Siister Mary Helen belongs is a re
Trame, can opportunity.”
Milton C. Eberiing, 3545 Meade street, grandsons, "William F.
D. Bracken, director, Child Health
Groceries - Meats • Bakery pioneer resident of Colorado, died Friday Thomas Stephen Trame, and Rich
From the Very Rev. Monsignor division, State Department of So ligious community founded in
at the result of a heart attack. He was ard P. Trame, and a grandnephew,
Washington by Mother Anna Den45. Bom Oct. 4. 1899, in Pueblo, Mr.
James G. Dowling, director of cial Security and Welfare, Phoenix, gel. Its purpose is to establish
Eberiing lived there and worked for an Paul Kohl, will be acolytes.
Their six children are the Rev. Catholic Charities in F r e s n o , Ariz., vice chairman; Mrs. Placida hospitals, dispensaries, maternity
oil company. He came to Denver 24
FsBJuleil hr 5L T. bInrraT—1882
years ago. He was employed by a local Elmer J. Trame, S.J.; Robert B. Calif., comes the following force Smith, executive secretary, Friend and child welfare centers, lepro
Phone GR. 1613-14-15
ship house, Phoenix, executive sec saria, and other medical agencies
country club, and at tha time of bis
death was working in a prominent hotel. Trame, Charles H. Trame, Jr.; ful statement regarding the semi retary; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
West 32nd A Julian
in mission countries and mission
Mrs.
Harry
L.
Robben,
Mrs.
Jos
nar:
“
This
second
general
con
He was a member of the Knights of
Colnmbus.
Surviving are his sister, eph C. Topmoeller, and Mrs, Gor ference o f Catholic leaders work John R. Mulroy, director, Catholic areas.
Charities, Archdiocese of Denver,
Mrs, Loretta M. ^Jensen, Denver; and don E. Nead,
The seminar will open with reg
"rwo grandsons ing among our good Spanish
two brothers, Walter A., Pueblo., and
Denver secretary.
istration at 10 a.m. 'Tuesday, Oct.
serving
in
the
armed
forces
will
speaking
people
of
the
West
and
Louia
E.,
Great
Falls.
Mont.
Requiem
Our Future ^'eeds Plan should
Education: The Very Rev. Mon 17, with Archbishop Vehr’s address
Hass was offered Monday In St. Domi be unable to attend the celebra Southwest is another big step in
interest people loo old to get nic’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. tion. They are Cpl. Howard J. the right direction. The problems signor John L. Morkovsky, super following at 11. A general session
insurance. Call us for details. Boulevard service.
Robben, stationed in North Africa, of our Spanish-speaking people intendent of parochial schools, San will be held in the afternoon at
and Robert B. Trame, Jr., pharma resident in.the United States can Antonio, chairman; the Rev. John 2:15 and committee sessions at 8
JOHN M’NEILL
J. Birch, director. Catholic Youth in the evening. On Wednesday
John McNeill, 1642 Boulder street, cist’s mate, stationed in the naval not be solved by purely negative
retired mining man, died Sunday in St. base in San Pedro, Calif.
and defensive action. Much can project, Los Angeles, vice chair and Thursday the conference will
Joseph’ s hospital after a long illness. He
be
done toward their solution if man; the Rev. Emmanuel T. San open at 9:30 a.m., with a general
was 75, Born in Prince Edward Island.
we as Catholic leaders will but co doval, SJ., librarian, Regis college, session at 2 p.m. and committee
Canada, Mr. McNeill attended Ada col Pope
Participates in
ordinate and organize our great Denver, executive secretary; the meetings at 8 p.m. Committee re
lege in Ohio. He went to Alaska in the
Klondike gold rush and following that
wealth o f resources, both spiritual Rev. Hubert Newell, superintend ports win be given at 9:30 a.m.
Holy
Rosary
Devotion
he came to the San Juan mining district
and material. Too often we are ent of parochial .schools, Archdio Friday and the seminar will ad'
of Colorado, where he prospected until
content to condemn the many so cese of Denver, Denver secretary. journ at noon.
1906. He then moved to Arixona and
Vatican
City.—Pius
XII,
in
his
became a millwright for a mining com
Parish and Lay Organizations:
cial and economic abuses inflicted
pany there. In 1916 he moved to Black- private chapel in the presence of by selfish individuals and groups The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
hawk. where he was associated with a his personal entourage, partici
our Spanish-speaking Cath bell, pastor. Blessed Sacrament
mining company. He later became owner pated in the traditional pious devo on
of these mining Interests. He retired In
olics, hut we have not been suffi church, Denver, chairman; Nich
tion
o
f
supplication
to
Our
Lady
o
f
1934. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
ciently organized to meet their olas Raymos, supervisor. Catholic
Elisabeth F. McNeill; four sons. John L., the RosaiY on the first day o f the
needs. The Department o f Social Youth project, Los Angeles, vice
Richland, Wash.: Sgt. Charles M. Mc month o f the Holy Rosary.
Neill. army: and Patrick F. and William
Action o f the National Catholic chairman: the Very Rev. John OrTED DAY
W., Denver; and two grandchildren. Re company and was an employe of the city Welfare Conference, with the as dinas, C.R., pastor, St. Cajetan’s
quiem Mast was scheduled for Thursday highway department at the timd of hit
church, Denver, Denver' secretary;
i f 9 In St, Patrick's church. Interment death. In World war I he was an over sistance o f the United States Of
and Mrs. L. U. Wagner, chairman,
fice
of
the
Co-ordinator
o
f
InterMl. Olivet, Ollnger aervice.
teas secretary for tha Knights of Co
lnmbus. Surviving are three sitters. American Affairs, is rendering a Mexican committee. Archdiocesan
EDWARD J. CONNOR
Miss Mamie Mangini, with whom he much better understanding of Council of Catholic Women, Den
2406 Federal Blvd.
GL. 5709
Requiem Mast was offered Monday in fflede his home, end Mrs, Areline M. Joy
ver, executive secretary.
St. Joseph’ s church for Edward J. Con- end Mrs. Claire How, Sen Fr>uieiseo, these people and their problems.
“ Our neighbors south o f the Rio
*nor. 728 Kalamath street, who died Calif.; three brothers. George F.. liouit
The role Caiholic women are
Thursday. Born in Danby. Vt., in 1856. A., and John S., Denver: and a nephew, Grande are good neighbors. They playing in major affairs of interest
he came to Denver more than 50 years Lt. John 8. Mangini, now overseas. Re are loved by all who know and
to the Church and country is evi
aso. A zenerti contractor, he wat vies quiem Hast wat offered Monday in
understand Uiem. They are among denced by their participation in all
president of a construction company for Sacred Heart church.
many yaari. He wat asaociatad in the
the best o f our citizens when they prominent activities toaay. A num
buildinz of the Larimer-Colfax Viaduct,
come to us and are given fair op ber of interesting women will come
MRS. ELIZA COLLINS
the Cherry creek retaining wall, and Du>
Requiem Mate was offered Wednesday
meroua sewer and curbing projects. He in Loyola ebnreh for Mrs. Eliza Collina, portunities for employment and to Denver to participate in the
served twice as city highway superin 89, 8501 Garfield street, who died Satur decent living. 'They have proved Seminar.
3 2 fttendent. He was a member of the Den day in a local hospital after an illncts themselves to be’ patient and lawMrs. J. Selby Spurck, president
ver Elks lodge. Surviving are a ton, of several weeks. Born in County Sligo.
Howard. Denver; and a liitar. Sister Ireland, Aug. 17, 1875, Mrs. CoUlne wai abiding even in the face of great of the Archdiocesan Council of
Mary Vincent, Toledo, 0 . Interment M t brought to America by her parenta when injustice. We need their help and Catholic Women from the Archdio
T get 8 lot of comfon out of Olivet.
George F. Hickethal service.
the was 7. She bad been a resident of their friendship more today than cese of Los Angeles, and Miss Gen
Denver for 25 years. 'Surviving art her ever before. They will give it to
the hope that I may be making
JAMES H. SUER
husband, Albert C. Collina; a’ daughter, us, as the^ have so generously in evieve Riley, president of the Dioc
esan Council of Catholic Women of
the kind of friendships now
James H. Suer, 831 S. Jason straat, Mra. H. Vincent Miller; two eons, W.
Englewood, was killed Thursday in a D. and Albert E. Coltini, Denver; two the past, if we will but tender to
that will last beyond my actual 40-foot fall while repairing a skylight lietere, Mrs. Nellie Laughlin, Denver, them our traditional attitude of El Paso, are members o f the sem
CHARLES A.
damaged by the August hail storm. Hr. and Mrs. Fred Dehms, Grand leland. kindly hospitality and fair play. inar. From herq they will go on
wanderings here. I know it's Suer had lived in Erie for many years Nebr.; and two brothers, Hkheel and
to Toledo to be present at the na
and neglect of our
before be moved to Denver with hit William Lahgan, Grand Island, Nebr. Our abuse
up to me, if t am to be remem- family a year ago. Surviving are bit Interment H t Olivet Olinger aervice. Spanhh-speaking and other mi tional conference of the National
Council of Catholic Wo'men. They
wife, Mrs. Anna C. Suer; two tons,
nority'^groTTpa are altogether in will serve on the Parish and Lay
b^ed kindly.”
Darrel J., Denver, and Clifford, with the
DR. ORA A, MOOMAW
consistent with'^he principles of Organizations committee.
armed forces; and a daughter, Mrs. John
Miss
Dr. Ora A. Hoomaw, 44, a Colorado
Clough. Colorado Spring!.
Requiem Springs dentist died Monday in a local what we like to call our American Hazel Kelly, executive secretary of
Mast was offered Monday in S t Rose of hotpiul, where be came last weak for way of life. Our victories on the
Denver Di§triet
the/Catholic Welfare bureau of
Lima’s church. Interment Ht. Olivet.
treatment. He wai a diotist in Nawton, far-flung battlefronts mean lit
Amarillo,
■vice
president
of
the
ni., bli birthplaea, attar graduation tle if we fail to make democracy
FRED A. MANGINI
from S t Looit university school of
Amarillo Council of Social Agen . . . and have again a friendly
Since 1902
He moved
to
Colorado work at home.”
Fred R. Mangini, 69, 2384 Downing dentiitry.
cies, and chairman of the Social able, hard working represen
•treat, died Thursday in a local hospital Springs in 1938 for bis hsaltb. Me re
Special Comraitteai Naniad
Service Committee of the Diocesan tative in Washington.
28 E. 6lh Ave.
TAbor 6468 of Injuries suffered in s faU a few days sumed practice there eight yea n ego.
In addition to the Denver com
earllar. Mr. Mangini was tha ton of Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Fnnees
Hr. tod Mra. Siro Mangini, who came to Hoomaw; two daughten, Jtan and Doro mittee originally named to make Council of Catholic Women, will
- t i l l 1 A C t V F T t R Y L Ol
Denver in 1872. He was boro in Denver thy: and a brolhtr living In Florida. Rt- plans for the seminar, five special find her work on the Committee on
DEMOCRAT
and was one of 10 children. He was quiem Mass and interment were sebed
•.Si; ' t A Ml L Y MO N U ME N T
PolAdr.
committees have been set up that Charities. These three •women v[ill
tmployed tor 35 years by a local cigar uled to take place In Colorado Springi.

DOYLE’S

HELENA

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

AH Makes Typew riter Service
433 14th STREET

BARNES SCHOOL BLDQ.

MAIN 2491

SAFEWAY
FOODS
for

BEHER
MEALS
26c
18c
,23c
31c
23c
19c
60c
18c
_ 8c
30c
35c

Swans Down
fb'!""'
pkg. _
Pancake Flour
Waffle Mix
p^g.
Bisquick
____
Krusteaz
Calumet
Royal Satin
Pure Lard
___
C A H.
Brown Sugar 1 lb. pkg.
Pecan Meats cello
Vanilla Extract SebUiins'i*
2 OK. bottle

Flour
KITCHEN CRAFT
ENRICHED
5 lb.
bag .....
10 lb.
bag ....
25 lb.
bag ....
50 lb.
bag ....

. 24c
44c
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$2.02

bag ....

GOLD MEDAL
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51c
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bag —
10 lb.
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25 lb.
bag —

Raisins
THOMPSON SEEDLESS
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kraft b a g _______________ » w W
kraft b a g ___ ___________ - t O w

BREAKFAST GEMS
GRADE A
One Dozen in Carton
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Extras ...........
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R if*
Extras
......^
^

55c

Goffee
Airway
1 lb. bag .
Nob Hill
1 lb. bag .
Edwards
1 lb. gls. ...
Folger
1 % . gls. ...

21c
26c
29c
33c

Gheese
BLUEHILL AGED
CHEDDAR AND
PIMENTO
SmI. pkg.
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Lge.'pkg.
P S c
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15c
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R e g iis to r ia ls

_____Molt Rev. Archbishop Drbin J. Vehr, D.D,
Prstidrat.
..Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D
E (llt o r .._
Manaflnc Editor_________________________ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
not “ d em ocra cy .” — M o n sig n o r be tome persons who believe these
Auoeiate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Waiter Canavan. Back in the 70’ r
lies.
Matthew Smith.
J.C.D. Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A
We have been examining tome
The facta o f the case are these:
Breen, M.A.., Litt.D.; Rev. Frandi Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangnejr, copies o f Harper's Weekly, pub
The Soviet realizes that iti chief
It Is N ot the Age
opponent in Europe is the 'Vatican.
A.B., Jour. D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linus Riordan, lished in the seventies. With a
If the policies o f the Vatican are
But
the
Brains
circulation
o
f
about
120,000,
it
A.B., LittM .; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Jlev. John Ebel, M.A
accepted, and there is evidence that
vras a powerful organ in its day.
(By Millard F. Everett).
both Great Britain and the United
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
The nonsensical anti-Catholic big
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish,
Dr. Felix Adler, famous Jewish
otry o f those times was constantly educator, once said that when he States agree with Pius XII, a just
Denver)
rcflerled in its columns. When a got tired and discouraged he read peace will ensue after victory and
In
place
of
the annual bazaar the
Presidential election was on, it as the biography o f Pope I^eo XIII, Russia will be forestalled in. her parish will have a fall donation
Published Weekly by
manifest
attempts
to
control
all
sured its readers that the Cath who lived to be 95 and did the
drive. All parishioners are asked
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
olics and the Democrats had been most important work o f his life in of Europe. If the pagan policiea to a.ssist this drive in whatever
o
f
the
Gom.munisit
are
to
dictate
behind the Southern secession in the last lO years o f his Pontificate.
way they are able. Gifts and dona
938 Bannock Street
the Qvil war. We saw a long John Farrow in The Pageant of the the peace 'terins, Europe it due in tions that may be used in. and
evitably
for
civil
war
and
strife
for
article, with almost a full-page Popes says that 1 ^ ’s “ encyclicals
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
around the parish will be received
illustration, directed against the and pronouncements form the another half century. For just as at the rectory at any time. The
Church’s forbidding o f certain lengthiest series in the long story men arose to throw off tl^ Nazi Fall Donation drive is already in
books. The paper look seriously of the Papacy and always they were tryanny, they will arise in the op progress. Mrs, Martha Cuba and
Subscription; $1 per year.
the suggestion o f the French apo clear and easily understood by the portune lime to crush the Red dic Mrs. Joseph Bass each donated a
state Father Hy'acinlhe to bring humblest o f his flock,” They in tatorship.
ton of coal to the rectory in the
Thursday, Oct. 13,1944
Fundamentally the conflict bC' past week. Mrs. Mary Olacka
about Christian unity by the ex cluded the great labor encyclical
pedient o f doing away with the Rerum Novarum, published when tween the Kremlin and the Vati gave $10 toward the expenses o f
Pope, and it reported that Mr. Glad he was past 80. He wrote con can is the eternal atniggle o f the the candles to be used on the main
stone went to hear him in Ixtndon. tinuously and even on his death forces o f evil against the forces altar of the church. All donations
OFFlCIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
It said that the President, in 1876, bed called for pen and paper to' o f good. The Vatican would bring will be used for whatever purpose
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. wanted a conslitiilional amendment compose a I.alin sonnet on the end the peace o f Christ to a war-weary specified by the donor.
world; the Kremlin would enslave
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What to tax church property in order to that was surely approaching.
Pulaski Day Sunday
in a Red dictatorship the bodies
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or support public schools, and it as
“ Pulaski Day” will be celebrated
His predecessor, Pius IX, died at
and souls of men o f all Europe.
sured IIS that certain sectarian edi
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
the age o f 87 after a Pontificate of Because at least two o f the Allied Sunday afternoon, Oct, 15. The
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the tors thought Catholics were behind
recitation of the Rosary, Litany of
nearly
32
years,
the
longest
o
f
all
nations are Christian in origin,
: this. Jnsi why is not made clear.
Archdiocese.
with the exception of St. Peter him the weight o f opinion is now on the Blessed 'Virgin Mary, followed
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
It reported, also, some news that self. Pius X, who followed Ijeo
by the Benediction of Most Blessed
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. : was o f great Catholic interest. The XIII, was 79 when he died (he is the side of a peace policy that will Sacrament, offered for Poland and
recognize
the
rights
o
f
all
men
of
congress o f Ecuador, in arranging said to have died o f a broken heart
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
its people at 2, o’clock, will mark
for a suitable monument to Presi because o f the first World war); good will, Russia will continue the beginning of the “ Pulaski Day”
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
dent Garcia Moreno, declared him Benedict XV waa 68; Pius XI died to defile the Vatican, the spokes festival. After the Church services
an “ illustrious regenerator o f the at 82: and Pius XII, now reigning, man of Christianity, so long as the people will march in a bodv
country and martyr o f Catholic, was 63 when elected. The modem there remains a chance that a from the church to the Polish hall.
civilization.’’
[He was murdered Popes have been noted for their pagan, Soviet peace will be en State and city officials, including
forced on Europe.
by anti-clericals in 1875.]
An strength and wisdom.
the Governor and Mayor, have
That is why War and the Work been invited to take part in the
other item said that there would be
It seems, then, that those who
no Catholic Bishops left in Prussia. hold a man’s best work is done ing Classes made iti most recent celebration.
“ Very soon, no doubt, the’ Arch before he is 40 are wrong in attempt to discredit the Vatican;
The pupils of the 10 grades in the
bishop of Cologne and the Bishops plenty o f cases, for many other that is why other Soviet papers will parish school, in honor of their
manufacture
more
lies
about
the
o
f
Munster
and
Treves
will
be
de
The Senior sodality of the Den business meeting. Miss Coyne will posed. No vicars are allowed to noted figtires who did great work Church in a vain attempt to win the present spiritual director, the Rev.
Edward J. Fraezkowski, will ob
after tbey passed the Biblical age
ver Cathedral parish has issued a also lead in a discussion of the
the dioceses in the ab o f three score and ten may be men loyalty o f Christians a w ^ from serve the feast day of St. Edward
general invitation to all the sodal topic "The Right of Suffrage and administer
sence o f their proper heads. The lioned. On the other hand, there their tpirilual leaders. 'Ibe So by receiving Communion, and at
ity groups of the city to take part fee Duty to Vote."
prelates will not consent to the is a long list o f men who were viets apparently never read his tending a High Mass Friday morn
Card Party O ct 27
in its special “ Rosary” meeting
Miss Rose Loes has announced education o f priests at the stale geniuses before reaching even the tory; they do not even see the evi ing, Oct. 13, at 7:45. All the pa
which has been arranged for next
dence before their very eyes in rishioners are also invited to ob
universities, and the government voting age o f today.
Wednesday evening at 7:45 in the that the card party being spon
(^rmany— the Church cgn be de serve the feast day of S t Edward,
will
not
relax
its
claims.
So
far
in
The
truth
is
that
ability
is
not
Cathedral proper. The girls will sored by the Cathedral sodality is
this protracted contest, Prussia has always correlated with physical famed, derided, wiped out o f ex Friday.
divide themselves into equal groups to be held in the Catholic Char
istence by legislation, but it always
been the victor.” But, as the years
Mrs. Martha Cuba is convalesc
on either side of the church and ities annex at E. 17th and Grant went on, Prussia was not the vfc- vigor, and that genius flowers at remains. The Church will be
various ages. For the most o f us
ing in her home after spending
will alternate in leading the con street on Friday evening, Oct. 27, lor.
bringing
the
message
o
f
Christ
to
youth it a period o f eager hopes
several days in Mercy hospital.
gregation in the various Rosary at 8 o’clock. Bridge, pinochle and
fforper's' Weekly did not like and advance. We lose physical the people when Soviet Russia will Edward Cuba returned from Cali
decades. Evelyn Coyne, Eucharis hearts will be played and refresh
have at last been conquered by the
tic chairman, who has charge of ments will be served in the latter Pius IX. It considered him a fail resilience and usually something in sons and daughters o f the very Rui' fom ia when he was transferred
the meeting, has announced that part of the evening. Tickets may ure. It particularly disliked his adaptability at we grow older,^biit sians it has kept in slavery for to a local shop in the Union Pacific
railroad.
following the Rosary devotions in be obtained from any member of Syllabus of Errors, a document it we gain in experience and seasoned years.
Ra>Tnond A. Zoglo of the navy
the church the group will convene the Cathedral sodality or may be thoroughly misunderstood. Today judgment, or should. In many
students o f fake “ liberalism^” re types o f work the latter qualities
and Ruth Engelhardt were united
in St. Paul’s chapel for a brief obtained at the door.
studying t h a t document, are outweigh the advantages o f youth, Victors Can
in matrimony in a beautiful dou
amazed at lha pcesrience o f the llie genius is a law unto himself
ble-ring ceremony Tuesday evening,
Lose
Wars
Pope. He clearly foresaw the and must be taken aa he comes.
Sept 26. Vincent Baginski of the
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
troubles that have since shaken the
local merchant marine recruiting
While the all-conquering Allied station was the best man and Mrs.
world. His Syllabus, which is some
forces are writing in steel and Marie J. Elliott, a sister of the
times ridiculously quoted as indi Russia Has N o
flame and blood and death the bride, was the bridesmaid* Doro
cative o f Catholic unfriendliness Paper Shortage
final chapters to World war II, we thy IJngehire played the organ and
toward democracy, is, for the moat
(By Rev. W. J. Canavan)
part, an index o f many writings of
If we are to judge the newsprint at home are preparing to add an sang appropriate weddin;^ songs.
' Pius IX that have to 1^ studied in situation in Russia by the apace epilogue. We have come a long Father Fraezkowski officiated at
their whole context. Then it is a devoted to sheer fantasy, we must war since the declaration o f a na the marriage ceremony.
marvelous document that exposes romp to the conclusion that the tional emergency, 'and some 20,Those who wish to be sponsors
dangers sectarian contemporaries U.SSR is more fortunate than any 000,000 Americans hoVe anxiously for the new organ at the installa
could not see. It opposed false o f the Allies in the amount o f fought the war in mines, factories, tion ceremonies Sunday afternoon,
“ liberalism,” but “ liberalism” is pulp paper on hand, for it peri shipyards, and farms. Our response Oct. 29, should submit their names
odirally devotes considerable space wis perhaps the greatest mass at their earliest convenience. Only
Church Goes to Marines to fabrications that leave the rest movement o f people in our his four sponsors may be acceptc'Wor
tory. Normalcy o f living was neces the blessing o f the organ.
Just Before B ig Battle o f the world a trifle breathless. A sarily
sacrifice, and the traditional
Marie Catherine, infant daugh
case in point is the recent attack
o f the paper, ITar and the Work functioning o f the family, the ac ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L
U. S. Marine Base in Pacific.— ing Classes, on ike Vatican, assert ceptance o f home responsibllilijcs, Oletski, was baptized by Father
(Delayed)— While the LSTa, troop ing once again that the Church 'is was and is in a process o f flux.
Fraezkowski Sunday afterfioon,
transports, and warships waited pro-Nazi, that it promoted the ad
Being at war we have to face the Oct. 1. LaiYrence Oletski and Dorooff the coast o f Peleliu in the Palau vent o f Hitler, that it is trying to inevitable home casualties. The thy E. Kastelic were the sponsors.
islands prior to the recent in save the Nazi rulers, etc., etc. Of migration o f our population in
Appropriate evening devotions
vasion, Chaplain Charles M. £g- course, the story was intended pri many instances brought chaos. with the perpetual novena in honor
gert, son o f Mr. and Mrs. John marily for the unfortunate masses Black spots dot our record. In of the Most Sacred Heart, offered
Eggert, St. Paul, Minn., made the o f Russia who know nothing, hear multiplied places we have wretched for those in the armed services,
rounds o f the ships aboard a land nothing, and very frequently Iram housing, worse sanitation, inadC' particularly for those from the
ing barge. Father Eggert carried nothing save that dictated by their quate food, bad schools, next to parish, are held every Friday eve
i a leather case, containing chalice, Red masters.
no recreational facilities, exacer ning at 7:30.
Ipaten, corporal, buyse, candles,
Since the papers in Soviet Russia bated race relations, and neglected,
Iand crucifix, and a sealed-tin cof- have at least a semi-official stand puzzled, and defiant youth. And
.fee can of Communion breads ing, however, it U world news when if we have any vision at all or a
I Altsurs— composed o f wooden rifle one o f them attacks the Vatican, desire to begin the rebuilding of
i chests covered with GI blankets— for it reflects to great extent the a new and better nation when the
jwere set up on the ships and the Communist thinking at that time. sun rises on a peaceful world, we
i marines knelt on the steel decks It is unfortunate for the world at must recognize the fact that the
while Father Eggert offered Mass large that the Soviets have long No. 1 casualty o f this war Is youth.
for them.
What the war has done to our
since given up the telling o f the
truth as a bad job, that the Reds children is a shocking story. They
have perfected the policy o f telling hayc suffered most in the mass mi
Carnegie P u b lic a t io n
a “ whopper” and then repealing it gration, easy money, unaccustomed
Has Pope’s Peace Story until it takes on a semblance of hours o f work, and the fact that (Holy Rotary Parish, Denver) j
A large crowd attended the first I
truth because o f sheer repetition. mama has become a welder on the
New York.— A study reflecting It is unfortunate because most of graveyard shift. They have been nijfht of the fall festival, which is |
the Papal ‘ views on peace, pre the worid has not as yet 'accepted neglected, exploited, overworked; being held in the .school hall, 40641
pared by the Rev. John A. O’Brien, this policy o f prevarication, and they have been exposed to vandal Pearl street. It will be continued j
When Yott Chocs* HAMILTON
Ph.D., LL.D., o f Notre Dame uni news reports from Russia are ac ism and immorality; they have Thursday, Oct. 12: Saturday, Oct. 1
I
versity, appears in the October cepted by some o f the gullible as been contaminated physically and 14; and Sunday Oct. 15.
At a recent meeting of the adult;
issue oif International Conciliation, authentic. Thus, the Soviets know twisted emotionally.
Particularly
publication o f the Carnegie En that, if they tell the grossest o f in the South, where hundreds o f church choir the following officers:
t u r g
President, Jftnl
dowment for International Peace. lies about the Vatican, there will war ramps mushroomed up over were elected;
night, the conditions have been Tracy; vice president, Andrew!
you get the lasting value of high-quality skins,
such as to bewilder the inhabitants Jackson; secretary, Mary Drobdependable workmanship and fore-sighted
and bring out the worst instincts nich; treasurer Margaret Stucka;
Hamilton styling.
o f the people. It was not all a stage manager, John Kucler; play
question o f prostitution, liquor, director, Ed Krasovich; organist,
SPECIAL
filthy streets and restaurants, and Fernand Cain; board o f trustees,|
Natural Silver Muskrat, three-quarter and
the renting o f hovels for fantastic Agnes Kucler and Carolyn and'
sums, it was principally the derelic Lilly Padboy. The gift of $50 that j
full-length, sizes 9 to 40................. 9 2 9 8 .9 0
The 1944 fall benefit, sponsored in his talk to. the assembled group, lion o f duty in the care o f children the choir donated to the church is
Tax Included
Here in Denver we are witness deeply appreciated.
annually by the Archbishop’s stressed the importance of co-op
10 .MONTHS TO PAY
guild, was launched at a breakfast eration of every member in ob ing a decline in the number of
After an absence o f three years.
on Sunday, Oct. 8, in the Olin taining this goal. Father Smith boys before the juvenile court, and Frank Mohar r.etumed home to
hotel, Denver. If the large at climaxed his talk by reading a let an increase in the number o f girls spend a furlough with his sisters
1616 STOUT
tendance and enthu.Hiasm among ter from Archbishop Vehr in ap arrested, and the crimes o f the iat at 4977 Pearl street. He entered
its members form any indication of predation o f the guild’s work in ter are invariably more serious the service three years ago and
the success of this benefit, to be fumi.shing s. home in Greeley for than the charges brought against .spent nearly all that time in the
held on Thursday, Nov. 9, in Fran- a group of Missionary Catechists. their brothers. This is an ominous Aleutian Lslands. His brother,
salian hall, then an even greater Through the work of Mi.ss Cath sign, because a roniinunity is in Joseph, is also in the service and
issststsssaasissstssf ssMSts»ssssssissSMssifetissasttssssss»eisssssaaasaoos>saasasisisseasss»sssst»essstsssssss«ass
number of poor missionary priests erine Maloney and her commit variably honorable in proportion is overseas.
o f the archdiocese can be a.ssured tees, a more extensive catechetical to the idealism o f its womanhood.
Cpl. Frank Mearsha, who was
of financial help at Christmas program can be carried out by In the breakdown of morals wounded twice in North Africa,
among
our
girls
we
have
a
serious
time.
this group of nuns in the north
left for Santa Barbara, Calif., to
threat to out' future, which can
As in the past several years, eastern part o f the state.
spend some time in a recuperation
this organization, formerly known
The captains o f the patroness not be remedied by sending a hun camp.
as the Junior Tabernacle society, and ticket committees were then dred or more o f them to industrial
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
The Boys’ club will meet Monhas used the proceeds o f its fall introduced by the ways and means schools each year.
dav evening, Oct. 16, in the school
benefit
to
send
Christmas
checks
Why this failure on the home hall.
chairman, Miss Madeline Nalty.
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
and boxes to Colorado mission The benefit tickets were dis front and the accumulation o f war
The regular meeting of the
aries. The 1944 goal is to reach tributed to the circle presidents, scars that long years o f faithful
Young Ladies’ sodality will be
6 u oai Electric Bldg.
Pkons TAIwr lift
an even larger number than in or their representative, by Mrs work may not succeed in eradicat
held Wednesday evening, Oct. 18,
the past seasons as well as to carry Helene Washburn, chairman.
ing? The local communities, on in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
on a more extensive missionap'
By an overwhelming vote, it which the war workers descended, Kucler, 4667 Washington street.
and social service program within
was decided that refreshments will were not prepared to carry the bur
its organization.
den, and in most o f the other cfnMrs. Margaret Volk, president, be served to all those attending lers untouched by the booming
the
games
Jiarty
on
Nov.
9
as
an
welcomed the more than 100 mem
industries there was a flagrant let
bers at the social function and added attraction. The usual num down, a mad race for unrestrained
ber
of
special
prizes
will
be
given.
praised the benefit committees
pleasure. The federal govern
for the work they are doing in Circle presidents are urged to call ment too must share in the blame,
the
members
o
f
their
respective
order to make this year’s benefit,
because it did not institute any ef
The mothers of all the new stu
in the form of a games party, an group this week, so that an ap fective central plan to make all dents in St. Mary’s academy, Den
That Add Beauty and Piety to
proximate
number
attending
can
outstanding success. The Rev.
of us a part o f the war with a war ver, will be the guests of honor at
Religious Devotions From
Gregory Smith, spiritual director, be established at an early date.
a tea given by the Mothers’ club
Members o f Ave Maria circle time discipline.
Even victors can lose wars. The on Monday, Oct. 16, at 2 p.ra.
6 Inches to 6 Feet
met W'ednesday, Oct. 11, in the
home o f Mrs. Wayne Duckworth disordering and frequently the per Benediction in the chapel o f the
to wrap presents for all those in manent deranging o f customary academy will precede the meeting.
service from St. Mary’s pariah, human and social patterns— the Hostesses at the social hour will
NFW AND COMPLETE STOCK
Littleton. Mr. and Mrs. Howard distorted values acquired by our be Mmes. J. H. Monaghan, James
OF ROSARIES
Kinkel are vacationing at Steam children, the comniiinily antipa .Tohnson, W. E. Dolan, Etienne
SPRUCE 2671
boat Springs, and Mr. and Mrs. thies developed, the sheer human Perenyi, T. J. Morris.sey, T. M.
BES. PBONKi BPBUCB t ill
Cyril Lackey, also of Littleton, suffering— these will remain as a Murray, R. R. Steinhart, L. L. De
are visiting in Topeka, Kans. Mrs national heritage for a long time Remer, M. Gonzales, and Ralph
1238 SOUTH PEARL ST.
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME
Henry Huts is in Nebraska. All K whole generation of cbildliood Hanson.
A council meeting will be held
and adolescence, not to speak of
are expected to return soon.
at 1 p.m. All officers are urged
On
Tuesday,
Oct.
17,
Miss
the
mothers
o
f
that
generation,
5»;
Wilma Gerspach will ?entcrtaiu will bear this war’s marks perhaps to be present.
SPECIAL R A T n TO 80LDIEBS
members o f Precious Blood circle for its entire lifetime. War does
LOWEST P R H ia IN THE
in her home. As this will be the not pay off if it robs a nation o f
Favor Racaivad
4 111 l i n i 4 ; 4 M > » S 4 4».
c m ON STORAGE
first meeting o f the group this honor and pride in itself. Our
A reader wishes to thank Kateri
year, plans for an active year will greatest victory it yet to be won— Tekakwitha for a favor received
<MM» I hli
TOU PAY ONIY 5 0 ^ AROOMAMOHTH ^ fom uU ted t t this time*
after the war uui here at homei
through her intercessios.
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

Seccion en Castellano
For el Revdo. Antonio Sagrera, C.H.T.

^Han empieado nunca loa pa.<
drinos alguna foraula o juranento, que lea comprometiera a
educar criatianamente a sua ahijadoa?
Sf que la tenian, pues, como dice
S. Dioniaio en au libro
li
De
■ Eccl.
“ ‘
Hieroaolym. VII, 3, loa que
aeeptaban el titulo de padrinoa,
tenian que decir lo aiguiente:
“ Yo empeflo mi palabra y prometo de aue cuando mi ahijado
llegara a la edad auficiente para
que entienda laa verdadea de
nueatra aanta relinon, yo lo exhortarfi e inatruire, lo mejor que
pueda, a fin de que renuncie todo
euanto aea malo: a que profeae
abiertamente au fe, y que cumpla
con toda exactitud laa promeaaa
que ahora hace a au Dioa.”
A pesar de que la mayorfa de
loa padrinoa. quizda ni aiquiera
pienaan en ello, eetaa obligaciones
conservan todo au vigor; m menoa
haata que loa ahijadoa son capacea
de gobernarae criatianamente a ai
miamoa.
A loa padrinoa la Igleaia confia
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•Suppose jou stay up too late tonight,
‘ eat indiscreetly, overindulge in drink or
*'smoke, or suppose you are under a con■atantstrain...youjustibioa'excess add
I will cause distress and loss o f sleep. . .
. i f you don’t do something about itl
‘ But how easy it is to bound out of
,,bed in the morning just bubbling over
*atriththat glorious freshness that makea
‘ you feel good all over.
» Just ask for Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
‘ at any drug store today. It’s an OVEK. NIGHT route to bright mornings— the
•■^'Phillips’ Way to Morning Freshness.”
Take it tonight, according to the di>tections. And tomorrow,see how much
brighter the whole world seems to be.

How this "Double-Freshener”
works its overnight wonders
*‘ la ITALKALIZESalmost Instantly... sweetens
o d d sourness, that causes stomach dis
tress, heartbum,gas...andrestlessnighls.
2 . A MILO LAXATIVE. . . so ifenHe that with
out ony thought of embarrassing urgency,
you eon take It any time.
254— 4 ex.
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TI

Blessed Martin Guild
141 East 6Sth St.
New York 21 . N. Y .
OrfertSBS o f $1,00 sent In wtth this ed
wlU be ecknowledxed with • eopr of e
fine ntw book on Blessod Martin.

W ould You lA ke

Your Boy in the Service
Remembered in

A fio n lin w l Novena lo the Sacred Heart
In Our Monastery Chapel for the Duration o f the War?
Simply send in hit name and we will gladly include him in
this Novena. A amall offering is welcome but not necessary.

St. Columbans, Nebr.— It has
just been learned that, because a
Shanghai internment camp is no
place to celebrate March 17, Evac
uation day in Boston and St.
Patrick’s day everywhere, redhaired Father John C. Healey, a
native of Boston and the youngest
St. Columban missionary in China,
by some art of persuasion un
known to others received permis
sion to go to St. Columban’s home
in Shanghai and celebrate the day
with eight of his Irish colleagues,
the only English-speaking priests
now free to work in the city. After
a war-time dinner, Father Healey
returned to internment in Siccawei.

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL SETS
NEW ENROLLMENT RECORD
(Regi* High Schaol, D envar)
The enrollment this year at
Regis high school has risen to a
new high. Three hundred and
eighty boys are now attending
classes daily. A record enrollment
o f 133 freshmen has necessitated
the ;addition o f a fifth freshman
section. There are 108 sopho
mores, 27 of whom are students

Visited 200 U. S. Cities

Bishop Paul Yu-pin Leaves
Rome on His Way to China
Washington. — The Most Rev.
Paul Yu-pin, Vicar Apostolic of
N uking, left Rome for Cairo, on
his way to Chungking, China.
In his stay in Rome, he was
received in audience by His Holi
ness, who gave « special blessing
to the Bishop and his collabora
tors. According to Dr. Chao-ying
Pan, secretary to the Bishop, His
Excellency offered Mass in St.
Peter’s in Vatican City on Sept.
24 for victory, peace, and the wel
fare o f the United Nations.
Bishop Yu-pin left America by
airplane on Sept. 16 after stay
ing in the United States for about
16 months. During his stay, he
visited 200 cities in this country
and several in Canada. He deliv
ered about 400 speeches and
wrote more than 50 articles.
Sou-kang Hseih, Chinese Min
ister to the Vatican, held a recep-
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tion in honor of Bishop Yu-pin on
Sept. 26, which was attended by
H. Em. Cardinal Fumasoni-Bioftdi,
prefect of the Sacred Congregation
of the Propagation of the Faith;
H. Em. Cardinal Tisserant, and H.
Em. Cardinal Caccia Dominion!,
members of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Propagation of the
Faith; many Archbishops, Bishops,
and members of the diplomatic
corps in the Vatican. In acknowl
edging the introduction by Minister
Hseih, Bishop Yu-pin stressed his
confidence that the war might be
ended sooner than many people ex
pect and expressed the hope that
peace, order, and security might
quickly be restored to the entire
world.
Myron C. Taylor, personal rep
resentative of President Roosevelt
at the Holy See, and Mrs. Taylor
gave a dinner in honor of the
Bishop. Included in the guests
were the Most Rev. Francis J.
Spellman, Archbishop of New York
and Military Vicar of the armed
forces of the United States, and
Minister Hsieh.

OF
JESUIT SOCIFIl
VISITS IT BFSIS
The V e r y Rev. Joseph P.
Zuercher, S.J., provincial of the
Missouri province o f the Society
of Jesus, arrived at Regis college
to conduct his annual visitation of
the p r i e s t s , scholastics, and
brothers stationed at Regis. He is
accompanied by the Rev. William
J. Fitzgerald, S.J., assistant to the
provincial.
Father Zuercher is superior of
more than 1,000 Jesuit priests,
scholastics, and brothers, working
in Colorado, Nebra^a, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Io w a , Wisconsin, Mis
souri, Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Wyoming, and British Honduras,
Central America. Throughout the
Midwest, the Jesuits have charge
o f three universities, two colleges,
six high schools, three Indian
schools, 73 mission stations, 22 par
ishes, and t w o retreat-houses.
Each of these is included in the
annual visitation, which begins at
Rfigis.
Father Zuercher was named su
perior o f the Missouri province of
the Society o f Jesus last Decem
ber, succeeding the Rev. P. A.
Brooks, S.J., now head o f Mar
quette university. Before becom
ing provincial, Father Zuercher
had 4een president of Creighton
university since 1987.

Church Used as Barracks
Room Returned to Bishop

Attend War
Chest Dinner
The dinner in the YMCA build
ing Oct. 10 to make plans for
the War Chest drive was attended
by six Loretto students, Edith
Reidy, Carolyn Haninger, Viola
Felin, Mary Lu PrenderMst,
Claire Condon, and Louise Child
ers.
The Needlework guild contest,
which came to a close Oct. 6,
netted ten complete layettes,
which were turned over to guild
workers. The inter-class competi
tion. resulted in first place for the
freshmen, and second place for the
sophomores. Bess Riesenmann was
in charge of the project

transferring from other schools.
These 108 sophomores are divided
into four sections.
The junior
class numbers 77, 18 of whom are
new at Regis this year. At pres
ent there are 60 seniors at Regis,
and o f this number eight are trans
fer students. Two boys taking
part-time instruction complete the
total of 380.
Carroll hall on the Regis campus
is now the residence hall for 63
high school students. These boys
are from 13 states, ranging from
New Jersey to California. Cali
fornia is claimed as home state
by three boys; Colorado, 2 4 ;'Illi
nois, two; Kansas, two; Michigan,
one; Missouri, three; Nebraska,
five; New Jersey, one; New Mex
ico, two; Ohio, one; South Dakota,
six; Wyoming, 10; and Old Mex
ico, three.
(S t. Leander’ * Pari*h, Pueblo)
Our Lady of Victoiw unit of the
Of the 63 boarders, 24 are
freshmen, 11 are sophomores, 19 Seton auxiliary met O ct 5 in the
home of Mrs. J. Clark.
are juniors, and nine are seniors.
St. Lucy’s sewing circle met with
Reading Program Begin*
Mrs.
Ludwig Muhic on Oct. 7.
All students o f Regis high school
S t Leander’s school is taking
took the Iowa Silent Reading test
on Oct. 3. The purpose o f this part in the observance of Fire Pre
test is to diagnose reading difficul vention week.
Mrs. Tom Murphy has returned
ties among the students in order
to prepare for a program o f re home after accompanying her
medial and development reading daughter, Mrs. Emmett Maloney,
under the direction o f the Rev. to Peru, Ind., where Emmett
Edmund J. Stumpf, S.J. Poor Maloney is in the navy.
readers will be given special re
medial treatment, and all students
will have the opportunity to im
prove their reading ability. This
program will be closely allied with
the study o f literature in the Eng
lish classes.
During the past summer. Father
Games this week in the Paeblo
Stumpf took courses in the grad
uate school o f St. Louis univer Peroehial league are a* followsi
sity under the direction o f Wil
Friday, Oct. 13, 4 p.m . Cathe
liam Kottmeyer, supervisor of dral vs. St. Mary’ s.
reading in the St. Louis Public
Sunday, Oct. 15, 1 p.m, St. Fran
school system. The results achieved cis’ V * . St. Leander’s.
by Mr. Kottmeyer in the St. Louis
Sunday, Oct. IS , 2 :1 5 p.m , St.
Reading clinic have merited na
tion-wide
recognition. _ Father M ary’ s vs. St. Patrick’ s.
Stumpf worked with high school
Results Last W aak
boys in this clinic and_ will use
his experience in the Regis reading Cathedral ............................................ 6
laboratory.
St. Patrick’ s ........................................ 0

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 12, 1944

Mrs. N. J. ColarelH. Plans were
made for the benefit for the
church. It was voted to offer a
Mass for the safety o f Pvt. Joseph
Balagna o f this parish, who is
missing in action in France, and
special prayers were said for all
the men and women in service.
The hostess served refresh
ments, and a social hour was en
joyed by Mmea. John Fontecchio,
Jennie Moneghini, John Becco,
Martin J. Vezzetti, Margaret Mo
neghini, Frank Sabatino, Albert
Becco, Carl Aprato, J, A. Cresto,
and Joe Berta.
The Immaculate Conception so
dality met Oct. 4 in the church.
Joe Tisone presided. Plans were
made for a membership drive. All
young people 16 years o f age or
over are to be called. Christ
mas cards are to be mailed to
members o f the parish in the serv
ice. Choir practice was held.
S. Sgt. Carl Beltramo has re
ceived a medical discharge and is
home with his parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Beltramo, Sr. Sgrt. Bel
tramo was an aerial gunner in
the . South Pacific and was
wounded after having completed
52 missions. He has spent several
months in hospitals and rest
camps, and is now able to be up and
around.
Brookside boys who are attend
ing the Abbey school this year are
Joseph Cresto, Alex Rocco, Rich
ard DiRitto, Rocco Madone, Nick

Sale Planned by
Ordway Women
Ordway.—The Altar and Rosary
society held its first fall meeting in
the home of Misses Belle, and Linda
Gallavan on Thursday, Oct 5.
Mrs. D. A. Kipper, president and
Mrs. D. R. Poundstone, secretary,
conducted the meeting. Plans were
made for a gift and food sale to be
held on Saturday, Nov. 18.
The officers of the society who
were in charge of the collection of
clothing for the emergency Euro
pean relief reported v e ^ good do
nations. Packing and shipping have
been completed.
Mrs. Leila Williams has recov
ered from a recent illness and re
turned to her store after an absence
of two weeks.

Mary Trainor
Gets Promotion
Miss Mary Ada Trainor haa been
promoted to the position of super
visor in the office of the telephone
company in La Junta. Mrs. Betty
Holbrook recently resigned her po
sition with the Farm Security ad
ministration and has taken up her
work with a public accounting firm
in La Junta. Both girls are daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. M. Joe Trainor
of this parish.
Attending the second annual con
vention of Uie DCCW in Pueblo on
Monday, O ct 2, were the Rev. L. M.
Doherty, Mrs. D. A. Kipper, Mrs.
D. R. Poundstone, and Miss Fran
ces Skube.
Charles Burris, who was injured
while playing football on Friday,
Sept 29, waa able to return to
school Oct. 4.

Brookside girls who are stu
dents in St. Scholastiea’s acad
emy are Evelyn DiRitto, Eleanor
Balagna, and Irene Martinez. Edward Rocco, who has been *
patient in Pueblo and Canon City
hospitala is sufficiently recovered
to return home.
James Rosi, 56. long-time resi
dent o f this parish, died Wednes
day morning, Oct. 4, in his home,
after a len^hy illness o f asthma.
He was formerly employed in Fre
mont county coal mines but had
operated a fruit orchard for sev
eral years. He is survived by his
wife and five children, three o f
them in the armed forces: John in
Wance, Nick in New Guinea, and
James in Virginia. A daughter,
Jean, is engaged in clerical work
in Washington, D. C.; and a
younger son, Anthony, is at home.
Funeral services were held Mon
day morning, Oct. 9, in S t An
thony’s church, Brookside, with
Rev. Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., as
celebrant.
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League Games
Are Announced Tlear Bast CDissions

League H at Reception

On Oct. 1 the Regis chapter of
the National Forensic league had
its first meeting of the year. Presi
dent William Olsen presided.
Other officers, who were in charge
of arrangements, are’ William Car
michael, William Caskins, and
James Atkinson. Guests were new
members of the various speech or
ganizations o f the high school. _
The program was opened with
a brief address o f welcome by the
Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J., prin
cipal. The feature of the evening’s
entertainment was the Dr. I.Q.
contest, which was won by James
Sheehan.
Moving pictures o f
colorful
Colorado and shots of the best
college football games of last year,
together with refreshments, con
cluded the meeting. William J.
Kane, S.J., moderator of speech
activities, planned this event.
On Sept. 28 the Lettermen’s
club sponsored a Memorial Mass
for Steve O’Rourke, former Regis
coach. Mr. O’ Rourke was popu
lar with all the stydents during
his semester at Regis.

Golumbas B nadeasis
Arraagad by K. af C.
Celebrating Columbus day, the
K, o f C. Denver council is spon
soring programs on radio stations
KLZ, KOA, and KPEL, On
Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 10:45 p.m.,
Leo J. Scherer, grand knight of the
■ lb'
Denver ..........................
Knights o f Columbus,
spoke
on the Catholic layman’s mission
in a modem world, Mr. Scherer is
scheduled to speak over KOA
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 10:41. KFEL
will present a dramatic skit at 1 : 30
p.m. Thursday, under the direction
of Earl C. Bach, speech teacher at
S t Francis de Safes’
lie high school
Five high school students o f St.
Francis’ will take the roles.
President Frjinklin D. Roosevelt,
in a special non-political broadcast,
will mark Columbus day with a
talk at 2 p.m. Thursday. KFEL
and KOA will carry the program.

Lisbon. — The Church o f St.
Augustine in Leiria, long used as
a barracks dining-room, has been
returned to the Bishop of Leiria
by the Secretary of State for War
on the occasion of the golden jubi
lee o f Bishop da Silva’s ordina
tion. Sister Maria Lucia o f Jesus,
|s only survivor among those wit
nessing the appearance o f the
Yeur Purchase o f War Bonds
Blessed Virgin Mary at Fatima,
and Stamps Help* to Secure Your
si-nt
congratulations
to
the
Bishop
..JUt*.
Future
an a a .n . a a a n i ’ on his jubilee.
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W r i t e : SACRED HEART MONASTERY
HALES CORNERS, W1.S(»!SSIN

The students o f Loretto Heights
college entertained last Sunday
afternoon at a formal tea in the
ballroom o f the college. The func
tion was in honor of Mother M.
Edwarda, superior general o f the
Sisters o f Loretto, and her coun
cil members. Sister M. Francisca,
and Sister Kathleen Marie.
For the occasion, the freshmen
formed a guard o f honor, through
which the honored guests and
faculty members pass^ to enter
the ballroom.
A short program was presented
by students o f the music and
speech departments. Those who
participated were Catherine Pruisner, Delores Stager, Ruth Graber,
Marion Meyer, Peggie Chambers,
Marjorie McDonald, Virginia Ginn,
Mildred Fletcher, Mary Ann Imhoff, Teresa Bailey, Mary Louise
Stephenson, V i r g i n i a Smith,
Claire ^ a rie O’Keefe, Mary Mar
garet Malone, Mary Louise Fick,
and Patricia Kellogg. The climax
o f the program was the presenta
tion of a large basket of flowers
and a spiritual bouquet to the
guests of honor, Catherine Pruisner made the speech o f presenta
tion. The hostesses were mem
bers o f the student council and
the senior class.
Catherine Pruisner and Mary
Louise Stephenson were co-chair
men for the event. They were as
sisted by Loretta Sweeney, Jose
phine Palaze, Martha Norris, Ann
Hahn, and M a r y
Catherine
Jaeger.

Red-Haired P r ie s t Gets
St. Patrick’s Day Leave

Blessed Martin de Porres

*

4205

(L oretto Haight* CoIUga, Danvar)

Mexico City. — Because It was
“ contrary to the laws in force"
and offended “ the majority o f obr
listeners,” Radio Mil has cancelled
the Sunday afternoon “ White
Hour’’ program sponsored by the
Maranat; club on time paid for
by a furniture company. The Maranata club, it has been revealed,
is composed o f various Protestant
clergymen and laymen, and never
before has the radio in Mexico
been available for religious broad
casts.
Radio Mil’s action was taken two
weeks after La .Vacton, weekly
organ . o f the National Action
party, initiated
its campaign
against illegal Protestant propa
ganda in Mexico; La Naeion identi
fied the “ White Hour” as a Protes
tant program and charged that
Radio Mil, in violation o f the law,
was being "converted into a ve
hicle for foreign penetration . . .
as well as disorientation o f con
sciences.”
Jose de Iturbe, an official of
the broadcasting company, in a
letter to Carlos Septien Garcia,
director of La Naeton, explained
that Radio MU never intended to
violate the law by permitting the
broadcasting o f a religious pro
gram, and that a commercial firm
had sought and obtained its per
mission for a Sunday broadcast o f
“ an hour o f social character.”

"I Won Success

Share in many Masses and
prayers

KEystone

om

Dublin.— All Irish Redemptorist
priests and brothers in the Phil
ippine islands have been reported
aa safe in a message received
through the Department of Exter
nal Affairs. The Redemptorists
maintain two houses, one at Cebu
and the other at Iloilo, staffed by
30 members. The mother superior
of Brisbane convent in County
Cork has been informed through
the International Red Cross dele
gate in Tokyo that all the nuns of
(S era Continuedo)
her community in the Japanese
capital are well but are concerned
Your Purchase o f War Bonds about their relatives at home.
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
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el alma de eate nuevo hijito y por
lo miamo recuerden lo que dice el
Sefior en S. Lucaa XII, 48, que:
“ Se pedird cuenta de mueho, a
aquel a quien mueho ae le entregd.”
2Como eran admitidoa al Bautiamo en loa primeroa aigloa?
lo. Loa adultoa que querian
abrazar el Criatianiamo ae enregiatraban entre loa catecdmenoa, para
aprender laa princlpalea verdadea
de nueatra religidn.
2o. Antea del aiglo cuarto debian
renunciar loa oficioa, cargoa, etc.
que eran peligroaoa a au fe ; renunciando tambiin a loa eapectdculoB publicos, y haata a loa miamoa
juegoa de pelota de loa paganoa.
Habia trea gradoa diferentea de
catecdmenoa o principiantea. Lot
del primer grado tenian que aalir
de una vez que se habia terminado
el sermdn. Lot del tegundo grado
podian quedarse haata que se
nabian salido los .primeroa y luego
se hincaban deldnte del Obispo,
para recibir au benedicidn. Cuando
estoa habian aprendido lo neceaario para el Bautismo, presentaban
sua nombres y ae lea llamaba
“ Competentes." Cuando eran aceptadoa eran llamados; "Lot Elegidot” ; formando el tereer grado;
debiendo aer bautizados, en la
prdxima fiesta de Pascua o Pentecostda.
Antea de aalir de la igleaia, el
didcono decia: “ Rezad, catecumenos, y vosotroa todos iieles del
Sehor, unid vueatraa oraciones a
las de elloa, a fin de que Dios, que
estd lleno de bondad y misericordia
atienda aua fervientes adplicas; a
fin de que El, les descubra el
Evangelic de Su Cristo; a fin de
que El loa inspire, con un aanto y
aaludable temor; a fin de ouq loa
confirme en la piedad, haciendoloa
dignoa de la regeneracidn y de la
gracia de aer revestidoa con los
ropajes inmottales de la eterna y
verdadera vida.” Despu4s de’ estaa
palabraa el didcono decia; “ Levantaos, catecumenoa; pedid la paz de
Dios mediante Nuestro Senor Jesucristo.” La g e n t e respondia:
“ i Senor, ten compasidn!”
El didcono aqui pedia en parti
cular las oraciones de los inocentes,
insiatiendo S. Basilic y S. Juan
Crisostomo, de que en las piiblicas
necesidades, las siiplicas de los
nines; no debian nunca faltar.
Terminada la oracidn de loa
nines, los cateciimenos inclinaban
su cabeza para recibir la benedicion
del Obospo, despuea de la cual el
didcono decia en alia voz: “ Catecumcnos, salid.” Luego se cerraban
las puertas y empezaba la Misa
de los fieles, con la oferta de los
donea para el sacrifleio.
3o. Mds tarde se tenian aiete
juntas 0 asambleas, llamadas “ eacrutinios,” porque en ellas se examinaban diligentemente los candi
dates, aua sentimientos y disposiciones.
4o. Al tereer dia de los “ escrutinios,” se celebraba una bellisima
ceremonia, durante la cual se entregaba al catecilmeno un manuscrito que contenfa el simbolo de la
fe, 0 sea el Credo, y la oracidn
dominical, o sea el Padre Nuestro.
(En los aiguientes escrutinios tenia
que repetirloa y explicarlos palabra
por palabra.)
Despuds de los exorcismos y unciones con los santos oleos, salian
cuatro •^idconos de la sacristia,
trayendo cada uno de ellos un
volumen de los cuatro Evangelios,
lue colocaban. a los cuatro dngulos
del altar. Acto aeguido un dmcono
leia el primer capitulo
'tuli del Evan[elio de S. Mateo, explicando el
}ispo las diferentea caracteria
ticaa de cada Evangelio, despuea
de haberse lefdo el primer capitulo
lit '
de cada uno.
5o. Finalmente llegaba el suspirado dia del Bautismo, que era
el Sdbado de Pascua o el de Pentecost4s. Toda la Iglesia ayunaba en
este dia con el Obispo y los bautizandos. Lu4go, a la entrada de la
noche, delante de toda la congregacidn, se presentaban ante el Obispo
los candidates para los trea actos
siguientes: a) La renuncia al
mundo, demonic, y came, b) Unciones y exorcismos. y c) La profesion de fe en la Santisima Trinidad, terminada la cual, el Obispo,
los sacerdotes, y los
bautizandos
‘
■ idc
con sus padrinos, se dirigian en
procesidn al baptisterio.
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issoa Payment muit accompany all orderi
Ada received on Monday will sppcsr In the
issue printed for the following week. (See
your loeel Register for local rates.)
HELP WANTED—MALE AND FEMALE
SECRETARY. ’TYPIST AND OFFICE
WORKERS: also filing. insarUng, anvelop* stuffing, etc- for publishing firm in
Wisconsin. Write giving qualifications, age
and salary expected. Chance for advance
ment Box «SX. 'lUE REGISTER.
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Rsv. Thomas J. MeMahen, 4.T.D- National Sserstary
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Mission Sunday— Oct. 22
“ W e do not hesitate to agsert that the Catholic missionary
activity in this modern era constitute* o f itself alone an admir
able proof o f the divinity o f the Church. It is an intimate prompt
ing o f our heart to direct to this crusade o f universal love a word
of acknowledgment, praise, and gratituda.” — Pope Pius X II.
N O T FOR H IM S E L F
DOES HE BEG

“ Mission Sunday is the occasion
on which the Pope himself be
comes a beggar for his distant
brothers in Christ,” says Arch
bishop C o s t a n t i n o , the Holy
Father’s representative, in desig
nating Sunday, Oct. 22, to aid the
missions at home and abroad.
Nine cents o f your dollar will go
to the Catholic Near East Welfare
Association, the Holy_ Father’s
mission aid for all the missionaries
in the two million square miles of
the Near and Middle East, a vast
territory stretching from Southern
Italy to the west coast of India.
God love you for this kindne.ss.
Your slringless gift is a loan to
the Lord.
From the grateful
hearts o f Christ’s poor will come
interest a thousandfold.

PARTNER WANTED
Eager to contact honorably dUchsrged
veteran In forming partnenhlp to build
and operate filling sUtlon—etore, dandy
location fronting my farm propsrty (now
leased) located main Highway cast of
Tamps, Fla. Friendly neighborhood, ex
cellent climate, heavy traffic, moderate
livelihood. Reference* Exchanged. Box
T3R THE REGISTER.

’TW O F E A S T S

The feasts of the two Saints
Teresa in October — both Car
melite nuns— lead us to beg again
for the poor Carmelite nuns o f
Jerusalem, who have had very
hard times.
GRATEFUL

Our sincere thanks to all who
helped the DAMIEN LEPER
FUND. The offering we are send
ing to our lonely missionaries and
their poor lepers greatly encour
age them.

W HY?

“ Why can’t they help them
selves?” we hear once in a while.
Maybe that’s what their fore
fathers said when asked tc help
the missions o f America, a mission
country until 1908.
SALUTE

A grateful salute to the Society
for the Propagation o f the Faith,
its zealous National Director,
Monsignor McDonnell, and to all
diocesan d i r e c t o r s , for their
NURSES' TRAINING SCHOOL
gracious kindness to the Near East
dAKE UP TO 825-185 A WEEK as a missions.

tralnad practical nursa. Learn quickly at
home, spar* tima Easy tuition paymanU.
Earn whUa you learn—many aam hnndredi
of dollara whllt atudying. Easy to understand lessons, endorsed bv phytlelana High
school not required. Our 48th yssr. Write
for (re* booklet and sample leeson page*.
Chicago School of Nurelng, Dept. E-10,
Chicago.

M A IN SU PPO R T

Mass (Jfferings are the main sup
port of Near East missionary
priests. It costs one hundred dolfara a year to train a missionary.
Members o f our STUDENT \,SUPPORT CLUB help much by send
ing a dollar a month.
i

D E V O T IO N

During October can you show
your love for its devotion by help
ing the Sisters qf the Holy Rosary
in the Near East? Sixty dollars
will support a novice for a year.
M ISSIO N G IF T

If you make your gifts to
friends by being kind to the mis
sions, they will appreciate it more.
They will be glad to hear that
Mass is being celebrated for them
or a sacred article is being given
to a poor mission chapel m their
name— especially at Cnristmas.

HER B A T T L E

“ She is terrible as an army set
in battle array.” That is why we
are going to bnild a Near East
chapel o f Our Lady o f Victory, for
fsllen soldier boys, in Egypt, near
where the Holy Family lived.
Won’t yon help?
M O ST LO N ELY

It is hard to point out the loneli
est missionaries, but we think that
no place in the world are mission
aries more lonely than the seven
teen priests working under Bishop
Paul Salman in the desolate
PHOTOFTNISHING
wastes o f Transjordania, beyond
ROLLS DEVELOPED - Two Beautiful where Our Lord was baptized. Let
Double Weight Profeesional Enlargementa. ua prove we are thinking o f them.

GI VOTE
Judging from their letters, we
can count on the soldiers’ vote for
our missionaries, who are soldiers,
too. Help them to have th e'
proper uniform — worthy vest
ments— by joining the MONICA
GUILD and sending one dollar a
month.
n o t

I^ u

c i.

We did not receive even fifty
dollara for our beloved “ Father
Jolgi," Archbishop Ivanios o f
India, when we appealed for him
in August. So we had to exhaust
our Stringless Gift Fund. Please
don’t forget him.

8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 26*.

CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. La Croee*.
Wisconsin.
AT LAST I ROLL DEVELOPED. ALL
YOUR anapebots hand eoloied aa beautiful
as setnsl color photographr, 85c. Hand
colored reprints 4« each—i2 (or 46q.
NATIONAL PHOTO ART, JuMviUs, 10.

WlMSaMlh

Send «ti oommunioattona to

Catholic ^Hear Basr COelfare Assodadoft
480 Lexington Ave. %t 48th St.

New York 17, W. Y*

w sm

m

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Tlie bell, mounted on i deco(Continued From Latt Page)
Grand Junction.— Tha Catholic Mrs. H. E. Chambers, has been re
J. Murray, S.J., acted as master ratekd stand, stood on the tortace
Daughters of America held their ported missing over Europe since
o f ceremonies. Other officers of or the south side o f the chapel.
business meeting Wednesday eve Aug. 29, she has been informed
the Mass were: Candle-beareM, Attached to the bell were 110 col
ning in S t Joseph’s school library. He and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Taulli and Louis Godee; ored ribbons, each o f which was
The programs for the year’s ac Joe Stader, Pittsburgh, Pa., have
censer-beardr, Joseph Pisiotta; held by one o f the sponsors o f the
tivities, prepared by Mrs. Mar visited here a number o f times.
holy water-bMrer, James Farrell; blessing. The M o s t Reverend
garet Daly, were given to all pres
Pfc. Bob Wilson arrived Sunday
mitre-bearer, James Pagano; cro- Bishop intoned the antiphon, end
ent After the meeting coffee and night from Kirtland Field, Albu
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Pnablo)
zLer-bearer, Leonard Biondolillo; the cnanten took up tne Psalm.
querque, N. Mex., for 10 days of
cookies were served,
ish)— T m Feast of S t Francis of
The
bell
was
then
blessed
with
and
bugia-bearer,
Joseph
Genova.
furlough.
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
Tom
McGrath,
seaman
2nd
class,
Mrs. Sam Pantuso was hostess to
When all the ministeM of the holy water and incense. At the Assisi was celebrated Oct. 4 in the
and Mias Virginia M, Gilbert were
S t Joseph’s Altar society, with and Mrs. C. W. Wilson.
town of Frances with a High Mass
Mrs. Frank Simonetti assisting.
Pvt. Mary Agnes Wolf, daugh married prior to a Nupital Mau blessing were assembled before end of the accompanying prayer sung by the Rev. Peter- Rigo, C.R.,
Mrs. Dennis Beaver conducted a ter of Mrs. H. E. phambers, is celebrated by the Rev, Andrew the door of the chapel, the Bishop which, in part, pentions “ tnat at who also preached the sermon. A
now statiofied with a WAC con Sucek Saturday, Oct. 7. Lawrence read a prayer and intoned the its sound the enemy o f the good procession took place around the
quiz program.
Aepergee, which was taken up by may always flee, Christian people
Mr. and Mrs. Orel Coble arrived tingent in Cairo, Egypt. She writes McGrath, a brother o f the bride
church.
that
she
has
visited
Alexandria,
groom, and Celeste Berens were the chanters who continued with be invited to belief,” the Bishop
Tuesday from Pearl harbor, Ha
Candido Martinez, son of Mrs.
subjoined. In konorem Saneiae
the
chanting
of
the
Psalm,
♦Jfiand
has
been
swimming
in
the
the attendants.
waii, where they have been en
dj|Magdalena Martinez, has .-been inTereeae,
Rhilip
Biondolillo
ani
eerere.
gaged in war work, to visit bar Red sea.
The bridegroom is the son o f
^ducted into tha army.
During the chanting, tha Bishop Mrs. Frank Krasocav were the
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Elder,
CpL Anello Arcieri, who is now, Mr. and Mm . James B. McGrath
and his a s s i s t a n t s proceeded head*Bponsoni o f the bleuing.
Luise R. Fanto, daughter of Mr.
and friends. Mrs. Elder and Mrs. in Southern France, recently sent o f 1026 Palmer. He attended S t around the chapel, beginning on
and Mrs. Benni Fanto, is in a Den
Members
o
f
the
Holy
Name
so
Coble left Friday morning for a box o f articles which he secured Patrick’s school before entering
the Epistle side. As he moved ciety hoisted the bell to its place ver hospital for surgical treatment.
Santa Fe to visit Mrs. Fred Glid- while in Naples, Pompeii, and the navy two yeaM ago. The bride
around the building, the Bishop in the tower, and the pastor, Fa
Juan Gallegos of the army and
den and family, returning via Ala Rome. The articles included a is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
sprinkled holy water on the walls.
mosa, where they will visit Mr. cameo ring.
Arthur L. Gilbert o f 711 Albany. On his return to the front of the ther Murray, was the first to sound Emeterio Gallegos of the navy
it. While the bell’s call still re have been visiting their parents,
Coble’s parents. In Aspen they
Mrs. Filomena MartUcci, wife of She is a m d u a te o f Centennial chapel, the chanteM began the
verberated, more than 600 spon Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Gauegos.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Francis Joseph Martucci, 622 W. Main, school and was baptized and re
Litany o f the Saints, and the min sors filed into their new chapel
Joe Montano, who is stationed
Kalmes.
died in S t Mary’s hospital fol ceived in the Church almost a isteM entered the chapel in pro
behind the Most Reverend Bishop in Alaska, visited his mother, Mrs.
year
ago.
S. S gt Jack Stader, nephew of lowing an illness of 16 months.
cession. The Bishop, aeacon, and and his assistants. The pews had Clarita M o n t a n o , in Durango.
After the ceremony, breakfast
The deceased was bom May
subdeacon knelt before the altar
not been installed In
Mrs. Rebecca Maestas is home
B L A C K H E A D S 15, 1880, at Cosenzo, Italy. She was served in the Whitman hotel. until the chanting o f the litany pnrposely
order that the maximum o f epace in Durango after a long visit with
The
bridegroom
is
home
on
leave
was married to Joseph Martucci
REMOVED IN ONE TREATMENT
was
completed.
The
Bishop
then
might be available. When not an
WITH CHARL‘8 BLACKHEAD CREAM May 12, 1904, at Cosenzo.
Mr. and expects to return to sea duty intoned the antiphon for the bless other person could be Mueezed her daughters and sons in Cali
fornia.
Thoronchlr C ltu im >nd LgbrIcatM th« Martucci came to the United Oct 16.
ing o f the interior, which was done into the structure. Bishop Willging
Rosary devotions are held in
Skin. Th« H nt Slubborn C u w Carrwted
A d d itioB s to H o a o r R oll
States
in
1907,
and
settled
in
with holy water while the chanteM spoke. His talk is here given in Sacred Heart church every evening
QvIcUr. Brad Todir IU 5 . W< p*r PMU(f
Recent additions to St. Patrick’s recited antiphonally the three pre part:
—or poo par peatman pins few cenU C.O.D. Grand Junction. Mrs. Martucci
during October. Angie Ubaldo
charcaa with directiona.
joined him here in 1910, coming hoAor roll o f men and women in scribed Psalms. The Bishop re
"The words of St. Paul’s letter
CBARL’S COSMETIC, P. 0. Box 44
directly to this city from Italy service include the names of peated the antiphon and the pro read in the Masses today can be plays the organ for Benediction at
the evening devotions.
Wooltap Station ^S, Long laltnd CItr, N. T. They had made their home here Thomas Mitchell, Jr.; Clarence C. cession moved outside for the
very aptly applied to the function . The parishioners contributed
Finley, Joseph A. Trujillo, Charles blessing of the bell.
since.
in which we are taking part today. more than 1,000 pounds of cloth
FREE TO SUFFERERS OF The husband is the only imme Achatz, James Lane, James Hun‘Put ye on the new man, who ac ing for the people of liberated
yada^
Bob
Horvat,
Jack
Thomas,
diate survivor.
cording to God is created in jus Europe.
Melvin Woodside, Jack Boggs,
tice and holiness o f truth. . . .
A special screening of The Song Robert Balleweg, Stanley B\inat,
Sunday, O ct 15, is Communion
Give not place to the devil' (Eph. day for the Sodali^ of the Blessed
FREE 35H TRIAL SIZE OF KAO-KIM a of Bernadette was «v e n in the and Robert Bensko. Most of these
iv, 23). This church has been Virgin Mary in the 8:30 Mass,
palliativa
In treating Gao Patna, Sour Avalon theater for the sisters of
Stomfch,
Acid
Indigeation,
Belching, S t Mary’s hospital by Vem Aus were recent graduates o f Pueblo
olessed to serve the purposes o f
Catholic hi^h school. Joseph A.
Heartbum, and manr other Stomach Dlareligion created by God to serve
orden duo to Hyperacidity of the tin, manager of the theater.
Trujillo, With the Infantry over
Him in righteous justice and holi
STOMACH. No obligation. Addrcaa
Mrs. Irwin Dotts ^nd son, seas, has five children attending
HEALTH FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
ness o f truth, and to become the
Bobby,
were
weekend
.guests
of
St.
Patrick’s
grade
school.
ZOi Belredera Bldg.
Hilwankea S, Wla.
place for the offering o f the true
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGillis. Mm
Stanley Bunat has been home re
sacrifice to His holy name in the
HIGH BLUOD PRESSURE Dotts is a niece of Mm . McGillis. cently on leave from the navy,
person o f His Only Begotten Son.
A DANGER SIGNAL
Randall Hall, son o f Mr. and
The clothing drive for the lib
It has become the place for the
Otiis aaaoelatad with Bardanlog af the
Artariaa, a Stroka, Paralyala, Baart Trao- Mm . Frank R. Hall, and Mm . Al erated peoples o f Europe in St
dispensing o f the mea€s o f justice,
blA KIdaav DlMaaa, and other grart aom- bert P. Eaton, sister of Frank R. Patrick’s parish netted 2,230 ar
the graces obtained through the
pileatlona. RaaultfDl treating nu tfaoda
Hall, visited nere. Randall is a ticles o f clothing weighing 1,660
supreme sacrifice and the sacra
(Continued From Loot Page)
the Ball Cltnio bare proren dependable tor student at Regis college, Denver,
pounds. Thirty-six cartons were the hospital in Canon City, where ments, that justice which is sanc
nearly a qnarter of a eantnry. Send for
M
m
.
Eaton
is
from
Greeley
and
Del Norte.— Capt. Robert Zim
F R ^ BIo^ Preeanra Book—today. Ne eh.
filled.
tity, and the locale for the preach mer, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Nick
llgatkm. BaU Clinic. Dept. 70«0. BxoeUlor
he was moved Sept. 28.
M
m . Henry Monheim, formerly
ing of those truths o f religion
Springt, Mo.
of Appleton, is now located at 210
Mrs. Victor Koch left Oct. 9 for that alone can lead to true holi Zimrter of C e n t e r , has re
Castle Sherman boulevard, M t
Los Angeles to make her home. She ness o f life, the truths entrusted turned from duty with the air
transport command flying “ over
Lebanon, Pittsburgh 16, Pa
will visit there with a son, Roswell to His Church, one, hojy, universal, the hump” from India to China
ArthrlUi Nraritta Sciatica
Miss Margaret I. Hall was hon
Why oontlnna to anlfar the
C. Koch, for a few days before go and apostolic.
with sorely needed supplies for the
Marks Identify Church
agonlaing paina of theae die- ored at several showers. On Fri
Chinese and American troops. He
ing to her owii home.
caace whan tha nanal remadiea day evening, M m . Bill Paso and
“ These are the marks by which made this extremely difficult jour
hara failed T Lann about ■ her mother, Mrs. Paul Prinster, en
Cadet
Nurse
Mary
Louise
Hund
the
Church
o
f
God
can
be
rec
naw, truitwurthy, modam, non.aurgleal
ney 130 times. He was honored
Any with a banquet on Sunday, Oct. 8
ley visited here Thursday, Oct. 6, ognized and Identified.
traatmant oathod, Thii marralout traatmani tertained; on ThuMday evening.
M
m
.
Ernest
Leaverton;
and
on
h aomplataly cxplainad in tha Ball Ollnlo'e
with her grandparents, Mr. and Church that does not possess them after the Mass in Center. Parish
naw FREE Book. Write today. No ebllgation Wednesday evening, Mmes. Wam
Ban a ia lt. Dapt. fits . Bxealaior Sariaga. Ha
Mrs. J. J, Hundley. Miss Hundley cannot hold any claim to being a ioners from Center and the Mis
Durango.—
(S
t
(Tolumba’s
Par
pler, Fry, and Treece.
has
just flnjshed her training in Church that has the divine en sion o f St. Michael were present.
Miss Bess Berry, 912 Ouray ish)— The Altar and Rosary soci
the
San
Diego naval hospital. She dorsement, and, o f course, there He saw his baby for the first time
avenue, broke her left arm in three ety met Wednesday^ O ct 4, in the
left
to
report
back to San Fran can be only one Church o f Jesus upon his return from hia long stay
parish
hall.
The
mam
business
was
laces. A lifelong friend, Mrs.
cisco, where she will go on active Christ. ‘ One Lord, one faith, one in Asia. Center is one of the mis
planning
the
annual
turkey
dinner
K G. Hayes from Canon City, is
Baptism, one God and Father of sions o f Del Norte.
duty as a navy nurse.
Ib h o n o r o f
staying with her for a few days. Nov. 2. The menu was planned
all.’ Shiee the original rebellion
Mrs. Ed Ward sold her home in o f Luther there have been count
The second Mass this Sunday
M m . John Cadez was called to and committees appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cummins, Canon City recently and went to
the bedside o f her son, John, who
less false teachers who claimed to will be said at the La Garita mis
J
is attending Abbey school there, who came from the Bermuda Pueblo to make her home with her have the divine commission to es sion.
•
tor
and who was seriously ill follow islands to attend the funeral of daughter, Mrs. Leo Florea, 310 W. tablish Churches. Since the be
The Crop Festival bazaar being
Robert’s brother, Howard Cum Grant avenue.
ing an appendectomy.
ginning o f this century alone, 76 held on Friday, Saturday, and Sun
mins, left O ct 7 for home,
The Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B., heretical religions have been es day o f this week promises fun and
Miss Margaret Imogene Hall
Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke, Jr., re Mrs. D. G. Hayes, Mrs. E. J.
tablished in America, and 29 o f entertainment for all. Proceeds
and Lt. Robert Warren Samuel
Bagint Thurtday, Oet. 19th
turned recently to her home in Port Bower, Mrs. Thomas Thornton, and
will be used to help in the erection
were married Saturday in St.
Enda Saturday, Oot, 28th
Arthur, Tex., after spending two Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne motored those which were already estab o f a new parish hall.
Joseph’s .church, with the Very
Faatt Day of St. Judt
months visiting Judge and Mrs. J, to Pueblo Monday, Oct. 2, to at lished have been re-formed and
Rev. Nicholas Bertrand officiating.
The Rev. James Halloran made
B. O’Rourke, Sr., in Durango. tend the convention of the D(^CW. M it into 13 other denominations.
Before the wedding, Misses
Fiftaenth ABBivertary
Young Mrs. O’Rourke will make Mrs. Hayes was the official dele Truly, they are houses built on a business trip to Denver this
Mary and Margie Prinster sang
her home with her parents, Mr. gate; Mrs. Van Alystne, the alter shifting sands and cannot be the week.
ThaBkagiviBg N o to bb
Schubert’s “ Ave Maria,” accom
house o f God built upon the rock
and Mrs. L. J. Hannon7 until the
panied on the organ by Mrs. T. J. return of her husband, who is in nate ; Mrs. Bower, president of the
“ This church today has been
Preaehtr; Rev. Raymond E.
Altar
and
Rosary
society;
and
Mrs.
Treece. Mrs. Oliver Boyer played France.
dedicated to Our Blessed Lady,
Kavanah, O.P^ S.T.Ur., of
Thornton,
secretary
of
this
society,
the traditional wedding marches.
Bernard Cummins came home on which is affiliated with the DCJCW. who figures so prominently in the
New Orleana, Loultlana
The bride entered . with her
history o f the establishment of
furlough
Monday, Oct. 2. He will
father, Frank R. Hall.
Several discussion clubs have the faith in thia Southwest, and
be here until Oct. 18.
been started in St. Michael’s parish who was the patroness o f all the
N O V E N A E X E R C IS E S
Mrs. Russell Fry was matron of
The Knights of Columbus met in
and in their first meetings this early explorers from Italy and
Atchison, Kans.— Patricia Mchonor, with Mm . 'Tom Murphy and the parish hall O ct 9.
10:00 A.M., High Maaa, Sermon
Miss Mary Louise Giblin as brides
Mrs. J. Connell, who suffered a week they report an interesting Spain; she who is the mother of Cunniff, junior at Mount S t
12:10 Noon, Low Mata, Sarmon
maids. ^chard Samuel attended bad fall some weeks ago, has left lesson from The Divine Love Story, the Word Incarnate and the Scholastics college and editor
8:15 P.M., Novana Prayari, Sarmon
his brother. Aviation Cadet Rus Merfcy hospital and returned home. the beginning of a series of three mother o f mankind; she on whose o f the college publication, the
6:30 P.M., Novona Prayart, Sarmon
discussion club textbooks.
lips the Church places these beau Mount Mirror, has been accorded
sell Pry. Randall Hall, and Oli
Louis Cummins, son of Mr. and
8:00 P.M., Novana Prayera, Sarmon
ver Hall, naval reserve students, Mm . M. L. Cummins, is home for
Cadet Nurse Dorothy Zabrusky tiful words in the Mass o f her additional honor in being elected
were usheM.
was home from Colorado Springs feast under the title of Our Lady by the student council as vic^
a short furlough from Nebraska.
Petitlona receivad at all timea.
for the weekend to visit with her o f Mt. Carmel: ‘I am the mother president fo r the coming year. *
wa.s
The wedding breakfast
mother, Mrs. Helen H. Zabrusky, of fair love and o f fear and of
Miss McCunniff, the daughter
served in La Court hotel.
and other relatives. Dorothy is knowledge and o f holy hope. In o f Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCunniff,
SHRINE OF
Mm . Samuel is the daughter of Eccnomical producers of
taking her training in Glockner me is all grace of the way and of Antonito, first had a place on the
ST. JUDE THADDEUS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Hall, and milk and prime beet ^ ie t.
the truth, in me is all hope of life student council by right of her
hospital.
Glamorous, favorite with
Lt.
Samuel
is
the
son
of
Mr,
and
DOMINICAN FATHERS
and o f virtue. Come over to me, editorship, assumed for the year at
women. Cows 800-900 lbs.
Lt.
James
Sterling
writes
from
Mrs. John Samuel of Long Beach, Only reaistered herd In
1999 Senth Aihland Arenoa
New Guinea that one of the great all you who desire me, and be the close o f the last school term.
Calif.
America. 1st sale. Mason
Chicago 8, Illinoii
stories of the war will be the re filled with my fruits.’
While at the college Miss Mc
City, Iowa, Saturday, OcL
“ They who have broken aw§y Cunniff has been active in the
28th. Free Oatalog from
markably able handling of the sick
Your Purchase, o f W ar Bonds John Lofadon, Box A-12,
Rov. Edward L. Hughes, O.P.,
and wounded from battlefield to from Mother Church in heresy and Women’s Athletic association and
S.T.Lr., Director
ami Stamps Helps to Secure Your Decorah, Iowa.
base hospital. One new and inter apostasy also: had to break away the Home Economics club, in ad
Future.
esting phase is the evacuation by from their mother Mary, because dition to her Jnterest in jour
air of these cases from the inac they broke away from the source nalism. Her major field is hoipe
cessible jungle areas in the South o f truth and grace and life. They economics.
have ceased to be the seed of
y?est Pacific.
Mary and have made themselves
Sunday, O ct 15, is the Commun
Thousanda who suffered ion day for the women of S t Mi the seed o f Satan. Not satisfied
with their own unfaithfulness and
torments from painful chael’s parish.
dulled with the spirit o f Satan,
kidney and bladdtr symp
The Mothers’ club of St. Mi they strive to entice others of
toms due to szcass body
chael’s
school
met
Tuesday
after
Mary’s children, baptized in the
aeida in kidneys, report
noon, O ct 3. Mrs. Lovell Gentry, blood o f her Divine Son, into the
amaxlnxty (set relief due
president of this'club, presided and darkness o f their errors and the
to a thorouahly triad and
interesting and encouraging re death o f their graceless reli
tasted NATURAL HERB
ports were given. The boys and gions. , . .
medicine.
Red
Oraxon
girls of the eighth grade gave a
“ ‘ Give not place to the devil,’
Herbs.
about benefits
round-table discussion on civics. is the exhortation St. Paul makes.
If yon suffer tettlug up
women plan an evening card It is only they who have re
and favors . . . nlahts; psiuful, burning passages, aching The
back and legi: nervous weakness or sore; party for Tuesday, Oct. 17.
nounced Mary who . can fall prey
•ching joints, why don't you sea what
to the devil. She crushed his head.
thla famous old ro^icins can do for yooT
He lies in wait for her heel. There
Ton, like thousands, may find it la just
what you need to help you (eel better.
is the enmity between them that
about the
<trongcr and youngtr.
God foretold in the Garden of
Ten powerful herba from India, China.
Paradise, and that will last to the
Infant Jesus
Africa go Into thia wonderfnl medicine.
end o f time and through eternity
Iff
Often help to surprising relief In nono f Prague . . .
lystemic-inorganie kidney and bladder
They who remain faithful in their
irritations because they help your body
devotion to Mary cannot possibly
expel acids and poisoua which may cauae
be misled. They who have de
four tronblea.
Ton may have cause to bless tbs day
tached themselves from Mary,
you heard of Red Dragon Herb^ Try
after once having been her chil
them right asray 1 Send no money—just
Its msmben (both llvtug and dscaatsd)
dren, cannot possibly be saved
pay the poatman S1.98 pIna few rente
than In tha rich spiritual banaSta of a
except through, her. . . ,
poatage when he bringr your medicine
Uaaa said dallp. to tha and of tiaoa, aa(in plain box). Satlafaction aaanrad or
padallp (or tha membara o4 tha Laarua
“ This church building will be
every penny of your S1.9S refunded
For Information vrltoi
come the center for the diffusion
Write today I
THE PRIESTS. OF THE SACRED
of God’s truth and grace. What
HEART. Sarrod Haart Hlaslan Banaa.
VITA BOTANICAL CO.
a happy act o f providence it was
Sto. UariA l a
OepL R14. )t«.5 lh Ave., New Tork 1. N.T
that your parish should acquire it
IF YOU SEEK FAVOR o f St. Therese, the Little Flower, and
and make o f it a religious center
NEW, IMPROVED DENTURE PADS
would like to know more about her and about favoM , granted
that will build up the faith and
NOW — You Can Line Your
through her intercession— if you are interested in the Confrater
morals o f your children, and make
nity of the Infant Jesus of Prague— perhaps also in the Brown
of them strong Christians and
with S OFT rubber-IIke
good citizens.”
Scapular, in S t Joseph, in the Holy Face . . .
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I ST. PIIIK'S

CiGN GUY BOY

STOMACH TROUBLE

home

Capt. Zimmer Is
Home From India

as being there in'person. Helps a lot when there
aren't too many other calls on the wires.

Annual Dinner in
Durango Planned

RHEUMATISM

Solemn Rosary Novena

A LONG DISTANCE CALL is almost as good
So whenever you can, please keep the circuitt
clear from 7 to 10 each night for service men and
women. The evening hours are their best chance
to call from camps and naval stations.

E

SL Jude Thaddeus

O C reilA ^N A rfO M A l

Victory and Peace

w ar

tw o

m onth.
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To D o lle g e GoiiHeil

Gleaners & Dyers
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1

John Gorish
M ercantile
Meats and Groceries
1200 S. Santa Fe • t>h. 1 9 34

PHONE 6 2 9

801 No. Main

—

Pueblo

\

Your Patronage

1

Appreciated

!

When buying from th*
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertisement.

Irish Dexters

Do Y o sr K I D N E Y S
BLADDER Need Help7

c iiliif e if if

Learn more about
St Therese, the
Little Flower . . .

THE SABRED HEART
MASS LEACUE

Through this interesting and inspiring monthly
Carmelite Magazine !
$1.00

FALSE TEETH

PADS — at home — and
CHEW ANYTHING. Make
ANY plates BETTER THAN
NEW, in a few minutes.
Wesr uppers and lowers at
all timea sritb SOFT. COM
F O RT ABL E, LAS T I NG
PADS, which cling, ending bother of
powders. GOH-FIT PADS arc READY
MADE—caaily appllid—juit stick in and
trim—no heat or cement required. These
MODERN PLAS'nC pads Isst MANY
months.
Tastalesi, odorless, sanitary.
I THE CARM ELITE R E V IE W , 6 4 13 Dante Ave., Chicago 3 7 , IllinoU. * Clean
as usual. Can be eaaily removed.
■
Enclosed it one doller lot which pletse lend me THE CARMELITE REVIEW • Monty back if not FINE. Save TIME
■ Buassine (or one yesr (13 itiact). (Foreian, Il.tO a rear.)
■ and MONEY by mailing Sl.OO TODAY
(for 4 pads) to
a
COM-FIT CO.. DEPT. R8,
J N«m»
S4S 8, Meridian St., Indianapolis 4, Ind,

Subscribe now to THE CARMELITE REVIEW, the monthly
magazine o f information and inspiration and devotion— which
brings you, in addition, interesting news about the world-wide
work of the Carmelite Order and its far-flung mission activities
in America and abroad. Send only $1.00 for a year’s subscription
of twelve issues.

* Cit7.

OUR COLORED MISSIONS
..S u t c .

• r~ l ^ •*'***••
dollar additiottal (or a one-r*^ moaibenhlp la tha Boaletr a
a L_J ot tha Littla Flower.
!
a
• I I 1 encloae one^ doiUr addlUonal (or a ii(t membership in tbs Con(raternitr *
• U_l ot tbs lafsnt Jesus of Prsans.
t
*

Your Bfuer Printeri arid Stationert

D’ BRIEN PRINTING & STATIONERY 0 0 .
PHONE 60S

PUEBLO

1 1 4 W . STH ST.

BEAUTIFUL FOR EVERY OCCASION

Enroll Now

Addiaat-

SCHOOL CATALOGS . . . ANNUALS . . . PROGRAMS
TICKETS . . . RECORD AND REPORT FORMS . . ,
O m C E SUPPLIES AND .STATIONERY . . . DUPLICATOR PAPERS . . . STENQLS AND INKS . . .

NEED PRIESTS Ot BROTHERS
Or aonaaarate
Would you like to
Da a priaaV- tralPyour Ufa aa a
ing Ban for the
Lat BROTBEB
balplng tha
miialoiMi or Da a
■DiaSMoarp
piiaata, tapaclaJly
aairi
in tha aaisnioaB.
tuparior
1X7 s iit/s
• Fathara of St. Edrauna,
YTAllClU e
gaadelglA VeHDoet

I HATE
GRAYHAIR

OK COURSE you do IGray
ntir makoa rau look yttn
older . . Idlli romance . .
might even coat you yflur
iob' Yel you are afraid to
9 color your bair—ainld pco■ole will knovrl

ThoM faaix art so old
jlaahionadl With Mary T.
-Goldman's adentific colorcontrol you can Uanafonn
gray bleached or faded hair
to the natural-looking ahade
you desire—quickly, or to
gradually your doaett (riendi
won't gueiit Pronounced
harmleea by leading medical
^_,^,^^,^^linthoritiei (no ikin teat need
ed). Inezpenrive and easy to
apply—combs on In a few minutes. Won't
harm your wave. For ovar SOyeala, mllliona
have found naw hair baaatF by ualng
Mary T Goldman a.
So help yoursell to beauUful hair—today.
Buy a bottle of Mary T. (joldman'a at drug
or dept, itore on moaay-baek fuanntoe.
Beware of aubatliutes! if j-ou'd rather try it
Am, send for fret last kit (give original
color of hair) to Mary T. (ioldmtn C^,
ISS Goldman Bidg., S t Paul 2, Uhub

First Mass O ffered

The first Mass was celebrated
in the new chapel Monday, Oct.
9, by Father Murray, the pastor,
in honor of S t Rita, patroness of
the parish Altar society, whose
members labored diligently to
ward the realization of their
dream in the chapel. Some 90 per
sons were in attendance, and the
majority received Holy Commun
ion in thanksgiving to Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel in making the ven
ture a auccess.
The priests o f M t Carmel par
ish wish to express publicly their
deep gratitude to all who helped
in any way toward the realization
of the undertaking. They are
much encouraged by the co-opera
tion and enthusiasm shown by the
parishioners from the moment the
proposal was made until the idea
became a reality last Sunday^

BECOMING TO YOUR BUDGET

Untrimmed
Warm Winter

COATS
Besutiful for every occasion, becoming to your budget, are
these new untrimmed coats, in boxy and fitted styles as well
as the new chesterfields. Y o u ’ll like the soft lines, that
form into a perfect silhouette.. . the small collars, the clever
sleeves, and the beautiful new colors. Choose from the new
tweeds, fleeces, herringbone weaves, flannels, wool aepcs,
and novelty woolens.

Juniors’ , Misses’ , Women’ s
and Super Sizes

$ 19 5 0 . *3950

CO LORAD O

SU P P L Y

PUEBLO, COLO.

NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOCESE

OVERFLOW CROWD WITNESSES CHAPEL DEDICATION
Rev. Jerome Healy Is M IS S ! TIIM E
Awarded Silver Star, 10 BE BEALIIIES
C ite d fo r G alla n try OF

One of the Nicest Sanctuaries
chapel which ie pictured here. Father Bottler, a priest from the Diocese o f Pueblo, describes the unique
features o f his chapel in an accompanying article.

B ishop O fficia te s in
Impressive Ceremony
In M t. Carmel Parish

(Sacred Heart Pariib, P ubelo)

The central theme of the mission
to be given by the priests of thf
Passionist community will be this
two great realities in the economy
of man’s redemption, namely, the
Passion and Resurrection of Christ.
Each evening at 7:30, beginning
Sunday, Oct. 15, the exercises will
Canon City.— (The Abbey School)— In a letter to the be held for women, and girls of
Very Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., Capt. Jerome J. Healy, O.S.B., high school age. The men’s mis
reveals that he received the Silver Star and a citation for sion will begin Sunday, Oct 22.
Mrs. Catherine Lloyd bf 514 W.
gallantry in action. He was awarded the military honor on
Ninth street and her daughter,
Sept. 23 for services in actual combat on July 8.
Mrs. Robert Fletcher, went to
The citation reads as follows: “ Award of Silver Star North Platte, Nebr., to attend the
to Chaplain (Capt.) Jerome J. Healy, /Infantry, U. S. funeral of their sister and aunt
Mary Jane Hartman.
Army, for gallantry in action against the enemy on July 8, Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Eberling
France.
Chaplain
Healy
acin
companied a squad of litter-bearers of 217 W. ]4th street went to Den
ver Oct. 6 to attend the funeral of
through a heavily mined area to go
Mr. Eberling’s brother, Milton C.
to the aid of the wounded. While
Eberling, whose funeral took place
the litter-bearers evacuated one
wounded soldier. Chaplain Healy from S t Dominic’s church Oct. 9.
remained at the side of another Milton was bom in Pueblo in 1899
despite the fact that he was in and lived here until 18 years ago,
an exposed position close to the when he moved to Denver.
Fourteen large boxes of clothing
enemy. His gallant action and
devotion to duty without regard for the needy E u r ^ a n s were
for his personal safety reflect shipped Saturday to Denver from
highest credit on Chaplain Healy the Cathedral parish. Thanks are
and the military forces o f the expressed to Charles Digby, Floyd
Crews, Fred Jahn, Walter Eber
United States.”
ling,
and all who helped to make
■
Father
Jetome
w
a
s
twice
Canon City.— (St. Michael’s Par
the campaign a success.
ish)—A Canon City youth, 16- wounded in action. The first time •Mrs. Theresa Stoops of 416 W.
was merely superficial and did not
year-old Robert Lee Schneider, has
keep him from active duty. The 21st street is convalescing from an
been notified by U. S. Senator Ed second wound caused him to be operation in St. Mary’s hospital.
Leo Martinez, son o f Mr. and
win C. Johnson that he has been hospitalized for a month. He re
appointed first- alternate for the ports that he is now back with his Mrs. Remigio Martinez of 422 W.
6th street, is in the navy and is
U. S. naval academy in Annapolis outfit.
for the term beginrting July 1,
Father Jerome will be remem stationed in Astoria, Ore.
Joseph Biundo, husband of Mrs.
1945. Robert is a brother of Mrs. bered for his fine work in teach
Earl Isabell of 1102 Harrison and ing and in athletics in the Abbey Olga Biundo of 821 W. 16th street
has made his home with Mr- and for the past 14 years. He received has been ill in the naval hospital
Mrs. Isabell for a number of years. his chaplaincy in September, 1943. at Farragut. Ida.
Cpl. Henry Spicola, husband of
W edding Announced
Touehball Season Begins
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Smith
Intramural touch football came Mrs. Theresa Spicola of 426 S.
have announced the marriage of into its own here last week, as the Dayton avenue, is with the artillery
their daughter, Edith Lucy, to Ste season OTt under way on Bradley in France.
phen A. Sirhail, USNR, on Satur field. Eight teams make up the
Harry Middlekamp of 617 W.
day, Sept 23, in Coronado, Calif. league, and will play seven 23rd street is in the combat divi
Stephen is the son of Mr. John Sir- games apiece before the cham sion of the infantry stationed in
half, Sr., o f this city and has been pions are decided some time in Camp Wothers, Tex. His wife aqd
in service about two years.
December. Two fields will be in two children, Harry and Floyd, are
The Ed Sandavol residence in use, in order that a large number with him.
Prospect Heights was totally de o f boys may play each day.
Sgt. Stephan Comi, son of Mr.
stroyed by fire late Oct 6, but the Soccer, the great conditioning and Mrs. Joseph Comi of 201 E.
10 members of the family escaped sport, will also bo played by all Fourth street, is with the infantry
without injury. They were unable Abbey students. Two soccer fields replacement training branch of the
to save any clothing or furniture, are being fixed, and also an out army. He was home on a furlough
and all articles inside tiie house side volleyball court.
recently and is now in Fort George
were destroyed. The building was
First six-week examinations were Meade, Md.
leveled to the m u n d . Cause o f the held in the Abbey school Oct. 8-11,
George Gleason, son o f Mr. and
fire was not definitely known.
inclusive. Grades were sent out to Mrs. George Gleason of 302 W. 14th
Mrs. Clyde Watson of Wicker- all parents.
street, is a seaman first class. He
burg, Ariz., is visiting her mother,
Movies are pnce again being has completed prcKminary training
Mrs. M. J. Conway of this city.
shown regularly on the Abbey as a radio technician in the Uni
Mrs, Cecil Smith lost control of campus, according to an announce versity of Houston in Texas.
her car and crashed into a bridge ment made by the Rev. Edward
Mrs. Fred Pursell of 419 W. 19th
abutment a mile west of Florence, Vollmef, O.S.B., headmaster. Al street has made and donated two
and overturned. She escaped with ways a welcome diversion for the white silk ciborium covers for the
a gash over one eye and minor students, the pictures will be altar. These are of the new litur
lacerations. She was treated in a shown every Saturday night.
gical circular style.
local hospital.
Pfc. Joe Balagrna, '43, was
John Sirhail, who was badly in killed in action, according to word
u red in an auto crash on the received by his parents a week
Pueblo road Sept. 23, was report^ ago. News o f his death was a
much improved Saturday, Oct. 7, in shock to the community and
(TurntoPagelS— Colum n i )
students.

Rita Comes as Climax to Project Initiated
Last Spring W ith Purchasing of
Non-Catholic Church

Former Canon C ity Abbey Professor Has Bson
Wounded in Aelion Twieo Sines Serv*
in s as Chaplain in France
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The Palace Drug Go.
The

3 1 8 -3 2 0 N. Santa Fe Ave.

Store

Phone. 2 7 -2 8

Plumbing & Heating Co.
Repair Work a Specialty

O ffice Phone 909

4 0 6 N. Miilii St.

The annual meetings for grade
school teachers in the Diocese of
Pueblo will be held in the Sacred
Heart Cathedral hall Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 16 and 17. The
meetings will begin each morning
at 9:15 o ’clock.
Wanda B a r o n , a reading

O ld A r t i c l e s
Robinson Bros.! M A J O R
W ill Be Shewn
DAIRY
In W alsenburg
C
Pure Milk and Cream
‘ Untouched by Human Hand*

FLO U R

Home Delivery
WE SELL FRANQS
ICE CREAM
Phone 5 9

The standard o f quality fo r
perfect baking.

7 1 3 E. 4th St.

BEAMAN

ST. MARY’S
HOSPITAL '

ROOFING
Insulation • Weatherstrip
30$ Grand Art.

CONDUCTED BY

Paablo. Colo.

Siitera o f Charltv

PHONE 3 0 5

PRO.VB 47l»

4ts QUINCY

DUNDEE
CLEANERS &
DYERS

ROBERT S. FARIGV

35th a Ellubtlh Sta.
Phona IMS
P. E. WYNDLE, Prop.
WE BETUBN EVEBYTHING BUT
THE DIRT

MOMJME.NTS
GRAVE M ARKERS
70 7 S. Main St. - Phone 2 6 0 -W

GROVE DRUG STORES
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
CENTRAL BLOCK
24T H & GRAND

7 2 6 E. 4th

R F T H & MAUN
MESA JUNCTION

H D O R 8. FOR SEA FOODS

For Thrifty Buyers

BERNSTEIN BROS.
LUIRBER CO.
2 0 1 South Santa Fe St.

Phone 6220

Economical Home Loans
INSURED SAVINGS

th d ltd M

l
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Walsenburg.— An exhibit o f old
articles that were in use in Huer
fano county in the early days is
being arranged by the Jubilee
committee. This exhibit will be
held Oct. 21 and 22 in the Knights
o f Columbus hall. Many old and
valuable articles are being gath
ered for this event, which promises
to be one o f great interest. The
committee has secured the loan of
tantos, bultos, spinning wheels, old
diarie.s, old deeds, paintings, and
period costumes. The purpose of
the exhibit is to acquaint people
with life as it was in the day
o f their great-grandparents,'
Dnring the recent drive for
clothing for the suffering peoples
of the liberated countries 1,460
pieces of clothing were collected,
weighing a total o f 1,177 pounds.
Twenty-six boxes were required
for shipping. Chairman o f the col
lection committee was Mrs. A. J.
Dissier, who was assisted in the
sorting and wrapping by volun
teers from the Tabernacle society,
Christian Mothers, the Catholic
Daughters o f America, and the
Altar society.
The Rev. J. B. Liciotti, former
pastor, was a visitor last week.
Mrs. .A. J. Dissier, Mrs. Peter
O’ Rourke, and Mrs. Tony Perse
attended the DCCW convention in
Pueblo Oct. 2.
Sgt. Michael A. Judiscak, son o f
Mr. and Mrs. John Judiscak o f La
Veta, has arrived home on a 30day leave. Sgt. Judiscak, a mem
ber o f the marine corps, was
awarded the Purple Heart for in
juries received during the battle of
Tarawa. This is his first leave
since enlistment in January, 1942.
Sgt. John L. Ladurini is spend
ing his furlough with his mother,
Mrs. Ida Ladurini o f Toltec. Sgt.
Ladurini has just returned from
the European theater o f war. He
has been awarded the Silver star,
Oak Leaf cluster, and the Purple
Heart.
Miss Mary Menighini, steff art
ist for the Register, visited her
parents recently on the occasion
o f her 21st birtbday.

i

Bishop Willging told the con-i
gregation that no one ever loses
his faith in God unless he first
loses his devotion to the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
The building was purchased last
April by. the parish. At once the
work o f remodeling and reCorating was undertaken by the parish
ioners, principally by members of
the Holy Name society and by
women living in the neighborhood
of the building. The work was
done by volunteers, most of it in
tabernacle was carved by one of the evening by men who bad al
the enlisted men from a piece of ready put in a full day’s work. No
redwood two-by-four and a piece wonder These self-sacrificing men
of white packing-box wood. Thq and women were full of joy on last
;
tools used were a pocket knife^.Sunday afternoon!
th( regular meeting of the
and a razor blade. . . . The flower \ f it the
y Name
society Oct. 5 plans
Na
vases are nine millimeter sheila, Holy
cut down and polished. The taber were formulated for the sponsors’
nacle is removable and was made participation in the two ceremo
by a Protestant soldier. . . . The nies o f the blessing of the chapel
long altar cloth was obtained by and the bell. Anton Oreskovich
a sergeant from friends back in was commissioned to direct the
the States. . . . The altar and re- execution o f the arrangements.
redos are panel board, stained with
The Most Reverend Bishop and
sodium permanganate. The carpet his assistant vested for the cere
on the altar platform is made of mony in the house next to the
salvaged blankets stitched to chapel, another piece of property
gether.
recently bought by the parish to
“ All these things go to make house a group o f sisters, who, it
the sanctuary' one o f the nicest is hoped, will soon arrive to work
here on the island o f New Cale' in the parish. The procession to
donia. Bishop Wade o f Bougain the chapel moved between two
ville has remarked several times ribbons extending from the door
that he would like to have our of the chapel to the door o f the
hospital chapel as the Cathedral residence, by way o f the public
of his diocese.
walk. These long ribbons were
held by some 400 sponsors. At
Bishop Conducts
the aoor of the chapel stood the
Retreat for Chaplains
two chief sponsors, Mike Occhiato
“ Last week I made a fou r-da / and Mrs. Jennie Diodosio, who
formally swung wide the double
retreat with 12 other Catholic
door as the Bishop approached.
chaplains* from the army and navy
O fficers Listed
in the Immaculate Conception mis
The procession was led by the
sion. Bishop Wade conducted the
retreat. , . . We went to the mis Rev. H. A. Delaney, S.J., assistant
sion each morning and remained pastor o f Mt. Carmel church, who
until late in the afternoon.. . . Ex carried the proces.sional cross. The
ceptions had to be made because deacon and subdeacon were the
we could not slack up tod much Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan,
on our regular duties in our re- V.F., pastor of Sacred Heart Ca
thedral, and the Rev. John B.
spective.,posts.
“ I am going to begin Forty Liciotti, respectively. The Rt. Rev.
Hours' devotion on the first day A. J. Miller, pastor o f St. Fran
of October and close it on the Feast cis’ church, Pueblo, graced the
o f the Little Flower. I have procession in his prelatial robes.
planned a service to be long re The Rev. L. Francis Cunningham,
membered by everyone. , . . The S.J., assistant of Our Lady of Mt.
speakers will be two army chap Carmel church, and the Rev. Daniel
lains, the first two evenings, and Gnidica, O.S.B., pastor of S t
Bishop Wade will close it on the Mary’s church, Pueblo, were chant
ers. The pastor of Our Lady of M t
third day. . . .
Carmel church, the Rev. Charles
"My Holy Name society and
(TurnioPagelS — Col umn j )
nurses’ sodality are in full swing,
and as time goes by a great deal
of good should be accomplished by
them. . . .”

Army Private Carves Crucifix
For Chapel Altar in S. Pacific
A picture o f the
army hospital chapel
Francis J. Bottler is
New Caledonia was
the army chaplain’ s

altar in the
where Capt.
stationed in
enclosed in
most recent

letter to Bishop Joseph C, Willging. The letter follows:
“ It may interest you to know
something about a few o f the ar
ticles in the picture,” Father Bot
tler writes. ‘ The crucifix above the

YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY IN
LA JUNTA PLANS ACTIVE YEAR
La Junta.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)— The Young Ladies’ sodality
held the first fall meeting Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 8, in the parish hall.
Rosemary Herron, vice president,
presided in the absence oi Dorothy
Driscoll, the president. Sugges
tions were submitted for the year’s
work, and the future plans will be
gin Oct. 15. A Halloween party
will be sponsored by the sodality.
Committees w ll be appointed in
the next meeting, which will be
held at 2 o’clock the afternoon of
Oct 15.
Bill Cash, who has been recently
honorably discharged from the
navy, has entered the Abbey school
to continue his school work. He
will also teach handicraft work
while in school.
The second games party of the
fall season will be held in the par
ish hall the evening of Oct. 18 at 8
o’clock. The p a r^ will be spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety with plans for Halloween

Diocesan Teachers to Meet
In Pueblo October 1 6 , 1 7

PUEBLO
Four

i.___ _________

Under a warm and smiling sun more than 700 members
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish witnessed the beautiful
and impressive ceremony of dedication of the chapel at
915 E. Evans, Pueblo, on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8. The Most
Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of,Pueblo, blessed the bell
and performed the ritual, which converted the former nonCatholic church into a temple dedicated to the divine wor
ship instituted by Christ.

specialist, will be in charge of the
sessions. Among other subjects
she will give some time to the
discussion o f choral reading. Miss
Baron is a reading specialist of
note. She is on the staff o f the
Scott, Foresman Publishing com
pany o f Chicago and was a con
sultant in the revision o f the
Cathedral Reading series, which
is used in the Catholic elementary
schools of Colorado..
Miss Baron will discuss basic
phases o f the reading program
with special emphasis on the
analysis and the remedy of reading
defects.
The Sisters o f Loretto o f the
Cathedral school will again act as
hostesses for the session. Luncheon
is to be served each day in the
parish hall. The sessions will be
gin each morning at 9:15 and
terminate about 3:15 p.m.
High school teachers o f the Dio
cese o f Pueblo null meet with the
high school teachers o f the Arch
diocese o f Denver on Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 19 and 20, in the
Cathedral school, Denver, where
speakers will discuss a variety of
subjects of immediate interest to
high school teachers.

prizes and lunches. The committee
in charge extends a most cordial
invitation to all parishioners and
friends to attend. There will be a
special Halloween prize of value.

Attend DCCW
Convention
The Rev. Leo Thome, the Rev.
Aloysius Bertrand, *Mrs. Charles
Stoffel, and Mrs. Arthur DeHaven
were in attendance at the DCCW
convention in Pueblo last week.
Mrs. Milgn Brumit has returned
from Kansas City, where she had
gone for a short visit with her hus
band. T. Sgt. Brumit is now sta
tioned in Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Mrs. Floyd Foster and children
of Wichita, Kans., spent a week in
the home of Mrs. E. E. Hively and
Eleanor Willett. The Fo.sters were
en route to their new home in Seat
tle, Wash.
Mrs. Katherine Aziere, mother
of Mrs. Lawrence Cotter, has re
turned to her home in Denver after
an extended visit with the Cotters
in La Junta.
Mrs. Helen Cash is spending a
few days of her vacation in Albu
querque, N. Mex., and Winslow,
Ariz.
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Clare of Den
ver are gmests of Mildred McMahon
for a few days.
Dr. William R. Sisson, after fin
ishing his internship in San Fran
cisco, spent a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sisson
of this city. He is to report for
duty in Oakland, Calif., soon.

(S t. Mary’ s Pariib, Puablo)

1,400 Pounds of Clothing
Gathered a t S t. Francis’
(S t. Franeii Xavier’ s Pariib,
Pueblo)

The clothing drive for the peo
ple o f the liberated countries of
Europe brought in 1,920 pieces
with a total weight o f 1,400
pounds. Those who helped sort
and pack the clothing into 34
boxes ready for shipment were:
Joseph Rodekirchen, John School
man, James Venuto, Ralph Sarlo,
Joseph Menor, Ralph Callante,

Public Forum W ill
Be Heard Get. 15
A discussion, entitled “ Democracy
Through Better Understanding,”
will take place in a public forum
i« Pueblo’s City auditorium the
afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 16, be
ginning at 2:15. The meeting is
under the sponsorship of the
Pueblo chapter of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews.
The speakers on the platform will
be the Rev. George Ford, a priest
from the Archdiocese of New York;
Dr. Everett R. Clihchy, president
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews; and Prof.
Max Radln of the University of
California.

Mrs. James Venuto, Mrs. Joseph
Menor, Mrs. Ralph Sarlo, and Mrs.
Wallace Burtis. They were under
the direction o f Monsignor A. J.
Miller.
The PTA o f St. Francis’ school
held its first fall meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 3, with a good attendance.
Monsignor Miller and the sisters
also being present.
The room
mothers for the coming year were
selected as follows: for the eighth
grade, Mrs. Enos Carara; for the
seventh, Mrs. George Beauvais;
for the sixth grade, Mrs. Edward
Keen; for the fifth grade, Mrs.
Truman Frazier; for the fourth
grade, Mrs. William Micklich; for
the third grade, Mrs. Frank Friz
zle; for the aecond grade, Mrs.
Virgil McDonald; and for the
first grrade, Mrs. William Hawkins.
The seventh grade mothers won
the pennant for the best attend
ance. Monsignor Miller presented
a thought on “ Teaching Honesty
in the Home” fronf the ParentEducator series, and it was de
cided to make a part of the reg
ular meetings a discussion club
session on the various problems
that face parents in the education
and training of their children.
Mass will be celebrated in Rye
Sunday, Oct. 15, at 10 o’clock.

The observance of Columbus
day is taking place in Pueblo
Catholic high school with a
program given by the dramatic
cla.sses. The performance consists
of several patriotic selections
sung, by the a.ssembly, a talk on
the hero of the day, and two
choral readings by the junior and
.senior dramatic clubs, “ America
for Me” and “ Columbus.”
A playlet, entitled So IVe Want
R’ar Work, featuring the girls of
the senior group, is the big
feature of the program. Margaret
Coudayre, as Mrs. Lloyd, plays
the lead. Her supporting cast is
Jean Simonich, as Patty; Berna
dette Hunyada as Charlotte; Joyce
Anzick as Cora; Joan Muhic as
Sheila; Elinor Byers as Bess; Pa
tricia Beatty as Eleaiior; and
Glayds Balsick as Helen.
The first meeting of the Catho
lic Students’ Mission Crusade took
place O ct 6. with the new officers
presiding. 'The main aim of the
cru.sade will be to put across tha
threefold purpoie o f the .organ
ization— prayer, work, and sacri
fice for the missions. Talks were
given by Edward Sajbel, Jean Si
monich, Joan Muhic, Bernadette
Hnnyada, Mary Fern Verlengia,
and Elinor Byers.
In co-operation with the Mother
Seton league the CSMC unit
plans a big year. One of the first
projects scheduled is the celebra
tion o f Mission Sunday, Oct, 22,
when all students are requested t^
receive Holy Communion.
A project to aid the athletl#
equipment fund was launched
Oct. 6.
At a pep rally held Oct. 6, cer
tificates wer^ given to those pos
sessing athletic award letters,
thus making the wearing o f the
letters valid.

PUEBLO

Cpl. Joseph Stephan Listed
Missing In Action on Guam
Mrs. Mary Tezak has received
word from the War department
that her son, Cpl. Joseph Stephan,
of the marine corps, has been
missing in action on Guam island
since July 13.
The parishioners contributed
2,093 garments for the liberated
peoples of Europe. These clothes
were packed into 30 large boxes
and weighed 1,620 pounds.
The sum o f 35,800 has been paid
on the church debt thus far this
year.
The Young Ladies’ sodality is to
receive Holy Communion in a

(Pueblo Catholic High School)

body in the 9 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Oct. 29. After Mass a break
fast will be served in Anzick's
restaurant.
The Very Rev. Cyril Zupan,
O.S.B., and the Rev. Francis
Homing, O.S.B., visited briefly in
St. Mary’s during the latter part of
the week.
Martin Kolbezen, son o f Mrs.
Mary Kolbezen, has returned to
Farragut, Ida., after enjoying a
leave here.
Sgt. Fred Strau.ss spent his fur
lough visiting relatives and friends.
Lt. John Novak, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Novak, is on leave in
Pueblo.
Sgt. William Mikatich, son of
Mrs. Frances Mikatich and hus
band of Mrs. Helen Mikatich, ha.s
arrived here to spend his furlough.
The following children were
baptized recently: Edward Frank
lin Jacketta, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
EdwaH Jacketta; .sponsors were
Jack I%ulovec and Mary Brandish.
Nancy Ann Pugel, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. James Pugel; spon
sors were Harold Starcer and lillian Pugel. Nadine Marie Sabo,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John
Sabo; sponsor^ were James Sabo
and Leona Kasack.
Mrs. Katherine Blazina is on
the sick list.

THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN, Mvr.
“ AN ETHICAL PKESCRIETION
PHARMACY”

WILLIAMS A SON
Fancy Groceries and Meals
Complete Line
MONARCH

PRICE CLEANER
AND DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY
REGRET

NO

62 5 Court St., Pueblo

PHONE SS

FINER

Ph. 4 0 7 6

Phone 862

FOODS

7 0 9 N. Main

HOTEL
WHITMAN
Pueblo’s Newest
and Finest
STRICTLY FIREPROOF
Food You Will Enjoy Served in
Our Dining Room
Music • Good Service

Pueblo

830 N. Main

Germ M ereantlle
and Liquors
Ready-to-W ear
Shoes ■for the Family
W IN ES A LIQUORS
Ph. 9 3 0
8 1 7 East C St.
PUEBLO. CO LO.,

HURLEY’S
Super Service
G ulf Cai & O ili
Tlr« St B»tt«rr S-rrlte
Gr*«iint • W uhini
7 7 8 So. Main
Ph 17 2 3

JOHN M.
MacINDOE
Plumbing and
Heating
S|iecial .Attention Given '
to Repair Work
Phone 9 6 4

n o W . 2nd St.

Petros Motor Sales
t i l Nerth VIrtori* Art • Phon* 1151

USED CARS
G«n*raJ Auto R«p«(n, Crvulna.
Car Wuhtni
STORAGE OPEN 14 HOURS A OAT

New
Pueblo K. of C. W ill
Exem plify 1$i Degree

HOUSEUJflRE

The Pueblo council of the
Knights o f Columbus ivill exem
plify the first degree of the order
Tuesday night, O ct 17. The first
degree will be conferred on 10
candidates at a meeting in the
Cathedral hall, 11th and Grand
avenue. A buffet lunch will be
served at the conclusion of the
meeting.
According to John Hamrick,
grand knight of the local council,
the major degrees of the order will
be exemplified in Pueblo in
the month o f November. The
Pueblo council is well on its way
toward fulfilling its quota of 27
new members for the year ending
June 30, 1945.
i

.■I

ITEMS
r FRENCH CA88EROUI
Brvira two-ton* .........- ..... .

Sfl of 4 InUirMaol
Bandlod BAKE DISH

_ _ 90c
_S1.95
_41.65

DOES AN AVEU6E ROOMI

Whit* Plottle
SINK STRAINER ___

__65c

W estem Paint Co.

$10.50

GEORGE SOFA. Mar.
111-11 N. Sant* Ft. Ph. H4I

MIXING BOWL
S E T S __________

31 pt. Sot Floral
DINNER WARE

PUEBLC HDW. GC.
402

Santa Fe

Pb. 100

Shepw in Williams
Paints

